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IATLANTA’S STREETS TODAY 
RAGING TORRENTS OF WATER

ELECTIONS TO BE HELD ■ 
ON OCTOBER 28 OR 29

gPTIIH, PROSPERITY AND 
PROGRESS THE KEYNOTE

1WILD WEST HOLD-OP IN A 
BRITISH COLOMBIA TOWN

$

* ■+'
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Everything Will Be in 
Readiness by 

Then

NEW MEN CANNOT 
KEEP UP THE STOCK

Sroral Persons Reported 
Drowned — Oily Without 
light, or Fire and Police 
Protection—Tlte Properly 
Damage Will be Enormous

■FORTY THOUSAND 
WERE MURDERED

Two Masked Men Took Charge 
of a Midway Hotel, Mur
dering the Proprietor- 
Bloodhounds to be Put on 
Their Trail—One of ihe

i
i%

V-
C. P, R. Strikers Hope Train

men Will Join Them

:

Lists to Be Used Will 
Be Those Used in

By the Secret Police el 
May, Says DumoulinEnthusiastic Speeches at Political Picnics at 

Newcastle and Cumberland Bay—Col 
McEean, A, B. Côpp, M.P.P., and A. K. 
McLean, M.P., Heard to Great Advàn- 
tage Speakefs Cheered as They En
dorsed Policy of Liberal Government

1907But This Will Not Likely Happen—Com
pany Confident That Work Will Con

tinue to Run Sntoolbly.

ATLANTA, G a., A US’. 27.—At 4.45 
thl» morning communication was had 
t>y the A. P. office in this city with the 
Western ÏJuioi, Telegraph operators 
who are marooned in the Chamber -of 
Commerce, at Augusta, who reported 
that a.t daylight the flood had diminish
ed four and a half inches since mid
night. No one was stirring about in the 
flooded streets and only here and there 
in the office buildings could a light be 
seen, giving evidence that there were a 
number of occupants of the down town 
buildings who spent the night on the 
second floors, unable to get to their 
homes.

In different sections of the city, It is 
reported that many spent the night in 
tress, as they could not find the way 
through the torrent of water which 
has been estimated as rushing through 
the city at the rate of 20 miles an hour.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 27.—With the 
water rushing through Broad street 
breast deep in a current so strong that 
Ibis impossible for man to wade through 
Augusta is being swept by a flood that, 
has not been surpassed in its history. 
From four to six feet of water is the 
gauge on the principal streets of the 
town. On Broad street, the main busi
ness thoroughfare of the city, where 
are located nearly all of the public 
buildings, together with the principal 
business houses and banks, tfce flood is 
playing havoc with first floors and 
basements.

The city is without light, fire or police 
protection. Fire started last night in 
the cotton warehouse of Nixon and 
Danforth and in the warehouse of the 
Nixon Wholesale Grocery. The fire 
department was unable to render any 
assistance on account of the high 
water.

ILeader ef the Yoeog Turks Nov ii 
Luton, Tolls a Horrible Tale 

of Oppression

I
...._ Wounded. IHon. Frank Oliver Speaks 

of the Good Work Gov
ernment Has Done

.

PHOENIX, B. C., Aug. 27—The town 
of Midway, 12 miles from here, was 
the scene of a sensational hold-up last 
night when Charles Thomet, of the 
Midway Hotel, was shot and killed by 
highwaymen.

Two masked men entèrèd the hotel at 
9 o'clock and at the point of a gun 
four men, Including Thomet, were told 
to throw up their hands. Thomet being • 
behind the bar, put his hand 
volver and opened Are on the intrud
ers, wounding one. The strangers retal
iated. Thomet received a bullet in the 
shoulder and abdomen after which he 
staggered through a side door into a 
room.

The desperadoes got into the 
through another entrance and shot 
three more bullets into the body of the 
dying man. They then made their 
cape. Bloodhounds are being brought 
from Spokane to th3 trail of the crim
inals.
thought to be seriously wounded.

IMONTREAL, Aug. 27—The failure of 
green mechanics engaged by the C. P. 
R. in the place of the strikers, to keep 
the rolling stock in good condition, is 
the central feature of the strike situa
tion and the issue of the deadlock de
pends on the speed at which the repair 
shops can be re-organized. Trains are 
running late and, according to return
ing passengers, there are many “dead” 
engines along the line.

The company’s officials "admit that 
the men are in many cases not up to 
the standard, but it is tiheir opinion 
that they can be “licked” into shape 
before the condition of the rolling 
stock becomes serious. The attitude of 
the engineers, firemen and brakemen, 
whose lives would be in more serious 
danger than usual if the rolling stock 
was allowed to deterorate to the point 
of danger, is not definitely known. 
However, it is certain that’tlje brother
hood will not join in what is known as 
a "sympatheic strike.” They must have 
just grievance of their own before ven
turing to tie up the Dominion's great-' 
est railroad system.

The condition of their engines and 
cars might later on furnish that griev
ance. It does not do so yet.

MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—The strikers 
arrested aH pleaded 

guilty. The two boys were let go as the 
police took them merely as a precau
tion. Two Russians accused of throw
ing stones ip Monday’s ro.w, were re
fused ball as the-two men who were 
injuLçd are still in bed. Leon Martel 
who was refund bail yesterday was 
allowed out on ball today, as he is a 
married man , with a family- and the 
judge said he was satisfied that he 
would not leave the, city. The other ac
cused was allowed out on bait pending

LONDON, Aug. 27.—Mohammed Du
moulin, one of the founders of the 
Young Turk movement, who is now in 
London, has given in an interview an 
interesting account of the organization. 
He says the organization has nothing 
whatever to do with the so-called 
Young Turks of Constantinople, but 
was formed as a secret society in 1904 
as a last resort to free Turkey from 
the thraldom of the secret police, by 
whose machinations thousands of the 
best men In Turkey disappeared. Ac
cording to his estimate forty thousand 
men have been so disposed.

He relates one incident of his 
knowledge to the effect that forty men 
were brought, from the tower to the 
shores of the Bosphorous one evening. 
He heard them screaming at night time 
and next morning all had disappeared. 
On another occasion while lying In the 
Bosphorous a vessel while weighing an
chor drew up several corpses. The cap
tain of the steamer, he said, received a 
large bribe from the police not to men
tion the matter.

“The Sultan has been wrongly blamed 
for this condition of affairs," he said. 
■'He Is surrounded by a camarilla and 
can trust nobody, .1 had he attempt
ed to reform the g. eminent çtione, he 
would undoubtedly have been assassin
ated.”

V

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—A Liberal 
vention }n Almonte tonight renomin
ated T. B. Caldwell, M. P., the sitting 
member for North Lanark. There was 
no opposition to tlfe Choice. Hon. 
Frank Oliver, who was present, made 
a speech in which he called attention 
to the large expenditures which the 
present government had made for the 
benefit of the country. He mentioned 
-as things upon which money had been 
spent the establishment of cold storage 
throughout Canada and on the steam
ships connecting this country with the 
markets of the old world; the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railroad, the extension of 
transportation facilities in the West, 
etc. He declared that it would be un
wise for the country to change gov
ernments before givlng the present gov
ernment, which had spent this money, 
a chance to carry the schemes to suc
cessful conclusions, so that the country 
could realize upon tile money it had 
laid out. He also declared that there

■Icon-
CHIPMAN, Aug. 26.—Par beyond the 

hopes or anticipations of those arrang
ing for the series of political picnics in 
Queens and Suntury is the result of 
the picnics so far. Large crowds have 
attended the two picnics vfclch have 
already been: held and great enthusi
asm has prevailed.

- The weather has been simply Ideal 
and so far not a single hitch has oc
curred.

of this county but the province and 
Canada in general.

In concluding the colonel showed con
clusively that the opposition had no 
platform except one of scandal.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., the next speak
er, was greeted with great applause. 
He stated that the opposition papers 
were calling this picnie idea a circus. 
"If it were a circus,” said Mr. Oopp, 
“there should be a sde show of fakirs,” 
and the best fake for that business hé 
could recommend would be Mr. Ames 
and his magic lantern show.

on a re

own
:room

Despite the large crowds In attend
ance the meeting» have been very or
derly and what has forcibly Impressed i

isVaTZ L^g^naTSl Mr. Copp dealt at length with the 
seen to have a drop of liquor on them, i debt-of the ~>»ntry. He showed that 
Col. McLean is on all sides receiving !whi,e 1116 Conservative government had 
the heartiest congratulations of the | not ®Pent verY much money they al- 
great success of the pieniçs, and many j way® had a deficit, but white the Lib- 
old time Conservatives are assuring " erals had spent ipore money they had

I a large balance on the right side of the 
ledger. He referred briefly to the con
struction of the G. T. P. and other 
great works of the Dominion govern
ment. Mr. Copp showed that the policy 
of the Liberal government was optim
ism as compared with the policy of the 
opposition, which was pessimism.

A. K. McLean, M. P., who was the 
last speaker, was heard for the first 
time In Queens County with mucVpiea- 

Yesterday at Newcastle wharf about sura, and- crested a -*.y Q.-twj.ie lm-^ 
five hundred people mere on hand and pression. ' '1 , i, ,
had a thoroughly goor". time. Great He dealt with the sd called Montcalm 
attention was given to the speakers, scandal. He showed that the statement 
CoL McLean, A. K. McLean, M. P., made by the Conservatives in a pamph- 
and A.. B. Copp, M. P. F. Ihe chair let issued by them called “Facts,” In 
was taken at 2.30 p. m. by Council- regard to the supplies of that steamer 
lor Daniel Palmer, who called the pic- were false in regard to every single 
trie to order and in a few brief words Item. This he proved by quoting the 
introduced the speakers. Col, McLean exart prlces
upon being called^ upon received a He also went througrh and fully an- 
great reception and in a forcible man- ^wered the ch made b thls
nor went directly to the issues of the . ___ * ..campaign. He severely scored Foster Jn T T"9 Z
for his double dealing with the Union ? ,, .. . M e w ole t may be
Trust Company and in a thorough “ «Peech was one
manner touched on the other issues of eard n this county in
the campaign. A. K. McLean, 1he next a y yearS' «
speaker, went thoroughly into the „AT8 a memento of the occasion Col. 
pamphlet called “Facts” and proved McLean presented to all the ladle* and 
conclusively that a large amount of cbi‘dren a Pretty white ensign, 
that pamphlet was absolutely false. In T“e meetinS broke up by the band 
regard to the so-called Montcalm scan- Paying the “Maple Leaf" and God 
dal he showed that this pamphlet had Save the Kin®> and with the audience 
deliberately told a falsehood In regard ff*y*rig cheers for Col. McLean, Sir Wil- 
to every single item in connection with Laurier and the speakers,
the supplies of that vessel, 
proved by quoting the correct prices.

A. B. Copp, the last speaker of the 
day, dealt principally with the debt 
and the financial condition of the coun
try and showed that under the finan
cial policy of Fielding the country had 
rapidly progressed and now was very 
strong financially. He also dealt brief
ly with the construction of the G. T. P. 
and other important matters.

f-his morning the speakers and party 
arrived at Chlpman and on the arrival 
of F. B. Carvell, M. P., he was met at 
the train by the band, who played un
til he had reached Senator King’s.

res-

One of the desperadoes

TURRS SEVERED HEAD 
TO FIND IT BROTHER’S

him of a greet victory!
The speakers have all made excellent 

impressions and have thoroughly suc
ceeded in refuting the slanderous

... . _ ., . . , charges which have been made by the
out the present government, which had ap0osltiQn_ MpecitL.ly the charges
advanced Canada to a condition of whlch bave issued in a pamphlet
great prosperity in twelve years, and “Facto,” which has been, ctr-
subatitute for it a government from , broa{Jeast yn-ougiTout. the dif-

Conservative party which had lefti ferent constKuencils of this province 
Canada almost bankrupt after eighteen by the conservative party, 
years’ administration.

Satisfactory reports as to progress 
being made' In the work of getting the 
votera’ lists printed and ready for the 
coming general election are being re
ceived by the secretary of .state, from 
various points Where lists are now be
ing printed. It is now pretty well as
sured that everything will be In readi
ness for polling by the end of October, 
and as already foreshadowed, election 
date will probably be either Oct. 28 or

who were not was no reason for the country to turn

Horrifying Discovery Made by Scheylkil 
Comfy Man or Rallreid

i-*

SCHOOLTEACHER SÏHRTE8Two white persons and one negro 
have been reported drowned, ft was 
also reported that a boat containing a 
family of husband, wife, and two chil
dren was capsized and all drowned, 
but this could not be confirmed, 
conservative estimate of the damage by 
flood and fire at this has been placed 
at half a million dollars, but it is believ- trlal for interfering with the police, 
ed this sum will be greatly exceeded MONTREAL, Aug. 27. A “scab” list 
before the flood waters subside. ls the latest mov6 ot the strikers. To

day at the Commercial Hotel which is 
their headquarters there was a list 
posted containing all the names of 
those who had gone back to work. It 
is felt that this move will lead to trou
ble and some of those who are at work 
Will fee roughly handled. Four more 
boiler makers quit work today saying 
that they were afraid to stay.

the
Tracks
"T.

PUTTSVSUA 'llTgyUMvof Auburn, had a heart-reading 
experience this morning when he found 
the headless trunk Of a matt huddled 
between, the tracks of the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railway which upon ex
amination of the head nearby, proved 
to be that of his younger brother, Le
roy Taylor.

Leroy Taylor lived with his parents 
on a farm a short distance from Au
burn. His brother George, this morn
ing started out to visit his parents, 
and walked up on the railway, it being 
a short cut to the farm. Upon reach
ing a cut above Auburn he stumbled 

•against the body.
Thinking it was some wanderer 

asleep, he stooped to life him to a saf
er resting place and was horrified to* 
find the body headless and with one 
arm missing. The sight was sickening, 
but Taylor grimly looked about for the 
severed head, and finally discovered it 
a few yards distant along the bank.

Turning it over with his foot, the 
poor fellow almost fainted when he 
recognized in the blood-stained distort
ed face the features of his brother Le-

Immeftse Crowd of Depositors DtniM 
Mwey—link Sold to bo 

Perfectly Solid
♦

BERLIN, Aug. 27—There were most 
exciting scenes around the Friedrichs- 
berger Bank in the Eastern District of 
Berlin, yesterday afternoon and 
ing, in consequence of rumors that the 
Institution was in difficulties. Thou- 
sads gathered before the building, de
manding the return ot their deposits. 
The crowd became so dense that the 
street cars were forced to' stop and a 
large force of police, which was called 
out, was unable to control the excited 
throng.

The President of the police personal
ly directed his forces. The directors ot 
the bank obtained permission to keep 
the institution

29.
The lists to be used will be those of' 

1907, the lists for 1908 not being yet 
prepared or ready for ■ printing. In the 
case of the Ontario lists , to be used 
they will he those of the recent provin
cial election, and in cities there will be 
no new registration of voters under 
provision of elections act relating to 
manhood suffrage in cities. According 
to the act the special registration in 
cltlS is allowable before a general 
election only in cases where a year has 
elapsed since last registration.

The lists for the doming election will 
contain fully 250,000 more voters than 
aggregate of -list's: of 1904.

In respect to criticisms being made in 
oposition press as to cutting down of 
time allowed for appeals from lists now 
being prepared by judges in unorgan
ized districts of New Ontario, under the 
provisions of the act passed last ses
sion, it may be pointed out that the 
judges are. simply following the pre
cedent established by. the Whitney gov
ernment last May.

No special instructions were sent out 
to judges from Ottawa, they being left 
entirely free to carry out the provisions 
of the election in an impartial and re
gular manner.

ONE OF THE RIOTERS 
COMMITS SUICIDE

even-

BODIES OF TWENTY 
EIGHT VICTIMS RECOVEREDSPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 26.—Mrs. 

Kate Howard, one of the leaders in the 
recent riot In this city, committed sui
cide today by swallowing acid soon 
after being placed under arrest. She 
died as she was being led into the jail- 

Before the special grand jury, now in 
session, many witnesses testified that 
Mrs. Howard was one of the ring
leaders of the mob which wrecked 
Doper’s restaurant and cafe. 'She was 
the first person indicted and was held 
on several counts in the sum of $10,000, 
which she furnished.

Ten more indictments, three charg
ing murder, were returned by the spe
cial grand jury late this afternoon. 
True bills, charging murder, were 
found against Mrs. Kate Howard,Abra
ham Raymor and Ernest, alias “Slim” 
Humphey. Ethel Howe, a young wo
man, -was indicted for mischief. She 
was a friend of Mrs. Howard.

This he
McAllister,

Early today twenty-eight bodies had 
been taken from the Hailey-Ola mine, 
following yesterday’s fire, 
body is in the mine.

Okla. Aug. 27—
t. open until 8 o'clock. 

More than $260,000 was drawn out in 
small sums and the bank was able to 
satisfy all demands for call money with 
the assistance ot the. Imperial and 
Dresdener Banks, but other customers 
received only $250 each on account, ow
ing to lack of ready cash. The director
ate of the bank declares that the insti
tution is perfectly sound. It is stated 
that the rumor of the bank's difficulties

ORIENTALS CONTROL 
WEST COAST INDUSTRIES

One more
roy.

The dead man was a baseball play- 
; er and athlete^ and played ball with 
his team at Pine Grove yesterdy. Re
turning home late, he spent the even
ing with friends at Auburn. He started 
for the farm shortly after midnight, 
and was run down by a train.

;TO SETERMIME ITS POSITION
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 26.—Gover

nor-'MacGregor and Dr. Wi'fred Gren
fell, the missionary, have gone to Cape 
Cliidley in order to determine the : ex
act geographical position of Hudson 
Strait.

The Labrador mail boat, which ar
rived today, reports that the fishery 
outlook along that coast Is poor. The 
steamer brought no. news of Command
er Peary’s "expedition.

Exclusion League Secretary Seeking 
Moral Support in a Fight for 

a White Canada
was set on foot by a school teacher, 
who, during lessons, advised his pupils 
to inform their parents that the bank 
was insolvent. A warrant for his arrest 
has been applied for. An immense 
crowd of depositors were still shouting 
for their money at midnight.

ENGINEERS HAVING A
GOOD TIME AT SYDNEY

AT CUMBERLAND BAY.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 27.—T. W. Cro- 

thers has been n<yntouted by West El
gin Conservatives for the Commons.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—R. Hemphill, 
secretary of the Asiatic Exclusion Lea
gue is here interviewing Premier Rob- 
lin to enlist his sympathy in the strug
gle for a white Canada. “We are not 
asking for money,” he says, “but for 
the moral support ot the Canadian 
people. Everyon# is with us at .the 
coast, except the millmen and railway 
companies.There are ninety-five Orien
tals to every five white men employed 
to the lumber and shingle mills on the 
coast. The Orientals have practically 
driven the white mar. out of the can
ning industry."

CUMBERLAND BAY, Aug. 26.—Op
timism, prosperity and progress was the 
key note of the political picnic at Cum-, 
beriand Bay yesterday, when the first 
gun in the campaign was fired there.

The picnic was to every way a grand 
success, nearly every person in the 
large parish of Water borough of both 
political colors being present and- all 
seemed to equally enjoy the good time 
and speeches which lasted foe two 
hours and a half, this in turn being 
followed by a picnic tea on the grounds. 
The supper was provided by the ladies, 
who brought baskets of dainties from 
their own homes. More speeches were 
made and the party left by yachts Do- 
hinda and Ben Hur for Newcastle, 
where today another political picnic is 
to be held.

Severer hundred people followed the 
party to the shore, and as the yachts 
slowly sailed out the last could be 
heard was cheering for Col. McLean. 
On board the yachts in tlje party are 
Col. McLean and his son, Hugh A. K. 
McLean, M. P.; A. B. Copp, ML P. P.; 
Herbert McLean, H. M. Hopper, Ha- 
zen McLean, John Kennedy, W. B. 
Farris and band and crew.

The picnic was called to order at 2.30 
p. m., by Wm. Snodgrass, chairman of 
the parish organization, under which 
auspices the picnic was held. The 
speaker called upon by him was Cel. 
McLean, who, as the chairman said, 
required no introduction. The colonel 
upon rising to speak received an excel
lent reception and* in an able 
defended the policy of the Liberal 
party. He attacked the inconsistencies 
of the opposition. He showed Foster 
and the Union Trust Co. up in a con
vincing manner. He stated that his 
platform was not to make pledges. He 
was going to do everything that he 
could do to assist not only the people

STEAMER TEUTONIC 
COLLIDED WITH A WHALE

!

.;ijm

I

FOUR DEATHS AMONG I. C. R. 
EMPLOYES LAST MONTH

Inspecting ibe Steel Works Today— 
- An Excursion This Afternoon and 

a Dinner Tonight

'T,EUREKA FLY KILLER
NEW YORK, Aug. 27—When one day 

out from Queenstown the Teutonic, of 
the White Star Line, ran down a big 
whale and threw portions of its body 
along in its wake, the engines of the 
starboard side were stopped for fear 
portions of ^he carcass would become 
entangled in the blades, causing dam
age beyond repair.

Capt. Harry Smith, Lieut. R. N. R.. 
commander of the steamship which ar
rived .test night,- said he never before 
met a" whale that seemed so persistent
ly bent on self destruction.

iMONCTON, Aug. 27—There were 
four deaths in the ranks of the I. C. R. 
employes Relief and Insurance Associ
ation in the month ended twenty-fifth 
of August, according to the report sub
mitted by Secretary Paver. These were 
Alfred Shickle, Levis, and W. A. Mc
Lean, Moncton, a thousand each; R. A. 
Chouinard, Levis, and Eliza Fripp, 
Halifax, $250 each- Abner Porsbay, a 
member ot the temporary employes’ ac
cident fund, was killed at St. John. 
Fees and levies for the month were 
class A, $160; class B $1, end class C 
seventy cents.

'
SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 27—The visit

ing British and foreign mining engin
eers were the guests of the Nova Sco
tia Mining Society last evening a» a 
smoker given at ,'he Sydney Hotel. The 
visitors were welcomed on behalf of 
the province by Lieut.-Governor 0. C. 
Fraser and on behalf of the Nova" 
tia Mining Sosiety by President E. 
Coll, of Stellarton.

Today the mining men are the gueSe 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany. They left on an inspection of the 
steel" plant at 9 o’clock this morning 
and will return to Sydney Hotel for 
luncheon, after which there will be an 
excursion on the harbor to their hen-

r I-•Zi
(

The Best Known Preparation for 
Protecting Horses and attle from 
Flies.

Easily Applied, Harmless to the 
Animals.

Something No Farmer Should be 
Without

It Your Dealer Cannot Supply 
You. Write Us

MOTHER NEARLY BOILS 
BABY DURIH6 ITS BATHK<

♦

Pots Receptahle Containing Chili on 
Store to Hut Water

BALL PLAYER INJURED* CONSIDERABLE LIQUOR 
IS SOLD AT CHATHAM

or
Tonight they will be tendered a for

mal dinner at the Sydney Hotel which 
will probably be attended by over 200 
guests. They will be the guest of the 
Dominion Steel Company at .this din-

, PIQUA, O., Aug. 27.—While playing 
to an exhibition game here yesterday 
between the Cincinnati National Lea 
gue team and a team representing this 
town, Mlhcael Mithcell, right fielder of 
the Cincinnati’s sustained Injuries 
which will keep him out of the game 
for the rest of the season.^Iltchell turn
ed his ankle by sliding to second base, 
tearing the ligaments loose from the 
bone. The local team was beaten by a 
score of ten to three.

■

WILKES-BARRE, Pa, Aug. 26.- 
Placing a boiler of water, containing 
her baby on a hot stove this morning 
to order to raise the Water- to the pro
per temperature for a bath, Mrs. Ad
ams Gerhovltz, of Maltby. nearly boil
ed the infant to death. The baby pro
bably will die.

The mother found the water too cold 
and thoughtlessly put the, boiler on the 
stove without removing the baby. Then 
she wts called out of the room for a 
few minutes, and returning to And the 
water very hot and the child badly 
scalded

CHATHAM, Aug. 27.—Rev. Mr. Gale 
agent of Kings College, spoke In St. 
Mary’s church last evening to the in
terests of the college. His address was 

"a forcible and logical presentation of 
Kings claims upon 'New Brunswick 
churchmen, Subscription lists has been 
started among churclimembers here.

Scott Act enforcement is at present 
only perfunctorily performed. Liquor 
is openly sold and drunks are numer
ous. Yesterday the police rounded up a 
batch of four and these were given the 
usual sentence by the- police magis 

- trate.

her.
Tomorrow the mining experts- will 

visit the colleries of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company at Sydney 
Mines, and will leave for Antlgonisli, 
Pietou, and Dfgby on Saturday morn-maimer Ing.

W. tl. Thorne k Go., Ltd. m♦
NORTH ANSON. Me., Aug. 26.— 

Mrs. George Spencer committed suicide 
at her home in Anson Valley today by 
taking Parts green. Temporary in
sanity is believed to have been the 

She lea 'es a husband and a 
young daughter.

RICHMOND, Que-, Aug. 26.—E-W.To- 
bin was renominated for the federal 
house at an enthusiastic convention of 
the Liberals of Richmond and Wolfe

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
cause.

-
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DARING WOMEN BALLOONISTS.THE METHODISTS BE FALLS INTO THE OCEAN 
TAKING THREE MEN WITH IT

The Ecumenical Conference ot the 
Methodist Churdhes will be 
October 1911. The conference le to be 
held In

saloons SHOULD BE
IN SELECT SECTIONS

T •held in
’ • WFOR ROSÏ MEN. some Motion of the western 

world and will bg attended by BOO 
members,—200 from the. east and 800 
from the we»t, TShe Christian Oardlan 
suggest» Tenèoto a# the place ot nioet-

tw S /'.

»V g ■;
ROMAN OATHOLia

At the late aeealon. of \ka Catholic |

Total Abstinence Union at New Hav
en. Conn., denunciation of- the liquor 
toatflc, an appeal for sanctification of 
Sunday and the exclusion from 
bership in Catholic societies of those
engaged, in the liquor traffic were the i Mimmante *w
striking features of the resolution * present summer,adopted. The committee, in Opening, £J” Assemhiy, eapeeial-
eaued attention to the fact that thL “ ® , . !ned, to wlth great
was the thirty-eighth annual .Jouvet P ^ thousands of people. From
• Ion, when defloration is made anew y h ° u y” Dr’ Watklnson 
that “Not in drunkenness and riotous daUy toa congregation which,
living can any man make effective | r<^n a parts ot the United
profession of the Catholic faith." state.s, <lreat regret was expressed

when he had to leave.; and this was 
A few days ago Judge.. Almy In a I made mor® emPhatlc by the assertion 

Cambridge court fined a mari: twenty- | that this is probably his last visit to 
five dollars for using profane language | ^mer*cS- Numerous friends hope that 
en a street car. It would be a godsend I thta 18 a false prophecy.
If the judges throughout our country 
would follow his example. The dis
gusting and abominable habit of 
Ing and shearing is becoming 
and more common, and the offlcere of 
too law are not always alert as they 
ought to be in arresting those who 
profane language.—(Exchange.)

51
■Ing.

: ■i-irigsSûiw'Af ’■£ —— v:
' Americans are great admirers of thq 
preaching <^. Dr. Watkinapn. There
fore large congregations are a veiling 
themselves of the opportunity of hear- 
img him, as he is fulfilling several en-

So Revt Mr. Dockrill 
Says

1
Ernest Trueman, aged 18 years, a thought was killed instantly, for h, 

sailor on the government steamer Res- never appeared above water again 
tigouche, " was drowned Friday after- The other sailor had one of his ;«^a 
noont and two others narrowly escaped
with their .lives. Daniel Gallagher, the aeroas the pail of the ship, tumbled 
government Inspector of gas buoys, is Hw seg, and though badly injured kp,,t 
now confined to his home on Union ;a cool heed and swam alongside the 
street as the result .of ' the accident, ®b,p’ w8lere be «rasped a line that «M
and a member of the Restigouche’s or,1" deck10™.”1^^ hT waa be’u’le‘i "P
crew was also injured. The accident were badh^to1w4d !l°mactl
occurred in Yarmouth Sound. Mr. Gal- time before V^m r^ ll,Win ** aom9
lagher bad been taken there on X 1 wSTd^tieTIt wll tP reeu™

o^rT^fh^buV^Æs^M
%» srssts?- !

SiSTS^fS 5 £buoy and the work of repair had ai- ovi ITho^f^.h. , Z a ^arch of 
most been finished when one of the ' the T ^ P left *cen« °*
hooks holding the buo/up s^ JS SSiSf ^ Tar'
atruck the ship’s rail, thaï thfguSd M " GaJla*her *** the
and then Plunged Into the water with 'a^hyjcton^Smrerf 
the three men on it. When the men, , wLttomgbr lT^ Gallagher 
were perclpltated into the sea, True- home Saturday 
xnan went under the buoy and It Is [er Prince Rupert.

E \ Will Hayiinem-

fj.
“Dd you- know where I would place 

the saloons?" queried Rev. Mr. Dock
rill in the Every Day Club last even
ing. Pointing with a smile to his 
friend, the Rev. Mr. Camp, who was in 
the audience, he went on: “I would 
place one beside the door of my friend, 
Mr. Camp. I would place them on 
Princess street, Orange street and 
Douglas avenue. That is where they 
ought to be. And if you put them ^here 
you will soon get rid of them. The 
commissioners are very kind to the 
poor man. They put the saloon beside 
his door, to degrade him."

Mr. -Dockrill said that the church peo
ple of St. John had two great institu
tions. One was the church, which up
lifts men. The other was the saloon, 
which is a millstone around the necks 
of the poor.

The saloon is an Institution of thé 
church people, since they permit it to 
exist, when they could easily destroy 
it. The speaker contrasted the present 
Baptist convention in this city with 
one in the First Baptist -church in 
Boston not so very many years ago, 
when the treasury report contained an 
itemized bill for beers, whisky, tobac
co and snuff. No brewer's wagon had 
backed up last week to the door of 
Germain street church. Times have 
changed. Today half the people of the 
North American continent live under 
prohibition. In twenty-five years, the 
speaker believed, the whole continent 
would have banished the liquor traf
fic. If fifty years ago a man had pre
dicted the change that has since oc
curred he would no more have been 
believed than the prophet Isaiah 
believed.

—PnIjfj-
h Christ)■ .t ■

ing—

Fi ,It is announced that - the missionary 
offerings, all departments, of the Me
thodist Church in Canada for the year 
juet closed, are considerably larger 
than in any previous year. The total. 
Including the contribution of the W. 
M. Society, will be well
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over half a
million dollars, an average of about 

Tie British Weekly has the follow- | ^"68 per member.
Jng:—In the present conflict of the 
Roman Church with Moderirish our 
sympathies are almost wholly with the |
Pope. The claims of masquerading in
fidels, if granted, could end only in the 
destruction alike of morality and re
ligion. Believing firmly that there 
should be no establishment of Church, I 
by State, we yet deplore the fact that 
the Disestablishment movement m 
Franco has been almost entirely the 
•esult and the triumph of unbelief.

and arrived 
on the steam-

•V-'*
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EX.

i
There are no class of unfortunates I 

pity and sympathise with so much as 
I do with the Ex.’s.

Ex-Presidents must have an uncom
fortable time when they get out of a 
job. How can they with any grace and 

_ , 6486 ta^e UP the spade and hoe when
NEW YORK. Aug. 18—"The Episco- they have been bossing the job?

»*I church took a high stand regard- . ^-Presidents of France, of the Un
in® marriage relations at the Lambeth ited Sta-tes, or colleges or corporations 
oonferenoe, which I have been attend- muat ^el °ut of place and long to get 
Ing in London,” said Bishop David H in t0 the graveyard to be out of the 
Greer, of the Protestât Episcopal Dio- Way’
case of New York, on landing today Ex-politicians are always in the1 way. 
from the steamer Majestic. They are soured disgruntled soreheads

"Every one agreed," continued tie d° more h*rm to ,heir Party than 
bishop, "that if divorce was ever to ®tle'ny ,does- Tbei’ are always find- 
be allowed a plea should rest on cue wlth the way th|n*s are b°ne,
ground only—infidelity. The confer- îvw are not findlng fault be"sas; W 3&UB Æ «g 

1 h“e

Insisted the church should take 
liberal view."

1

There for Four Months as 

Result of Roundup by 
License Detective

/ Attempts to Organise Strike 

When Negro is Made
; çifcf

GETS FOUR MEN OUT

THS anglioah.%

l!É
was

OTHERS ARE FINED/ i ..fi
Mr. Dockrill related some very pa

thetic instances of the evils resulting 
from the liquor traffic, and pleaded for 
sympathy and a helping hand stretched 
out to the victims of the drink habit. 
The traffic itself he denounced 
cursed one that is diamning the souls 
of men.

Socialists denounce conditions under 
which thousands upon thousands of 
men are out of employment -and their 
families starving when there is abund
ance of food and clothing. Mr. Dock
rill said his answer to these 
that the millions annually spent for li
quor—actually wasted and burnt up— 
would buy and distribute all the food 
and clothing necessary for the wants 
of the poor. Referring to the case of 
the apparently hopeless victim of the 
drink habit, he declared the power of 
Christ could reach down and lift up 
the very lowest. His address was fre
quently applauded by an audience that 
crowded the hall, and at the dose quite 
a number of persons signed the peti
tion in favor of prohibition.

■ I I 1 ^und^up^by” four ^detectives wh^Ll^

of the license department, three of the the West Indies, but who has been for 
hotel keepers of rhis place have been maDy years in th« employ of the c. P.

aHSst-ihave been heavily fined. In all there 80 seriously disturbed one Operator who 
were seventeen charges, alleged of- J1111* from the Southern States that he
tenses having taken place in nine ho- sUik^ln^tîi1*11^1*6 t0 °r*anl 
tels. For three days Magistrate Créas- - n prote3*' He succeeded in get- 
or has been hearing evidence in conneo- th^L “f. togo out "ith him and
tion with these cases and his task is staff remaJnder of «he

stair continuing at work. The busi
ness of the company 
slightly interrupted.

MfS. M. E. Kqckington and. Miss Mamie Applebach, two Philadelphians, 
who, us passengers aboard the big “P hiladelphians,” were the first womeri 
in the Upitcd States to make a night balloon ascension.

reports.
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INSTRUCTIVE CONVENTION SERMONn no pne to lead who 
amounts to anything,” and so the old 

a more | fossil goes on his blundering way doing 
more harm to his party than lie ever

_. . . ____ ■ , . did «°0d in his strongest days. Oh, yes,
me Arches Court, London, has or- I he ought to be chloroformed all right, 

dered Canon Thompson not „to deny The ex-bustnegs man, the silent 
the sacrament to Alan Baunlster, who sleeping partner, is very, apt tp be a 
married his deceased wife’s sister in nuisance. He gets tired of doing no- 
tMnada. | thing and get bilious at the same

time, and when he comes down to the 
store he comes to find fault and vent 
his ill-huqior pn the clerks. "Business 
is going to the dogs.” he tells them. 
Until his partner^, have hard work to 
k>wa fromvwiehlag he -»vas a sleeplng- 
partfcer-i-out in FernhilU f 

Speaking of the ex-businers 
minds me of pugilists. The. ex-pugilist

™Ts Zuld1^ h^nV^ F/"1" men have'taken awray his crown and 
All p^ Of toe wf;,, LPÜld0nL hls beU' and he has only the dim me- 
to ev^othL ^J In “h interested mory of his victories and the worst one

I F&es
the,iRcraan Catholics a sec- Speaking of pugilists reminds me of 

The Bel- ministers, for ?heV are pugilist^the 
and cantinThv^Lrite”^ “ Caxmins best of them-and like the ring pugil- 
enough to^have « W!U be bad lsts, they fight with their mouth, and

from whicn modem thought wUl Z v ^ i v5 J and th0se whQ 
eliminated, In which Irishon*™ ^ knew him in hls prime have gone and
priests will rule Ind reign iff, l6“ him’ and he ls D0W known as
Possible, worse to realize that England & haf been'” be Is to be pitied. And 
and especially NonSnformbt eIv- h< 13 a nulsance’ t00' 1
land, can produce a statesman so^st î,h t,IJrere a pastor ] would rather 
to principle, so hypocritical and dlskol- I,® a H^0n 0f 9lnn6re ltt my canFe" 
est as Mr. Birrell.” Qn gattop than pne ex-pastor—of the

___  I wrong kind. One wh-o would tell bis
One hundred and thirty-two annii„ wlT° and children and the “Stranger 

tiens have already been received to? W,tWn bls FBtea” thfit the “divlfipp»” 
the vacancy of Kippen Church. Btirl- W8te aH wron8 ?nd tbe W was not 
Irg, Scotland, whose minister was re ° *iy’ but 1 have my suspicions t^at 
cently called to Edinburgh, it would h® ls n9t “sound nor orthodox.” Poor 
take two years and a half for this con old excithreda. they never charged him 
eregatlon to hear all these candidate! wlth not being sound. indeed they said 
assigning only one Sabbath to each he was aU 80U”d-
and by the end of this time they would Speaking of ministers reminds me of 
probably be less prepared to choose a doctors’ 1 suppose because I have seen 
pastor than when they began. | tbem working together. One of them

sometimes buries the work of the other. 
By the will ot the late George w I and as tbey both m^ke skeletons—hut 

Christie, of Amherst, the Baptist de- my lawyer will not let me say any 
nomination will receive the following more’ Tbe ex-doctor, the one who ad- 
bequests^Ministeria1 Annuity Fund So° vertlse3 “that he will send a formula 

>LH,°me Mlssion Board, $M0: “absolutely free” tp poor sufferers who 
, Board. $100; Grand b1™ *4ven U'P a11 hope.” He is moved

!!0? *i°°: North West Mis- to. do this by his strong love for hu
re . JT ’ aad a further bequest of JflOO manlty, and he has passed his four 
Mrs. Christie 6 al?OV0 oa tbe death of scqve limit and will soon go to that

bourne from which etc.; he has no de- 
The Rev ,, sire for “filthy lucre."' Poor old fraud.

Pastor of thme Fifth'A^^’ ^ ?" As he is a quack ln the prime of «»=•
church ls reported tQA have he wiU llkely get a 8°od tot Uving put
the largest fish taken tn the ^ o£ the crop tbat n6ver toils, the crop 
Lgwrence River, at the 0f fools’
Islands, in years-a thirty-two pound I SpeaMng of foo,s reminds me of 
muskallonge, after a struggle of two flirts- An ex_fllrt *P »n object of pity, 
hours, which completely exhausted the even thQugh she does not deserve it. 
clergyman. I As she never had a heart, we need net

worry over this last tose of surother 
. left pining alone. As çhe never made 
a friend, she has never loft onç, al- 

rlvafl I thougb she bas lost everything but her 
“’The CongregationaUst" says that yanity’ and that l« to togs and tat- 

more Roman Catholics arrive in the terS’ Tes’ she bas scalps hanging 
United States every year from Eu- to the door of ber lod*e- and she 
ope than the entire membership of the I we?ps over them at times, arid weeps 
Congregational churches in America that there arq pq .jpsrg worlds to 

' ___ quer.
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: not yet done, as four trials have still 
to take place. The men sentenced to 
prison were Andrew Fogarty, Albion 
Hotel; James Warrilow, Hotel Royal, 
and Wm. Leach, City Hotel.

They had each been previously 
victed and the magistrate was power
less to do anything but sentence thorn 
to imprisonment without the option of 
a fine.
amongst the liquor element in town 
has been created by the round, up. The 
other guilty parties had to 
ranging from *60 to *100.

I was not even
:

: Rev. Edwin Crowell, D. D., of Can
ning, N. S., delivered the convention 
sermon in the Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday morning. Dr. Cro
well took as hls text Rom. xflt-1: "The 
powers that be are -ordained of Grid." 
Dr. Crowell’s sermon was most inter
esting and .instructive and was listened 
to attentively by a large congregation. 
The ret trend gentleman said in part:

There is a principle of social order 
which underlies- all government, dis
plays itself everywhere and always 
among men, and embraces all those in
terests which *ve designate as politics. 
It is recognized in Revelation and 
therefore becomes a-proper theme for 
the pulpit, and especially because our 
Lord has said to His disciples, “Ye are 
the tight of the world.”

The Baptists have a maxim which 
they cherish, viz., tbe separation of 
church and state, but po kind of Chris
tians more than they dip into political 
questions in churches arid representa
tive gatherings Thq temperance ques
tion comes up )n all our meetings, but 
other problems, as female suffrage and 
protection, have moral elements. 
Where shall the fine be drawn? Our 
text and the. passage connected sug
gests the answer in the ohràse “or
dained of God.”

The Sabbath is a positive ordinance 
of God and made for man.

Tbç family is an ordinance guarded 
by (3od’s word, put natural and 
springing from saving, social, sexual in
stincts. S. Slick quotes a definition of 
nature as "the things we see about 
us and the laws which govern them.’’ 
In the family the laws come from a 
father, the Almighty; for Adam 
the son of God ; and the bond of the 
family institution is affection.

Then we have the state, the enlarged 
family, "but finding Its expression in 
sovereignty. This is universal. The 
missionary first visiting a savage tribe 
finds a chief. Order is Heaven’s first 1 
law. The moral untye*e requires sub
jection to the powers that be for con
science’ sake. There ' is a. personal 
ruler representing ‘n the reality of the 
background a personal sovereign or 
kifg. the IÇingdom of God. •

In the Garden of Eden man must 
learn to qbey before h.e goes on to rule. 
Satan led him to disqbey, and Satan’s 
usurpation holds in the world. But 
even then came the premise, "Her seed 
shall bruise thy keel." Human history 
Shows men resenting God’s govern
ment and submitting to Satan’s, canter
ing their regard on their king rather 
than on God. Thus the world is lost 
in sin

Another ordinance of God is the 
church. This is God’s institution 
based on the premise, and seeks to 
rescue man and bring him to the king

dom of God. t The Old Testament had 
a covenant of promise. This was ful
filled in the Testament When toe Son 
of God became flèsh and ransomed 
sinners, so that those who believed In 
Him became sons of God. The church 
is spiritual and supernatural, anti 
God’s presence and work has signs of 
divine power, as In the incarnation, 
rniracles and resurrection. The church 
is made of regenerated then and in
cludes all believers- The kingdom of 
God, now in men’s hearts, will be es
tablished at the end of the age with a 
crisis perhaps analogous to the regen- 

.eration of the Individual, and the liv
ing saints will be united with the dead 
whom Christ will bring with Him. 
Thus government as a principle is re
lated to toe kingdom of God; its hu
man corruptions are - to be removed 
by the redemption wrought by Christ. 
The church is therefore dispensations! 
and subordinate to the kihgdom as the 
pilt to the captain of the ship, for 
the kingdom is an everlasting king
dom.

We call attention to the relation of 
the state and the church. Two ordin
ances both with divine sanction must 
respect the sanction and jurisdiction of 
each other. The state ordinance of 
God may say to the church “Hands 
°ff-” W-e are apt to think and urge the 
church, as a body teaching Bible mor
ality, to engage in the political arena- 
Remember what Paul wrote when 
Nero was an emperor, that he wap a 
Roman citizen, that hé wrote the 
words of our text. Also that since his 
day, through toe witnessing Christ as 
Saviour and Grid as Father, tyranny 
hap turned to democracy, slavery has 
been abolished and the story of our 
Lord’s regard for women and children 
and the needy has turned the world 
upside down. In many of the evils we 
deplore -which disgrace history as the 
Inquisition, the massacre of Albigenses 
and Huguenots, the church captured 
by Satan, has been the aggressor, and 
we honor the name of Ro^p Wil
liams, vyho formed a state whicti should 
stand upon the maxim we have men
tioned. How, then, shall effects be se
cured In the political field? By Chris
tian men as individuals, as citizens, 
thanks to too ministry of the word, 
carrying their principles into the po
litical field when on those days when 
the “powers that be" revert as at first 
to the voter. For the vote there is the 
man, and his purity and character will 
tell for good. Thus we shall save the 
church from schism, honor the word 
which saves the soul, and realize toe 
prayer taught by Christ, “Thy king
dom come." See to it that the laws 
hold fast every grain in moral senti
ment and make the law a minister of 
wrath to evil doers.

THH PRESBYTERIAN
There will be a wealth of literary al

lusion in the forthcoming biography of 
the Rev. Dr.J John Watson, D.D., off 

>vhich Dr. Robertson Nicoll has

con-
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Considerable excitementmade man re-

ARRESTED ON A CHARGE 
OF BEATING CONSTABLE

pay fines
men, stronger'

'
Declares He Never Made 

Draft oa His Mother, 

as Alleged
WOMAN LEFT PÜRSE a

Another Stir in Sussex Scott 
Act Circles—Fire at 

Newtown
IN BABY CARRIAGE

N. Y„ Aug. 22.- 
mrry K. Thaw made public tonight a 
•tfitement which is a reply to various 
reports regarding: his flnanical dealings 
that have arisen since he filed his peti-
nIectto^I:krUPtCr- ThaW' *“ We 8tat^

"I am able to say that a statement 
attributed to Mr. Sepfple wap not made 
by Dim. Mr. Semple witj assure any
dr»ftlre# 1 bave kbver made a
draft of any kind upon my mother. At

W PpètyW attorney, Mr. 
«yo?’ ob-allled a loan for me on June 
r8’ llu6’ from my mother, but that is 
very different from drawing upon her. 
*. bave rip1 drawn upon her at any 
time."

K?ffftFdinK the rumpr that, he has 
some ulterior purpose in being ad
judged a bankrupt, Thaw enters a 
special denial. Hls lawyers, Colonel 
Bartlett, Mr. Morschauser and Mr. 
Peabody, however, had charge of the 
conduct of his ease, he said, but they 
have paid no attention to his lousiness 
matters, which were In .hls own hands 
until lately, when his lawyers’ fees, 
which in many cases were gross over
charges, compelled him to protect his 
legitimate creditors and fils a petition 
in bankruptcy.

are.
SUSSEX, Aug. 23.—Another stir was 

caused in the local Scott Act circles to
ut edit, when Chief of Police McLeod 
arested Hanford Doyle, who Is wai*psd 
for beating a constable. Doyle will ap
pear before Magistrate Hornbrook in 
the police court at 9 o’clock this

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 23.— 
Mrs. John Vanderbilt of Englewood, N. 
J., and her sop, John A. Vanderbilt 
arrived from the States last evening 
and registered at Windsor Hall. They 
go down river by boat tomorrow.

F. E. Sayre and party of friends came 
up from St. John this morning by au
tomobile and axe at the Queen.

Mrs. West reported to the police yes
terday that her purse, containing ten 
dollars had been stolen from her baby 
carriage, which she had left standing 
in front of the post office while she 
went inside to get her mail. Chief 
Winter, who has been working on the 
case, thinks that the purse may have 
dropped, on the street.

The water in the river here has risen 
two feet since Friday night.

Frank, seventeen-year-old son of Al
bert Neill of Gibson, died this 
morning after a brief illness from 
rheumatism.

Beverly, the only son of George A. 
Turton, commercial traveller, Is criti
cally ill from appendicitis.

morn-

Fire started about 3.30 o’clock last 
evening at White’s Mountains, New
town, and was extinguished after some 
time. It is not known in what place 
the fire took place, but it is supposed 
it started in a barn. The fire illumin
ated the whole country for some time.

Tbe annual outing of the Main street 
Baptist church and 
church will take place tomorrow on 
thé Hayes’ picnic grounds at Water
ford. Large numbers will attend this 
outing.

ing.
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was
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NO FRICTION NOW
. I

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Aug. 23—The Brit
ish -warship Brilliant, which has arriv
ed from a cruise around the Island of 
Newfoundland, reports the entire ab
sence of any friction in connection 
with the carrying out of the fisheries 
agreement. Owing to the recent ar
rangements made under the modus vi
vendi, the Brilliant will not need to 
remain at Bay of Islands during the 
winter, and she will sail for the Car- 
tibean Seq to September.
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KILLED CROSSING TRUCK Thieves Break'XS'f Into Post 
Office at Machiasport, 

Maine
I I Genuine3 CONORBOATIOEALISTS

CONGREGATIONAL MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—David Parent 
was killed by a Grant Trunk train at 
Lachine on Saturday afternoon. Ac
companied by hls wife he was crossing 
the track and failed to hear the ap
proaching train-. Parent Was instantly 
killed and his wife seriously hurt. Both 
were stcme deaf.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

m -

OCEAN LIMITED WAS > wasn’t murder after ill 
DERAILED ON SATURDAYlI SAFE BLOWN OPENSergeant Baxter and acting Detective 

Marshall returned from Musquash Sat
urday racming, having found that the 
telephone call which they had received 
at three o’clock the same morning had 
been unnecessary. It had been stated 
by- tbe person who sent the call that a 
routder had. In all probability been 
committed st-the fliiw-wood home. The 
Police, however, found that there had 
been nothing mors serious than a com
mon assault. Sherwood, the man who 
was supposed to have been badly in
jured, was in bis stable cleaning a 
horse when the police arrived, it is 
understood that a warrant for common 
assault has been issued , for Edward 
Stevens la Lancaster parish.

REND, Nev.; -Aug. »*.—The railroad 
town of Haae», *> miles east et Reno, 

do»txoyed by fire yesterday. Loss 
$225,000^ homeless are t&kqn to Fel- 
Jon*

con-

V*I ^ The Congregational Year Book, 1907, • 
just issued reports 6,512 churches, a

726,584—showed a loss of 3,696. The

Churchee ie headad 1

Wuct Beer Signature Of
MACHIAS, Me., Aug. 23.—T*Ie post 

office at Machiasport was broken into 
and the safe blown open early today, 
*200 worth of stamps and $60 in cash 
being taken, while a pocketbook con
taining $100 which was in the safe 
overlooked by the burglars. The in
terior of the office, which was in toe 
rear of the building occupied by Mrs. 
S. N- Tobey’s millinery store, was bad
ly wrecked and every pone of glass in 
the structure was broken. The stamps 
were found later ln toe day half a mile 
from the post office on the road lead
ing to Machlas. The only clues left by 
the robbers

Strict

1st
The Petewawa contingent of No. 2 

Battery, 3rd N.,b. Regt., C. A., under 
the command of Major S. R. Smith, ar
rived home over the I, C. R. Saturday 
evening. No. .2 Battery’s detachment 
had the misfortune to tie in the rail
way accident ait Riviere du Loup, Sat
urday, when , the Ocean Limited 
derailed.
nor any other passengers were injured. 
The train va» recced op the track 
sng top trip was resumed shortly after 
the accident. The St. John, artillerymen 
report hiving good weather at Fete- 
wawa.

I WtUWer Befwpa DOMINI©;was
r»y «mefi. f*:—to— The report d 

adian Baptist 
adopted. The I 
was received 
convention a] 
the tie that tj

THE COMME
That the ob] 

conduct of Fi 
Home Mission 
appeal publies 
work, Temper 
Chrtetian St el

Dr. Grenfell, the famous missionary now at work in Labrador, basant to
the Congregational Library in Boston I -m- A ^ m -toe Bible that was associated with his CaTT*D I A

Slkias J" TtoJUsd Yu
H has meant so Bears the
9°^ «*ve m® the same seal I had at Signature of Cj,
«»t to see men decide."

- “'Vr

roftiEuueic. 
FBI DIZIMitS. 
rotiiuootmsf. 
OTjrojgtnrtsJ

Mil
SUN.

:

was
Nona of the artillerymen-

01tr were a pickaxe and a 
woodsman’s axe, toe latter with toe 
letter “E” cn the inside. Inspector 
Robinson of Portland was notified and 
he at once started an investigation of 
the break.
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CURIÏY.

China, wtth'her new army, her new 
“It gave ue peculiar pleasure to re- navy, her new aystem of education, her 

ceive from T. S. Simms, as one of the strange new spirit of patriotic fervor; 
Committee on the state of the church first fruits of the Laymen’s Moverent, with the unlimited riches which shall 

—Dr. H. C. Creed, Dr. C. T. Phillips, and of his visit to India, an offer of be brought from the plains and hills 
Rev. A. T. Newcomb, Rev. G. R. White, $1,500 for the purpose of building a of her western provinces, will be 
Rev. H. a. Colpitts. church at Yiaianagram. The great seized by and .-by with the lust and

Commmittee on temperance and need of suph a building in that large passion for war. If the 400,000,000 of 
Moral Reform, Dr. W .C. Klersteed. aed important city deeply impressed new Ottna.'-awakened- and transformed 
Rev. H. F. Beals, E. D. King* Rev. G. him when he was there. It is interest- but without the restrsints-ot Chrtstian- 
A. Schurman, C .W. Weyman, Rev. ing to note that while Mr. Simius was forth to. war, what nation or
H. G. Kennedy, Rev. Milton Addison, planning for this offer otbr missionaries group of nations coeld withstand their 

Sunday school committee, Rev. S.W. on the field were negotiating for the aw,ul power! The Chinese -are not 
Cummings, Rev. D. H. Simpson, M. B. purchase of a site, and In a most pro- ?avag8 » Va89‘

unique and strategic.- To have lost it, 
travelling arrange- as at one time seemed possible, would 

ments, Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Rev. A. have been a calamity. The board de- 
A. Rideout, Rev. H. G. Kennnedy 

Representative of Grand Ligne Mis- Simms Memdrtat" 
sion, Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

Narrow's; Rev. Norman McNeil, Sack- trust for all time to come, 
ville; Rev. A. U. Chipman, Sydney;
Rev. G. M. Wilson, Argyle, N. S.CONVENTION APPROVES PLAN 

FOR NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
A

1 ’ "Im

Surprise
bUMpedon 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap.
It's there so yow 
can't be deceived. 
These a only one 
Surprise. Sect» 
it ttat rot* soap 
beats that word -

Surprise
A pure hard soap.

<1 That the worsting out of the details 
be left to the delegates who shall as
semble as the first meeting of the un
ion.
That the delegates assemble at the first 
meeting of the union in Ottawa in Oc
tober as near as possible to the meet
ings of the Ontario and Quebec con
ventions.
That the delegates assemble as the first 

ble as indicated in the proposed con
stitution as stated in last year’s re
port.

The upper Canadian bodies have al
ready declared in advance in favor of 
union and the assent of the Maritime 
church wil probably mean the final suc
cess of the measure which is regarded 
as • the most important before the 
church this year.

Will Have Jurisdiction Over 
Many Important Departments 
—Proposal for Union with 
Christian Church Progress
ing—The Acadian Forward 
Movement Completed.

.At the present rate of progress China 
will be in half a century one of the 
greatest of the world hâtions.

Dr. de Blois spoke in *the highest 
terms of the modern missionin'. "He 
Is not a poor, lonely, pallid chap, with 

The courtesies to visitors were re- the weight of ages on his back, long- 
Representative of Northwest Mis- sponded to by Dr. A. K. DeBlolsc, of faced and dedrepit. He is alive, alert, ---" ’ ----- tl- xv n o S

guson.
Committee on I

’ Icided to call -this new church "The
•<*'

ti
sions, Rev, Z. L. Sash. Chicago, Dr. O- Ç. S. Wallace of Low— viri’e, a man q$ anairr, an organiser,

Finance committee for Nova Scotia, *11. Mass , Dr. E. M. Kierstead of To- a statesman. I have known no men 
Rev. J. W. Porter. J. B. Oakes. rorto, Dr. C. Goodspèeâ of Texas and keener Intellect, men more fully allveto

Finance committee for New Bruns- others. '* the world Issues anil world problems
wick, the executive of the N. B. asso- mywnti wwtmi nWAN than many of the missionaries I met
elation. . SECOND SESSION BEGAN. ln Far East. They are superb; and

At 2.30 in the afternoon the second they are dolng. the bIg*est wovk to the 
session began. The receiving of the re
port of the nominating committee and

__ , the election Of officers, was the first
hnarfl r™- 'ycancie® on the m!ssion business of the session. The election
warr, t«7 / w Sp°tia and Prln*e Ed" of officers resulted as follows:
tt Ma nfi K_ Rcree. Hebron; C. The report of tile nominating com- 

T__T<-TAn_. mmithr r ’■v 5Î°:t,R/B-' Hilton’ Yar" mittee was adopted- The officers of
T fi’n ' ur the convention for 1908-190'J are as fol- soul that the Cross of Christ will save

The report of the committee on leg- slon Board-Rev m 5" ™ '°WS: PresIdent’ *** C‘ C’ Jones’ the nations! ;rS
islation dealing with charges required W. Camp, Rev. W. E. Goucher^W11!!" Prederict°n’ Vke-presidents, Rev. H. EDUCATION BOARD,
by the union of the two branches of White A A wnéon * " ' launders, Paradise, N. S.*, J. K. renort of the ministerial educa-Church was read and adopt*!. ^ A‘ A' WUs°n" f88’ “^id^^^A tloti oM^dtior of

. Th,e tearing President delivered a d_,H‘ “a^naJd’ Fre<^irl^on- Asslst' the Year Book,-and the financial slate- 
..brief address to the convention, afler g!11 secretaries, Rev. H. G. Kennedy, ment o( the secretary were also heard
which the report of the Foreign Mis- Sussex; Rev. A. A. Rideout, Frederic- and adopted
elon Board was resumed. ton.-Treasurer, Donaldson Hunt, St. Sunday’s session began with prayer

The report of the committee on tem- Jobn - Editor of Year Book and 8ta~ service at 9.30 a. m. At U o’clock Rev.
perance, of which Rev. H. C. New- tlstical secretary, IL C. Creed, Litt. Edwin «well, D. D„ of Canning, de- DOV„R . ,
combe was chairman, was next re- D. Fredericton. Treasurers of denom- Uvered the convention sermon to a , N" H” Aug 23.-Officer Wal-

by ceived. The report is of great Interest [national funds, Rev. J. W„ Porter, ,arge congregation. The sermon will be vn0wn mêmhîr! °î ^ ,°lde,St ^ ^
of because it reflects the opinion of a Nova Scotia; Rev. E. W. McIntyre, found elsewhere in the paper. known members of the local police de

body which is the largest Protestant New Brunswick; Rev. A. W. Stearns, At the Sunday school meeting the an- partment' was s:i°t and instantly killed
for account sho"'pd denomination of New Brunswick on the Prince Edward Island. Committee on nual ™t of thH "S Board was pre- early today in his home, 133 Portland

professor ° |dmary ,expepf®8 tempérance situation ln the Maritime resolutions and corespondence, Dr. H. sented bv Rev. G. A. Lawson of Hali- st,eet' by his son-inriaw, ex-Coundl- 
P extra services $350, Provinces, but particularly in this B. Eaton, Halifax" Dr Edwin Crowell * T ‘ ’ man J„ Edward Dame, as the latter$“«7and T! o '"T:,, movement’ province. The members of the commit! Canning? Itî claims In self-defense. Dame, after

5-, • and an income of $21,605. reduc- tee in the report expressed the belief ericton* A H Cbinman at y u Educational, Evangelistic and acknowledging the shooting, surrender-The eeod,rbt bala?,Ce by ab0Ut »600- that ïhe sentirne'rn m tovor of prohlm- H Jenklns ChariottetownR ' B ^UU ,1 t ^ ed hls solver to the police and
it of $697 ?n tion was growing throughout the Mari- Smith, Moncton; Rev P j stack- «1^” ' el. l0^ed UP-
n °f on an expenditure of $8,63o. time Provinces Concerning the situa- house Canmheiiton. w r> Z-', Simpson, Annapolis, and J. H. Mac- Dame and his wife, who was Sterl-

The Horton Academy spent $9,839 tion the report said; People kept alive ro ’ P ' W’ P’ Kin®- Tru“ Donald, Fredericton. This meeting log’s adopted daughter, lived in the
W2rh "as ,$L633; more than the income. by constant agitation and education " was followed by a meeting for men house with Sterling, whose wife died

The Seminary's income was $24,388 have swamped the liquor interests at lN NOVA SCOTIA. only in the vestry, which was largely in October, 1906, and it Is said that his
S P^nf"1V'MC^?.1LI,al1n<!e-0f,*65L the pol!s and thu3 saved the situation. In Nova Scotia there is also a grow attendfrd and was on® of remarkable contemplated marriage to a Massachu-
ti^ of th"eMoronori^»tra , ^f8" The Anti-Alcoholic League, promoted ing demand for provincial prohlMtton enthusiasm and power. N. B. Smith setts woman in the near future had
come fofh ,hPp np ' Aa and 'v™ by Archbishop Bruchési, and xvhich has The movement towards thU ei i l, of Hallfax occupied the chair. T- S. caused more or less family trouble. 
gbTs® apminh,^b wl iaCademy. and îhe accomplished magnificent results, re- under the leadership of the N S Tem Simms of St. John was the first speaker According to Dame’s story he was

r;nWhlle appr°ltos,°f tbe cently joined forces with the Dominion perance Alliance. The whole province who brleflV outlined the steps already awakened early this morning by Sterl-
thp^HlV the seminarv he thought Temperance Alliance, the Provincial is being etronglv organized for definitP taken in the movement so far in the ing, who was nailing up some clothes

Ve Uer fln" w’ C- T" U" and other »ke organisa- concenfrated and unlled effort by lhe churches of St. John. John Burgoyne closets In the upper part of the house.
__ , .. ; tions, and unitedly they pressed upon general field secretary of the allianpp of Halifax! -followed and moved the Dam® got out of bed and, going up

there were 300 students th® govcrnmerit tor an improvement of the Ray. H. R. Grant. The Sons of audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm stairs, objected tc, the closing of the
arv and nniv « „ lhe the license act ; a decrease in the num- Temperance and other organizations of over the imperial undertaking of even- doorR' 35 he bad some clothes in the
^ academy Further oPonm wo,, d beF °f ,,CenSe8: and a better enf0rc^ like nature are also large,y Augment- gellzing the world in this generation, closet. Sterling turned upon him, and 
pay mire tor tuition tor tolir daulht ment °f th® la"" agamet v,olatinns' To ing the‘r work throughout the orov- Excellent addresses were given by J. with„ an "h“: ^ kiU
Ïï\™n t£ twï Litils wav empha8ize their demands, they pre- ince. In February last a deputation of W. Spurden of Fredericton, H. F. La- you’. toward h,m w,th a broom

... . .. _ . th- tree a*^d th mîy a petition containing over 100,000 a hundred men representing every flamme of India and W T Stackhouse in hl8 hand8-
The committee on amalgamation of ^he income from fees was larger. The names In response the government I art of the province waited Ipon the 1^lL?m«-the latter outltomg toi Dame saye he drew a rev0,ver and

annuities reported as follows: academy was also hampered by the has already brought down a new i government with toe renexved of Winnipeg the latter outllnmg the flted a shbt toward the celling tor the
A consultation was held between re- terms of Rockefeller’s last gift. licensing bill, which in many respects ! for a prohibitory law. Though they Pb "chi, bnfnto1gMaritimeVprt,1'mces1 6 purpose of lightening Sterling, but as

The PayzMt Fund received $4,841 meetg with apProva] but which has j received bùt little encourage mint they 1 burches ottheMarttl r Veea . the latter still continued to advance In 
and expended $4 301 yet to become law. ! did not fall to assure the goTelnmelt At SeVe" th V 8 h ^
«hnwedbetrat A°fi uher««iege accounts At a meeting of the allied liquor in- that “the people will not 

, a ne defic t of $161. terests recently held to devise means they get what they want.”
It was learned that the funds to be j FORWARD MOVEMENT SUCCESS- for turninS back toe mighty tide of, As a result of the resolution embody- „ T „ ~ ,,

amalgamated consist of twp minla(ters’ , v,ttt temperance enthusiasm which nqv •»$ provincial prohibition brought Into ■ llipeg' N-enenstoneor xoronto, E. m.
annititir ÉuMâilaijW tkè>ftNkt Saaiàéâiti , ' “ - threatens to sweep all before it, tli the N S. legislature In 1907 by a mem- Sipprell and T. S. Simms apeak on the
funds, besides a small fund for like j For the forward movement $31,477 significant lament was made that me- ber of the government, E. H. Arm- Daymen's Missionary Movement. Thos.
purposes held by the former Free Bap- was collected during the past year of toe French papers throughout t i strong, M. P. for Yarmouth, a govern- Urquhart, K.C., Maÿor of Toronto, had -
tist Chlirch of Nova Scotia. The capit- from the churches and $27,803 was re- province are advocating prohibits., ment amendment vas also introduced bepn invited to address this meeting,
al of the first three funds amounts to ceived from J. D. Rockefeller. This Thank God tor the sterling tempe ran- to kill it and at the same time effect a
$44,520. makes the total amount collected to Ideals of our French compatriots. Mor<$ compromise with the temperance

The committee recommended (1st) Aug’ 7th> 1908' *104,718.37 as this covers power to their pen. ; p,e' t«ls was to the effect that
the requirements at Mr- Rockefeller his , ,! Si-c/t Act should be
contribution of $100,000 was paid over. THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

This information was greeted by the 
singing of the Doxology.

$638 was epe.it for campus impsove- 
1 ment.

$442 has been expended tor the new 
science building, which is being as- 

* sisted by Andrew Carnegie.
The trust funds of the college amount 

to $315,986, not including the J. W.
| Barss Fund, of $19,500, which is man

aged in Halifax. The other assets cf

n
I

CÜ7
i Finance committee for Prince Ed

ward Island, A. W. Stearns, Rev. A. B. 
Crowell, Rev. E. A. McPhee.

To fill

world.
The East Is filling and thrilling with 

new and boundless life. It is now or 
never for the Church of God!; I plead 
for millions tor missions ln India, ln 
China! The day and the opportunity 
are ours! I believe with my whole

The session of the Maritime Baptist 
Convention this morning was an im
portant one to members of toe church. 
At this session the approval of the 
gathering was given to the scheme of 
organizing the churdh throughout the 
Dominion of Canada into dne body for 
the prosecution of certain branches of 
the work As the other sections of the 
church have already voted in favor of 
this measure its success is practically 
assured.

The report of the committee which., 
has been negotiating, with the Christian 
Church tor the union of the two bodies* 
was referred back as the members 
wished the matter of doctrine more 
fully set forth

The report showed that considerable 
progress had been made in the matter.

The treasurer of Acadia College sub
mitted his annual report. The most in
teresting feature of this w'as the an
nouncement that the second forward 
movement had been successful. More 
than the required $100,000 had been 
raised by the church and in conse-. 
quence the full sum of $100,000 promis
ed by John D. Rockefeller has been 
paid over. The announcement was the 
signal for the display of considerable 
enthusiasm on the part of the dele
gates

The session which commenced at 2.30 
this afternoon will be taken up with 
reports.

In the evening the subject will bè 
Christian Education and addresses will 
be given by President W. B. Hutchin
son, Principal H. T. DeWolfe and Rev. 
C. W. Rose. The report of the Sunday 
School Board will also be considered.

The Maritime Baptist convsntlon re- 
s umed its session at nine o’clocl^ this 
morning.

: POLICEMAN KILLED
BY HIS SDN-IN-LHW

AID TO STUDENTS.

The report on aid granted to student 
preachers was read by H. B. Oakes, 
and adopted.

LOWELL DIVINE IN 
ST. ANDREW’S PULPIT

J. Edward Dame Claims He 

Shot Man in Self 

Defense

IRev. Dr. Wallace Preaches to 

a Large Congregation 
Last Evening

ACADIA ACCOUNTS. -
,The report of the treasurer of the 

Acadia College and related institutions 
was presented by Dr. E. M. Calhoun.

lhe trust funds showed an increase 
of last year’s balance of $27,097, 
$76,538, making a total investment 
$103,636.

The college current 
expenditures 
$18,423.

1
$

Rev. C. S. Wallace, D. D., pasto*. 
of the First Baptist church of Lowell, 
Mass., was the preacher in St. An
drew’s church last evening. The rev
erend doctor took for his text Luke xi- 
20: "If I by the finger of God cast out 
demons then is the kingdom of God 
come upon you.”

In opening his sermon the speaker 
said that the old homely question, 
“what is it good tor?" might properly 
be asked of the old theology, also of 
the new theology of the Christian reli
gion as well as of socialism. It has 
been asserted that Christianity though 

! a good thing for the first century and 
Eastern countries, was not adapted for 
the twentieth century and this coun
try. Is this charge true? asked Dr. __ 
Wallace. If we can apply to our mod
em life the methods of our evening 
text, the adaptability and worth of our : 
Christian faith will be proven. Chrisl 
pointed to the casting out of demons as 
a proof that the kingdom had çome 
This suggests the work and use of the 
Christian religion and furnishes a text 
by which the church might prove 
themselves. It is a Wiorthy thing to 
bring comfort and hope to those who 
are about to die ; to console the mourner 
and to minister to men in pain; but all 
these are small compared • with the 
casting out of the evil from the heart 
of man and from the community of

1

was

:

I;

;
ANNUITIES FUND.

preeentatlves of the New Brunswick 
Association Fund and the Baptist As
sociation in Neiw Brunswick, and of 
the Board of Trustees Aimuities Fund.

. .a threatening manner, he fired a sec-
congregation gathered in the audi- ond shot, which entered Sterling’s left 
torium of the Germain street church 
to hear Rev. W. T. Stackhouse of Win-

rest until breast, penetrating- the heart and caus-j 
ing instant death. j men.

! Doctor Wallace stated that there is 
suggested here the methods and means 
by which the work is done. It is by 
the finger of God. The force is exter
nal and it Is divine. The work is not 
merely to develop or educate. It is to

1 renovate and transform, 
behind this method and means is Christ 
Himself. It is historically true that 
for the casting out of sin from men and 
races Christ alone has adequate power. 
The great moral revolutions such as 
have appeared in connection with the 
ministry of a Wesley, a Whitfield or 
a Baton, have been caused by Christ. 
No ethical system has powe-' to cast 
out sin. No ethic religion, whatever 
the beauty of its philosophy, has shown 
power to cast out sin. It is still true 
that Christ alone can say, “I by the 
finger of God cast out demons."

The application of this message must 
be to the minister and to the church. 
Let no minister think that he has rea
lized his mission; let no church believe 
that it has fulfilled its ministry until

:

6. FRANK SMITH THE 
CHOKE IN CARLETON

.

but was prevented from attending. In 
his place Mr. Shenstone appeared. He 
appealed strongly to those present to 
do all in their power to bring about 
the evangelization oC that part of 
heathendom for which the Baptist 
Church In Canada, had made itself re
sponsible. Men, money and manage
ment were what were needed and he 
fell that Baptists could supply all 
these essentials. The Bible called upon 
Christians to pray, give, study and 
work. If they did that the evangeliza
tion of the world was accomplished.

The force
peo-
the

amended to pro
hibit the sending of liquors Into 
ties in which the Scott Act Is in force. 
This was carried, and the parliament 
of Canada, was asked to make it law. 
This has been done, and in 
ters has been unhesitatingly hailed as 
advance temperance legislation. In this 
your committee trust the temperance 
people of these provines may not in 
any sense be disappointed.

Such are the conditions in general as 
we find them ln Canada today. There 
are many other items, encouraging ar.d 
otherwise, that we would like to have 
embodied in this report did time per
mit We can only call attention to the 
following facts: 1. That the C. P. R. 
tor its own protection 
liquor traffic has abolished th- bars in 
its hotels at the stations, thus remov
ing temptation as far as possible from 
its employes; 2. That as soon as in
formation was laid before the Domin- 
l*i government regarding the growing 
cpium manufacture and trade in the 
province of B. Ç. a bill prohibiting its 
importation, manufacture and sale, 
cept tor medicinal purposes, passed the 
bouse of commons without debate; 3. 
fhat the consumption of hard liquor iit 
Canada and the revenue resulting from 
its importation "nave both appreciably 
declined during the past year.

that the Relief Funds of the Maritime 
Convention and of the Association of 
United Baptist Ministers of the Mari- 1 

time Provinces and their families, ard 
that any rights now held in the funds 
be preserved In the common fund.

(2) That the capital of the Baptist f 
Annuity Association in New Brunswick 
and of the Ministers’ Annuity fund of 
the Maritime Convention should form \ 
a common fund for the ministers and 
their families of the united church.

(3) That the rates of payment be .. „ . ,
placed on a fair and equitable common 1 tbe =ollege lF‘c,ud1ng real estate' s,0<*s. 
basis, carp being taken to preserve the bondE’ I"0™88’ blUs due’ et(' ” 
interests of those now concerned in the ; amoun;t to * l7,4 2,6S- 
funds.

coun-

And now we come to our immediate 
constituency, the Maritime Provinces. 
In these, during the year a good degree 
of activity has been manifest, and in 
each the results on the whole have been 
encouraging.

In P. E. Island, the pioneer province 
to apply the axe to the root of the evil, 
and w'here today the only provincial 
prohibitory law in the Dominion is in 
force against the liquor traffic, the 
temperance people are seeking to have 
that law renedered as effective as pos
sible. The chief difficulties they have 
to contend with are inefficient officials, 
and those inimical to the enforcement 
of the law. Yet notwithstanding these 
and the lying reports of the “trade” as 
to the success of the measure, our is
land province wears a diadem whose 
lustre is undimmed by the baneful sha
dow of the traffic, and rejoices In a 
prosperity, healthful and unshared in 
by the minions of this monstrous evil. 
In commenting upon the law, the Char
lottetown Guardian of June last says: 
“It stands higher than ever in the es
timation of cur people. The favorable 
results down to date have exceeded 
even the expectation of its promoters 
In this city, and the liquor traffic was 
never so utterly discredited here as it 
is today. While in outlying portions of 
the province the law has not been en
forced as it is here, it lias done good 
work and has today at its back" the 
great majority of the people cf the 
province."

Nominated Saturday at a 

Convention of Conserva
tives at Woodstock

some quar-

v

LIBERALS PLEASED -

GOULD SHIP 1,000 
IONS OF ORE A DAY

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 22.—The Conser
vative convention this afternoon was i there has been, in respect to individual 
attended by about three hundred, and j llvea and communities, the positive, un- 
wus fairly enthusiastic. Mayor Bal- I disputed casting out of that evil which 
main, president of the county associa- opposes the sovereignty of God.

Doctor Wallace was most eloquent In 
his discourse and was listened to with 
profound interest by the congregation

| The report was received and adopt- 
. èd as a whole.

On motion it was decided to hand
against the(4th). That a new constitution and 

bye laws be adopted for the common i 
annuity fund.

(6th.) That the Board of the Com
mon Annuity Fund adpiinister the com
mon relief fund.

(6th)—That the rates on annual bene
ficiary fees be fixed on a graduating 
scale according to age.

(7th) That the present

over the resolution on provincial pro
hibition to the committee on resolu- 

; tions.
i

tion, was in the chair.
Smith, M. P. P., on motion of Dr. W. 
M. Rankin and John McIntosh, was 
unanimously tendered the nomination 
and accepted in a brief speech. There 
were addresses by Hon. J. K. Flem
ming. Donald Munroe, M. P. P., J. 
Chipman Hartley, Fred. Squires, B. A., 
and others.

B. Frank

j The following are extracts from the ! 
report of the committee on Foreign j 
Missions of which Rev. W. Camp, M.

. A., was president, which was delivered 
on Sunday morning.

members be preserved with the" option 1 “Tk® La)™en’si Missionary Move- 
et changing to any other arrangement ™®nt haS had a aplendld year a history 
♦hey may desire j m(>veiment has been organized all
' (8th) That the managing board be ; OV6F tbe COnt,nent’ and has ™et 'vith 
elected by the Maritime contention I marited success everywhere. Wherever 

(9th and 10th) Referred to appoint- meetingz have been held, the men have 
ment of a committee to draw up the ’ taken hold ^ 018 Problem ot the 
new constitution and secure the neces- I world’s evangelization with a serious 
eary legislation. I determination to manfully attempt ite.

The report was adopted and the solution, and, as one has expressed it, 
draft of the proposed constitution as “to see this mission business through 
submitted was held over until the next t0 a finish." The spirituality, as well as 
annual session.

Drummond Mines Ltd. Secure 
a Twenty \ers’ Lease of 

Gloucester Property
MANY PRESENT AÏ 

THE PRIZE BRAINING
ex-

The provincial secretary In discussing 
the iroad question said that the chief 
fault with the old government highway 
act was not in the law itself, but ra
ther the men who enforced it. While 
under the new act to come into effect 
the first of January, the taxation is 
to be increased, he hinted that it was 
the hope and intention of the govern
ment to reduce the figures before many 
years.

Mr. Munroe entered into a lengthy 
criticism of the federal government 
and a weak defense of the local admin
istration. All the speakers warned the 
party that toe result of the local con
test cannot be taken as a criterion of 
the next battle. Mr. Munroe acknowl
edged his success as due to the action 
of toe Liberals who wanted a change 
at Fredericton.

The provincial secretary significantly 
dwelt at coneiderable length upon the 
sacrifice Mr. Smith is making, and 
strongly urged the whole party to 
stand behind him.

The Liberals are well satisfied with 
the choice of Mr. Smith, as it gives 
them the opportunity to contest a seat 
in the assembly. Either Dr. Rankin or 
J. Hartley would prove an infinitely 
stronger federal candidate than Smith 
is the opinion of the local Liberals.

SPLENDID OUTLOOK
ANNUITY BOARD.

On Saturday afternoon the conven
tion also heard the report on ministers’ 
annuity board, with report of co nmit- 
tee on amalgamation of boards.

The third session began at 8 p. m. 
Saturday, Rev. W. V. Higgins, secre
tary of foreign mission board, presid
ing. Addresses by Misses Bessie 
Churchill and Helena Blackada-’, Rev. 
A. K. de Blois, D. D., and Rev. H. F\ 
Lafiamme, on the subject of foreign 
missions, were listened to with a great 
deal of pleasure.

Dr. Austen K. de Blois, pastor of the 
First Ba; tist church of Chicago, spoke 
on "The New Orient." Dr. de Blois 
spent several months of last year in 
China, Korea, Japan, Ceylon and India. 
He was sent out as a spelcal commis
sioner by a company of Christian busi
ness men of Chicago, to study modern 
missionary methods and conditions on 
mission fields.

In his address he said: The man 
who is not deeply interested in the 
startling changes which are convulsing 
the Oriental world is inexcusably be
hind the times. The oldest nations of 
the world promise to become the great 
new nations. The next twenty-five 
years in Oriental-missions will be more 
important in the history of the church 
than any period since the Man of Naz
areth taught on the plains of Galilee. 
As soldiers, artists, educators, coloniz
ers, merchants, the Japanese are rap
idly rising to a place of international 
leadership. Yet the Japanese, , who 
has a big brain in his small body and 
who does some Independent thinking, 
is saying to Christian America: “If 
your gospel is true, as you say it is, 
and if you believe it is true, as you 
say you do, and if you want me to be
lieve it is true, as you pretend you do, 
why do you not lay siege to my soul, 
as I laid siege to Port Arthur?” "What 
is our answer? The whole work of 
Baptists in the Eastern world is ham
pered and crippled and run at half 
speed because the Baptiste of America, 
the men of wealth, refuse to supply the 
means.

i

Pleasant Affair in Hampton 
Agricultural Hall Satur

day Evening

FREDERICTON, t Aug. 22.—Among 
the guests at the Queen today are John 
J. Drummond, of Midlands, Ont., a di
rector of the Drummond Mines, Lim
ited, and W. F. C. Parsons, the com
pany export mining engineer. They are 
here closing up the twenty years’ min
ing least of five square miles in Glou
cester county on which their extensive 
copper mines are situated.

The woik of development of the 
mines has already commenced and 
there is a great deal to be done, A 
crew of men are now employed mak
ing ready for taking out tHe ore which 
will be started just as soon as the 
branch railway from the mines to con
nect with tile I C. R., a distance of 
twenty-three miles, Is completed, so 
that shipments can be commenced.

"If we had the railway into tht 
mines now," said Mr. Drummond, “we 
could he shipping 1.0»> tons of ore per 
day now. Co do that we would have 
to employ about 100 men or more."

It is understood that just as soon as 
the railway is completed the shipments 
of ore will start briskly although ar
rangements have not as yet been closed 
about docks tor water shipment. The 
vast smelters, which will be necessary, 
will come, of course, In natural! course 
of events as the development of the 
mine continues.

Tlie Messrs. Drummond are optimis
tic over the future of this mining 
property and are now assured that it 
Is an even better proposition than 
they thought for when taking hold. 
That such energetic mining people have 
control of the property should he grati
fying to the people of the province and 
the dévoilement promises to make a 
H”“lv boom in Gloucester 
iLpccially. ’

the business enterprise, of the move
ment, is very remarkable, 
a growing conviction that the task, In
stead of being quixotic and visionary, 

un- 1 is quite within, the limits of possibility, 
if there be a prompt and vigorous de-

sr srira? “rz, '£Zz.Cliente tttZs nT tTJ nthlr h ® ' “The 7,>ung Peop,e's Forward Move- tive council had previously determined
and uHon, but said they m*nt Ü ^ Present carrying on a cam- not to introduce at their first session
Vi-.rT vn . irionu. 4 ‘ «la , paigii of missionary education amonghad oeensttn»Dle to find â common —name ■ ' ■ r ■ i the young. Its arena of operation is

When the report was presented for ' the Sunday school and Young People’s 
adoption a vigorous discussion arose as Society, and the educational institu 
to the doctrine of toe Christian Church tipns.
and their admissibility .to the Baptist ' '"It aims to assist the various denom- 
ChiiFoh. Several members declared that inational missionary societies in their 
they would oppose the union on,, these endeavor to reach and hold those who 
grounds. ere to be the men and women of to-

Many members declared in favor of morrow, and to produce a generation 
union although it was admitted that of devoted people who will be thorough- 
there were some difficulties in-the way. ly missionary In spirit. Inspired by 
Ae one member expressed it, “The time, an intelligent loyalty to Jesus in His 
for union may not have arrived but Î world-wide plans, this coming genera- 
think It is time tor the courtship 1° tion will carry forward the Master’s

great enterprise with a zeal and suc- 
The report was finally referred back (.esg that their fathers never knew. It

r1rJrten^htori<hm=,Hmn^ttr fUis the opinion of your board that too 
ratÆS'on* bB SUbm tted' ^h importance can hard,y he at

tached to the matter of missionary 
DOMINION UNION APPROVED. ■ education, especially for the young.

There is In New Brunswick the government 
has been requested by the N. B. Tem
perance Federation to pass a prohibit
ory law similar to that of P. E. Island. 
This request was submitted to rhe cx-

UNION WITH DISCIPLES.

The report of the committee on 
. ion with the Churçh of the Disciples of 

CSirist was read and Its considera-

J. M. SCOVIL PRESIDES
:

23.—T,heHAMPTON, N. B, Aug. 
drawing tor prizes offered at the Ma
sonic fair wras held in Agricultural Hall. 
Hampton Village, last evening and cre
ated great interest, the hall being well 
filled with people, all hopeful not to 
say expectant of holding the winning 
numbers. J. M. Scovil presided and R.
G. Flewwelling and Pearl Fairw-eath^p^i-*. 
were appointed to manipulate the why 
of fortune. As the tickets for each pr*e 
were deposited a lady from the a uni 
ence was called to the platform to draw 
one ticket, the first number drawn be
ing the winner. The names of, ver> 
few- holding successful numoers were 

Ascertained. The prizes and winning 
number were as follows: . Carriage rug.
No. 67; *oad of coal, No. 96; centre
piece, No. 206; 18 lbs Red Rose tea, No.
182; set of cameras. No. 81; .barrel Hour,

‘No. 150; hand painted sofa pillow, No.
109; leather suit case, No. 207; No. 2; 
sofa pillow. No. 5; plain vases, No. 11 j 
Thermos bottle, No. 98; patent leather 
shoes, No. 93; embroidered table cover,
No. 46; worked toilet set, No. 1. The 
bean guessing contest, prize a hand
some dressed doll, was won bv Miss 
Helen Scovil with 1793, the exact num
ber; About half a dozen others had 
guessed just above and below tne win
ner. The beans were counted ty two 
ladles chosen from the audience. Hold
ers of tickets bearing the winning num
bers can obtain their prizes on proof 
from J. M. Scovil, secretary of 
mittee.

! any amendments ‘ to the liquor laws, 
but w'ould carefully consider the repre
sentation of the temperance people 
“when the government are dealing 
with this question." This reply is so 
non-committal that it would 
that there are strenuous times ahead 
in temperance circles in N. R. before 
provincial prohibition is secured. At 
recent meeting of the Grand Longe of 
the I. O. G. T. it was decided to 
new the demand for a prohibitory law, 
and to further request the government 
to submit the question to a plebiscite 
vote. The Grand Lodge also favored 
woman suffrage as one of the best 
means of securing prohibition and 
otherwise uplifting and purifying the 
moral tone’of;the country.

During the year the Scott Act has 
been more thoroughly enforced, and 
violations %t the license act 
trenchantly dealt with, than for 
time past. In the etty of Moncton the 
traffic has had a sore time. That city 
is now declared to be practically “dry.” 
In the city of Fredericton the question 

A. W. Stearns, Charlottetown; Col, D, of Scott Act v- licenée brought the tem- 
McLeod Vince, Woodstock; Rev. G. W. perance people: and the liquor interests 
Lawson, Halifax; Rev. E. J. Grant, to the place where they must again

measure strength, with the result that 
in the capital city, where for 30 years 
the Scott Act has been in forop, it was 
again sustained, by a magnificent rna- 

Obituary committee—Rev. R. O. jority, and license sentiment received 
Morse, Westport; Rev. A. W. Currie, a blow which sent it down and out, we

appear

a

re-

ANTS BUILD SKYSCRAPERS.

The white ants, or termites, are 
I great builders. A naturalist exploring 
in Somaliland ’ 
shaped mud and clay hill which they 
had coitstrueted which was eighteen 
feet in height, while many others 
were from ten to fifteen feet high. 
When one compares the size of these 
ants with that of men it becomes ap
parent that these hills are real sky
scrapers from the termite viewpoint, 
if there is any. While the -average 
man -is five and one-half feet high, 
the ants are only half an inch high. 
Therefore a ten foot ant hill is 240 
times the size of one of its builders, 
while such a structure as the Eiffel 
tower, though rising 984 feet, ig only 
about 179 times the height of the 
average man.

came across a cone

■more
someThe report of the committee an Can- ‘ COMMITTEE ON ESTIMATES, 

adlan Baptist Union was received and
adopted. The adoption of the report Committee on estimaes—J. B. Oakes, 
was received with applause and the Wolfville; Rev. J. W. Porter, Wolf- 
convention arose and sang “Blest be ville; Rev: E. W. McIntyre, .St. John; 
the tie that binds."
THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDED

county
That the objects of the union be the 

conduct of Foreign Mission such 
Home Missions as require a dominion j. H. MacDonald, Fredericton; Rev.’J. 
appeal publication and Sunday school b. Bancroft, alternate, 
wotk, Temperance, Moral Reform and 
Christian Stewardship.

Hampton.
Preacher of convention sermon—Rev. Las

O Al -JL* O M. I __ .
The Kind Ym Hew Aiwgys BoughtBens the 
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Never Made * 

Hi* Mother, 
Alleged

[IB, N. Y., Aug. 23/— 
made public tonight s 
[is a reply to various 
I his flnanical dealings 
since he filed his peti- 
y. Thaw, in his Stgtp-

say that a statement 
[Semple was not mgdt$ 
mple will assure any 
have never rogde * 
upon my mother. At 

ksinqss attorney, Mr.
loan tor me on June 

[ mother, but that is 
[m drawing upon her. 
fn upon her at any

rumor that he has 
irpose in being ad- 
lipt. Thaw enters a 
lis lawyers, Colonel 
forschauser and Mr. 
r, had charge of the 
;se. he said, but they 
-Ct-on to his business 
;ere In his own hands 
in his lawyers’ fees, 
âses were gross over? 
d him to protect his 
fs and file a petition

Organize Strik* 
egro is Made
:hief

R MEN QHT

aug. 23.—The appoint- 
Bley, who hails from 
but who has been for 

le employ of the C. P. 
bmpany in the com- 
h department as __ 
ief in the local offie^ 
[rbed one Operator who 
buthem States that" tin 
Impted to organizp a 
[ He succcodcdin get- 

go out with him and 
the remainder aUthe 
at work. The inisti
any was not ?vea
ed.

HWSELF
iis film

OCEAN
WITH IT

tiled instantly, fpr ^ 
above water agpio, 

>r had one of big U, 
but was soon rescued. 
Gallager, after falling 

>f the ship, tumbled Into 
high badly injured kept 
id ewam alongside the 
jrasped a line that 
and he was handed up 

ide, back and stomach 
red and it win be soma 
will be able to reeumë 
ras août 3.30 o’clock in 
then the accident', hap- 
ierintendent Gallagher 
ve instructions for 
red and a search made 
young Trueman. Grap- 
but after a search of 

e ship left the scene of 
d steamed into Yar- 
Vtr. Gallagher and the 
nan were attended by 
iperintendent Gallagher 
V train and arrived 
Lfternoon on the steam-

was.
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l BRYAN BOUND TO PLACE NEW
YORK IN DEMOCRATIC LIST
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B a * * S'
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Hugh t>J 
•Wife of « 
of Amh«j 
master I 
Brick bid 
«way of 
V> the f
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r DsARRHŒA an<* Is the only ,, The Best Remedy known for

Specific in CHOLERA COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA» BRONCHITIS,
and DYSENTERY. NEURALGU, 6<?ITt! MEBMATISM.

e ,, , _ Convincing Medical Valimony accompanies tarjt fioUlc.
Sold in Bottles by

. a&£rsis,i;

tfini H Residents Decide by Over

whelming Majority to In
stalla Plant

BUCK FIREMEN v:5';r I X! l Sole MaoufactareiB, 
J. T. Davenport, .I : and r«< 

have restl 
last wintl 
the. third] 
1» the !c 
Béüt wà] 
bridge, t 
3dr. Dene] 

" James ]| 
Montreal, 
Kensingt] 
passing f| 
Ranging : 
eye. A p| 
several si 
the won hi 
to Ms he] 
for some I

mon]
which m| 
involvind 
was mat! 
Laf cancel 
ory reput] 
tee when!

m ngland, 
. VU, 2/9, 4/6,OTTaWA, Aug. 23.—Smoke 

served to be. pouring from the
London, M.was ob-

, royal l
mint on Sussex street on Saturday at- f 
ternon and a-passer by hang (n an al- [ 
arm from the nearest , bpx. W*en the 
fire brigade arrived in full force smoke I 
was issuing'i»; a torrent from half a f 
dozen basement windows. The mint is L 
a branch of the royal, mint of London ' ' 
and is conducted upon regulations by 
authorities in England. The mint does 
not run on Saturday afternoon, and the 
British authorities had neglected to 
make a provision in the regulations for 
such an emergency as that of Saturday. 
The firemen therefore found them
selves separated from, the blaze by a 
unique obstacle in the form bf a regu
lation that no one should be admitted 
to the mint when it

AVERAGE HAY CROP;

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LTMAK BROS. *. CO., LTD., TORONTO
?. •: c-’-f ■ .» >*3

ANDOVER, Aug, 22,—At a large an* 
enthusiastic meeting of the members 
of the-electric light district of Andover 
and Perth, held last night, it,was de
cided by an overwhelming majority to 
install an electric light . plant in this 
district at once and a contract to be 
entered into with the N, B. and Maine 
Power Company to supply this power— 
municipal ownership.

The Maine and New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Company a few years ago 
obtained a charter and commenced op
erations to develop the power on the 
Aroostook river, known as the Aroos- 
toOk Falls, and have now a pMh in
stalled capable of producing 2.500 horse 
power. With futures yet Undeveloped it 
already Supplies light nh’d pOwe- to the 
villages in the Aroostook'county. Me., 
Houiton, Presque Isle, Caribou, Port 
Fairfield, Easton, all of which they 
claim' do not use but one-eighth of 
their power.-, - -

Aroostook FaRs has always been one 
of-the points of interest to visitors to 
this section, and of pride to the rest
ants. and classed among the great 
water powers of America, the install
ing of this power at a cost of nearly 
$260,009 will give and does give it added 
interest.

Our haying was exceptionally fine 
and a great quantity of good hay was 
stored. Now haying is about over. It 
is en average crop.

The harvest is coming forward rap
idly. Many fields are already cut,' but 
the long, dry season made a short crop 
off straw and grain will not be up1 to 
the average,

Wet weather the last two weeks will 
help the tofo grain and potatoes, which 
are noir looking flee.

mediate ralhs have also raised the 
”NHÿeome feet, so that logs are run
ning freely this morning.

| ;;1 i

MYSTERY OFTHE SEA FIGHTERS
HUM TIE 
OF THEMES

VI

i'p- vz

I
IF

i rr“. ■ Tt :V

TREASURY ENSS
IS'.i :

L 1n^as not running. 
There was an armed guard on hand to 
enforce this regulation, and it 
supported by a steel fence thirty feet 
high protected along the top by Wicked 
spikes four inches apart, each cap
able of impaling a trespasser. The 
men on watch over the treasure within 
the building refused to relax their or
ders and open the gates to admit the 
firemen, though the " smoke was grow
ing in volume eVery: moment. Finally 
Chief Prévost took the matter into hi 
own hands and ordered ladders tip to 
the top of the spikes. Up went firemen 
and hose, Chief Prevest leading, while 
the guard within the walls stood and 
watehed the fire fighters descend "into 
the forbidden ground- 
short work of one of the basement Win- I 
daws and a stream of water was turn- | 
ed through the hen bars of the window 
upon five tone cf- coal in front of the | 
furnaces within This had 
Ignited and wen biasing merrily. There | 
was nothing else on fire, as the build- | ' 
ing is fireproof and there was i othing | 
in the vicinity of the coal but stone,] 
and concrete work. The fin* was soon 
extinguished and the firemen went 
back the way they came. - The only 
damage was- front *meke, which pene- | 
trated every pert ef th« building.

Most of the members of the govern- I 
ment will return to Ottawa Tuesday, 
and a cabinet meeting will be held 
Tuesday afternoon, -The question of an 
eleotiea and Up date will be discussed. |
A civil service commission and 
eon.misai-gurs win probably bo appont- J 
ed before the ministers leave Ottawa] 
again. I

An order in ceunoil- has use» made, 
adding to the sehedule of the act of | 
last session respecting proprietary nr 
patent medtetnes the following; Mor
phine and tie preparations, opium, its 
preparations and derivatives. This 
means that the druggists throughout 
Canada are henceforth prohibited from 
selling morohine op opium pr, prépara^

> j'
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SYDNEY, N. <S, W, Aug. 23.—.Four 
thousand men of the American" fleet 
•were permitted ashore' today and 1,20» 
Of them, including the officers, attend
ed Sigh mass in the cathedral the 
vlt-Os were impressive and fecial 
sic had been arranged in hohor of the 
Americans. Great crowds fined the 
streets and took quite as iWiich inter
est in the parading eaiIbrmeil as on th* 
first day of their arrivgL - •

A banquet wag given tonight in the 
town hail by the Catholics to WOO. of, 
fibers of the fleet, whdci| wees attended 
by the federal ministers, judges and 
other officiais. Cardinal Moran, arch
bishop ef Sydney, presided- Toast* 
were drunk t* the King and president, 
after which Cardinal Moran,-in propos
ing "Our Guests," ttiejivererl a long 
historical address, showing that Caths 
olios had advanced Along the sam* 
lines' of material prosperity and- res 
Iigious liberty In America and Auefl 
tralia, ■ -
. The Rsv. Mall hew -C Gleeson, chap
lain of the battleship Connecticut, re
sponded in » brilliant address. -He sal< 
that Sydney’s reception surpassed any 
that-the fleet had received even at 
home. The magnificent hospitality ed 
the Australian, ha . declared, would 
make an abiding impression in th* 
hearts of eighty millions of Americans^ 
who were truly >insmen, Àmerie* 
knew no religious problems, whetheg 
English, Scotch, Irish or other .

Tamo Kangaroo

CHICAGO, Aug, 23,-^TIiê mySferÿ of 
-the theft of M73.000 from the 'United 
States sub-treasury a year and à half 
ago, ;one of the largest- losses the gov - 
eminent has suffered iff this manner, is 

; believed id have been'solved by the ar
rest- today of George W: Fitzgerald, 

-others Are beK'evèd to have bilcn im-pli-. 
cated in the crime which for months 
completely baffled government secret 
service men. ?
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Fitzgerald, was an assorting'teller un
der Assistant United States Treasurer 
William Bolden wreck. Suspicion" at 
the time, of the theft (Feb. 20, 1907), 
rested on him, but so plausible Was his 
story and so intense his apparent in
terest in discovering the real sulprit 
that interest ceased to centre in him. 
Much --work was doiie on the theory 
that the crime had been perpetrated by 
a color man. Meanwhile Fitzgerald 
was discharged from the goverument 
employ for negligence in allowing such 
a theft to be consummated .under his 
very eyes. The money stolen had bees 
used and was tied in packages, some 
having been marked for destruction at 
"Washington. A number of bille would 
readily have-passed anyWhere.»except 
for their lar&e denominations^ * None 
of the bills was "under $500 and some 
were of thé .$1,000 and $5,000. denomina
tions, tile" $1,0® ones predominating;

-The theft created a sensation 
throughout the country and congress at 
the last session was asked and refused 
to release Assistant Treasurer Bolden- 
wrèck from liability, although it was 
promised that congress would again 
consider the matter
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Outlook for Democratic Ticket 

Grows Brighter Each 

Day

railroadr

Bran «combe Brought to Hos
pital Here in Serious 

Condition

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Plans for a de
termined effort to place ! New York 
state . in the -Democratic column were 
carefully laid today at a three hours' 
conference of Mr. Bryan, National 
Chairman Mack, heads of the varie is 
bureaus of the national "committees and 
members bt the national oommittees 
at -national, headquarters shortly -after 
Mr. Bryan-’s arrival, here from Des 
Moine?. Mr. Bryan will speak in New 
York city, Syracuse and Rochester be
tween September 16 and 20. and early 

October .will again ..speak in New 
York city . and Buffalo. Reports re
ceived by Çh&irmati Mack gave strong 
Hope that the Democrats cOiiid carry 
New- York if Mr Bryan "Would, speak 
In the irincipal centres of the state. 
It further developed at the conference 
that Mr. Bryap would make à sharp 
fl»ht in the middle West, while John 
w- IÇean, the vice-presidential candi
date. would likely be called upon to 
make an extended tour of the Pacific
state»:

Told of Situation

Among the most eherlshed memento* 
of - the visit that the Americgpg will 
carry away will be a tame kangaro» 
which. Cardinal Moran- wi'.l prient ta 
the, flag-ship Cor-r-ectteut. os. he said, 
he wished the men of the ship to have 
"something charneteristig of the coun-

Rear Admiral Sperry, Lord and LfdF 
Northcpt, Sir Harry and Lady Jtawson 
and a large ittyr*.SE of the «ffieefs and 
men of the visiting fleet attended the 
Anglican cathedral. The Baptists and 
Congregational: stfe United in service, 
w-hiph also was largely attended. Chap
lain Stevenson of the Illinois effieiabed 
at a Methodist sendee of the Ameri
can and British bluejackets, while th* 
Presbyterians worshipped in the tow* 
hail. - . • ' -.
Admiral Sperry, and vice-Ad mirai Sir 

Richard Poore, commander-in-chief of 
the British squadron in Australian wa
ters, accompanied by a number of othef 
officers, attended the church parade ot 
2,06» Australian troop*. The troop* 
later marched tp Centennial Perk, 
where the governor presented the cpli 
or» ta the infantry regiment- 

Following the etorm of yeat-nsuy 
gierieue weather prevailed today. There 
waa * gay scene in th* harbor and the 
fleet was crowded with visitors. Last 
night a b°*t containing two Ameriian 
sstüora and two civilians capsized while 
while crossing WooUoomolieo Bay. All 
of the men were rescued, but one Of th* 
sailor* had a narrow escape.

Burq* and Squires

!

■WINNIPEG. Aug. 23.—The past week Change In Situation 
brought little change in the prairie 

tlona thereof except upon physicians' I west regarding tàe Ç. R, r. strike 
prescription*.

i has
PAY. Aug, 23.—A change 

come over the strike. Situation and 
the C. P‘. R: is iuimhsMÜg its Batter- 

behalf of the Company ies- . Yesterday ad/out sixty strike 
I state that skilled men are rapidly re- breakers from Toronto » and vicinity 
placing the strikers at-various shops went west jq Chapleau'and Schriqber, 
and divisional points. A large number where thg,shcps were completely tied 
of strike-breakers have certainly been up, not a wheel moving. Today a" large 

2. I <lra,le4 into this eity, byt in squads of batch of men are expected to man the 
| two or three, sons not tmchallenge any North" Bay shops. The temper of the 
hostile demmibtrattonZT'he mèii claim men ]bas passed thé passif stage, "686 
they are holding their own, and-that trouble is expected: ' tvîiitè tjiè. strikers 
HO strikers have gone ha^k to work, will probably keep in bound’s, the sym- 

I Ahd say that the- effects of the strike Pathy of the population is-all*-with the 
are plain in a number of engines out of men out, and stagnation of business 

NBfXVÇASTLE, Aug. 23.—i^vtçattle commission and-that the company will cause* by the strike hàs -crëated an 
has been.fire scourged the last forty- 1)6 greatly crippled by lack of power so. ngly feeling which may find’- vent in 
eight hours. Friday, afternoon the ice ^°b as their operating departments: unpleasant episodes, x ;■ - --- - •
house in the rçar of Branctor's dry f"®el the strain of moving thé crop. Two strike breakers who ventured
goods store, mysteriously burned. Yes- The most significant feature of the away from the yards were hustled and 
terday morning the paint .shop ot A. C- Bituatit>n is apparently the well found- chased to the bush, only their fleetness 
Allan’* carriage, factory. .caught fire. ed reP°rt th»t-J. H: McVeity, who has of foot saving them from rough hand- 
The. building was rulhed... It seemed I cllar8'e bf the strike,5 is working hard ling. A c. P. -R. constable who. feared 
to h*Yie <*u«bt to severai places, a organise all the various, trades' 'of violence from a jeering crowd-as he 
large stock of wagons, mqst of which r?e ?; p- R- under central control, passed down the street and drew his 
belonged to outride parties and were lSh“uld McVeity now succeed they revolver wan arrested and fined five 
bglng painted, was burned. The pro- claim they will control the situation. dollars.
prietqr thinks the fire was set." No in- I :------- -------- :—"■ * '
surance. The loss , was over $1,909.

Last night fire caugflit in the dry 
house of the Anderson furniture fac
tory. The whole building, with rotary 
mill, out buildings, stock of four car
loads of furniture ready for export, 
and abofft half the lumber in the yard, 
went up in smoke. Thé loss is over I 
$100,®0. Insurance unknown. The I
town’s mortgage of $19,0® is covered 
by insurance. The Chatham firemen 
assisted. -Nickerson’s mill was saved, 
although the cinders carried to it. The 
origin of the lire is unknown. Fifty I 
men are out of employment.

.....................: •• f

NORTH 1-,........ in -.its session.
Meanwhile Herbert F. Young, a former 
Chicago newspaper reporter and now 

•head of the Young Secret Service 
Agency, became interested in the case 
at first Without officially 
with the. case,, but later

has> situation. > -.
Claims on

t

A, rather aefious accident took place 
on Friday aftetecon at Robertson’s 
miVtPusqex, whoraby a man named 
Branaconibe had both his léga broken, 
neceaai*a**t«r the amputation ot the 
right one. - ^r-vhà '• " " •'
Brans combo wan working hi thé mill,

when he get eaagkt fti's mrit which
carried him down to the "saw. Dr. Mc
Allister attended the injured man, who 
suffered greatly. He was Brought to 
St. John -on Saturday and taken im
mediately to «he hospital- The doctors 
therq, found that both his leg* 
broken and decided to perform an op
eration. The amputation took place 
yesterday afternoon Latest reports say 
the Is resting as comfortably as 
coqld be expected.
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of Mr, Bolden wreck. Mr. Young’s at
tention was re-directed to Fitzgerald. 
The latter- upon his -discharge from the 
sub-treasury stated that Bis Whole for
tune consisted o-f $M0 in cash' and a 
stock certificate for $1,000. ‘ '
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He* $700 Interest
werev

His- wife had a $700 interest in her 
mother, which was valued at about 
$4,0®, and,, in litigation. Fity.ger-
aidr however, according to Mr. Young, 
embarked in speculation on à scale 
not consistent with thé .Size of his .re
puted means. 'There- wàs, however, no 
ostentation in> Fitzgerald’S life nor thé 
lavish display, which detectives in
variably, look- for in tracing stolen 
funds. Fitzgeraid hot ght eggs far spec
ulation and Stored- them.' in July 1S07 
he inaugurated an egg deal "which ultti- 
mately, it is. said, involved an- expen
diture of $7,0®, and Hie fditiwfeg 
March a simtiar deal involved him, ac
cording to Mr. Young, to the extent 
of $15,0®. Iicidentally the ' former 
teller had become the possessor in his 
wifets name - of a Heat brick residence 
m Rogers Park, a suburb of Ghicngo, 
and valued at $8,500. ; ' ': ' :

Last July the scent is said to have 
become hot v.-.h-en Col. Harry G. Gano, 
a business man of prominence, re
ported to Mr. Boldrenwreck, (t is said, 
that Fitzgerald had approved him .with 
application to pass several $1,0® hills 
After conferring with Mr. Bolden- 
ivreck, " Col. Gano Continued negotia
tions with Fitzgerald with the result 
that by prearrangement several" wit
nesses were secretly present when the 
former teller, it js said, passed two $2Z 
0® bills to Col. Ga.no. ; ’ - -

3° far as known Fitzgerald was not 
seen to pass any of the. large1 bills;

Shortly after midnight this mpmlng 
Jqdge Chqtlain,. at hie home, issued-a 
bench warrant for. the arrest of Fitz
gerald, charging him with the larçqny 
of $173,GOT from tne government vaults.

Detective Young, with Detective Jos, 
Kinder of the state's attorney^ office, 
climbed into a high power automobile 
and for the better part of hour ig
nored all speed regulations in a rush 
to Rogers' Park: '5 - -

Fitzgerald appeared- "at thé "dc,0r in 
his night gown <ln-i a pair Of trousers, 
Mfs. Fitzigerhl* btaadiiig at the top of 
the stâ'frâ With-white face aftd strained 
eyes, while Detèctivs Kinder read' the 
warrant/ Fitagci-hldl’'listened »o the 
readh g with composure, kissed his two 
youhg 'chlldri n' 'géod-hye and ’ left hti 
almost hysterical wïîé to enter' thé
autoiüobllé frith the oEficera.5- '

was

*.? rv;

decided that the heads of thé Wrfiros 
committees submit reports of thèiV" 
pltins and of the progress made. The 
national committeemen told of thé 

, , , , sltûaion in their states, and It was
been Injured by it, A-s the body was generally agred that the outlook -for 
found on a pile of rail*,, .the supposition the Democratic national - tickèt' wais 
is that Foshay either-.having dost his most promising. Former -National 
balance or haying been seized by faint- Chairman Thomas declared that Tndi- 
ness fell from the cab and had his. ana would again go for Bryan and 
skull crushed by coming in contact they were raising money to divide the 
with the rails, j labor vote. Governor-Haskell : of Okia-

Foshay had been in the employ1 Of ‘ horq» declared that Okialiama would 
the I. C. R. for about six years, be- 1 8tve Bryan 50,0® plurality and that 
ginning as a cleaner, and ' in recent tbo state would contribute $50,0® to 
years firing on the yard engines arid the campaign fund, of which. $27,0® 
on the motor car. He was well liked" ha* been already paid. Following the 
by fellow employes and by the local reports of the bureau heads the situ- 
offlieals of the road. Before taking atlon was discussed with reference to 
up railroad life he had a barber shop Mr-. Bryan’s own campaign. It wgs 
near the foot of Brussels street. made, known, that there was a strong

drift toward Bryan in New York state, 
and the report? giving th*r.'information 
to Chairman Mack" indicated that the 
state could be carried if Mr.. Bryan 
would make a swing through the 
state.

REV. R. J. STACKHOUSE IN 
THE TABERNACLE PULPIT!
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Rev. P. J, Stackhouse of Cqjnobell- 
ton spoke to his old congregation at 
the Tabernacle church last evening on 
the «object, ‘The Life That Is Worth 
While.” After briefly sketching the 
moral and spiritual conditions of the 
•f* tit which Jesus lived,.-he claimed 
that Jesus Christ came into the world 
to shew men the life that is worth 
while. He slowed negatively that a life 
devoted to the acquisition of material 
things, a life devoted to pleasure or to 
the ecclesiastical duties and the ex
ternals of religion Is not a life that is 
worth while. Positively, according to 
Jssiia the life that is worth while Is a 
life of communion with God expressed 
in loving service. Jesus not only 
taught the life that is worth while, but 
he illustrated It In His

:
"Tommy Burns,” the America* 

heavyweight champion, will meet •■Rilt1» 
Squires tomorrow night in the roped 
arena for the third time. The local 
syndicate which has manegad th* 
fight to be held and thoee tp Ip.lHdd fas
Melbourne has booked ______^
Burns and Squires back to. ^*#**4. 
The syndicate hasTO HIS DEATHf *

foe

about $26,000 at 
at*k* covering ■ the fights between 
Burn* and Squire* la Sydney and be
tween Burns and "Bill1' L*|w la Mel
bourne. For the fight tontra**w 
Burne i* to be pal* $l*,#e», win. or low, 
and $2,606 for expansés, agalr* l* t* 
be paid $4,260, win or law, which th* 
elude expenses. --.

F<V the fight- la Melbourne wltH 
Bang, Burns Is to receive an addMicmat 
*6.0®, win or lose. Lang i* the presént 
heavyweight champion ] of AuMraiiz. 
while Squire* formerly ne-il that title.

Burns, • in an interview tonight, vM* 
that- he was suffering from a. »l1gh« 
cold, but. that he- expected to win betH 
fights, very handily. Squire* who he* 
already, made but ,» sorry showing 
against Burns on two- occasions,. did 
not hesitate to aese*. confidentially 
that he stood g. vw-y good chasms of 
winning. He is In good condition' and 
has undergone some training,’ the. con
ditions here being more agreeable to 
him |han in any of the foreign -coun
tries where he hag fought. There 
not much betting en tire outcome of 
the Bums-Squtres. fight. Burn* gener
ally being a warm favorite.1 ’

Pendergast, -the lightweight chatw 
pirn of the fleet, will meet RUf of Syd
ney in a ten-round- .preliminary.

- SUSSEX. N. B. 
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TRADED IHRRSE WHICH 
DIDN’T DEL0N6 Tl HIM

Abner Foshay, of 283 Brussels street, 
an employe of the -Intercolonial rail
way, met instant death at 1.® p. m. 
Saturday. The death, of the unfortun
ate man was the result of a fall from 

_ _ „ . ■ ............... - Î?8 motor car running between the
B. T. LeBlaac of Moncton is ^on fepot and Pemhin.

was -acting as firemah at the time. He 
leaves a wife and three young child
ren, The widow was prostrated by the 

| ”ews of the accident.
The fatal accident took place about 

_ _ , , . m‘dway between the Island yard
® LeBlanv is now sojourning ip er and J-ardine’s bridge Foshày was 

the Moncton jaii on the charge of theft, .landing at the left side of the cab 
OnJuly 30thhe wasat Penobsqulaand °f the motor car on the 1.20 ôutward 
présentera card claiming to represent trip tp FernMll. The driver Observed 
B T. L^Blanc -and Oo:, -organ -tuners him leaning from the window, his prop- 
and repairers of sewing machines. -He er position, and turned his eyes in ah- 
hired a -horse-and wagon from -James other direction for - about ten’seconds 
Scott affd gaidr he only wanted It -for On again looking toward1 the left hand' 
ten days. -When the ten day»-were up window of the cab the driver was hor- 
and Le Blanc did not put In an appear- rifled to find that his fireman had dis- 
ance Cook became uneasy-,and^couple appeared. Rushing to the window he 
of days ago telephoned to Chief of Po- I looked back and saw Fdehay laying 
lice Clark regarding the case. He alongside the track:' The car' was 
siyare, yout- a warcant -for : LeBlanc’s. ar-c I etopped within a ‘ few lengths and 
rest-on the -.charge o* - theft; It •w*s4-^’duffht back fo thé spdt wh’Se the in- 
learned that LeBlanc had traded the I jured man 'lay. He Was unconscious 
horse and rig to *. city livery man and ana his h6ad was badly cut. Word of 
had left-for Moncton. Ward was sont the acclaetit was at once sent to Ter- 
to the railway toww where LeBlanc I mlnal Agent L. R. Ross. The latter 
was arrested. - *«'**»•' = .. .summofted Dr, J, Christie; official phy

sician for the I: <s ' K. Foshay was 6® 
yond medical aid, howeVer. ' "

TERRE HAUTE, infi., . Aug. 22—^rith. Coroner Berryman' was summoned
tne strike in„ the bituminous coal field I an<5 in company with Mr. Ross went 

,th,e that the Op- the scene of the accident in the
8g?te*4 to-tiie, gotor car. It was thought at first that 

demand* Of worker* of district -No. 1 Fbshay-whilé leahiffg froth the car- had1 
139, twelve thousand miners ware able been struck by a switch target; Tri 
to return to work today. , ^ ; I order to prove the truth of this con-

! lecture the car 
the -target of which

’ Bight*i GOING DOWN THIRD 
TIME WHEN SAVED

B! , „ , own person.
In closing, Mr. Stackhouse showed 

that Jesus not only taught and Ulus- 
trated that life, but He also inspired 
others to live the same Ufa If Jesus 
were simply a Jewish martyr we would 
b« interested In what He had to say 
but wo believe that in Jesus, Qod has 
come into the Ufe of humanity;
H* waa God manifest in flesh.

I was heard 
Hornbrook. Two 
côme up in the ci 
Were settled wit hoi

INJURED AT LAKE UTOPIA.
W.: A. Lockhart' met with a painful 

injury on Friday that will confine’ him 
to the house for some days.
Mrs. Lockhart have been -members of a 
camping party at Lake Utopia. : They 
were returning home on Friday and in 
lifting some bundles aboard the yacht, 
Mr- Lopkhart slipped and fell. One of 
his. ankles was so badly sprained that 
at first it . was f feaetd it was broken. 
Dr. Taylor of St. George was called, 
and made Mr. Lockhart as comfortable 
as was possible for the journey to - St.
John. Dr. Addy is now looking after 

.t-Sfkhart., Ths sppain is- a serious 
one, and it, is feared some of the liga
ment* may be torn. Mr. Lockhart wilt 
be confined to .the house for a couple 
of v/çeks; and perhaps longer.

Hits of ,wit and wisdom,

“Was his auto goirig very fast?”
*JT°Y' honQr‘ . u wàs, going SO fast 
that the bulldog on thé sea( beside him 
looked like a dachshund.’’—Houston 
Texas, Post, , , , M, - .... -
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HE SUCCEEDED MAN WHO 
DIED, NOW DEAD HIMSELF MAN’S BOAT SANKm

■

The flags were flying at half-mast on 
the D. A. R. steamer Prince Rupert 
yesterday out qf respect to the death 
of Second Officer McDonald,- who died 
at the General Public Hospital on Fri
day night.. It is strange to relate that 
only a couple of weeks ago Lars Oarl- 
gren took suddenly ill and died. He 
was second officer on the Prince Ru
pert, and on his demiae. the position 
Vas awarded to Mr, McDonald 
has only lived a short time, fn the po
sition. He underwent 
the hospital and de t

Yacht Runs Ashore in Mak
ing Rescue and Has to/ 

be Towed Off .. .

is

Im

T/ Fleet Captain William McLaughlin of 
the R. Y. K, C„ with Richard Ratch- 
ford and Harold Carleton, was instru
mental in saving the life of. a man op

-the river on Saturday. The man,.whose, 
aame could not be learned, «.employed 
by George W. Cooke,
Cooke, at the . latter’s 
dence at Braqdy Point.

HOW FAR WE ARE BEHIND.
SMELLS IN GREAT CITIES. Ho

over 1,0® years ago Switzerland pos
sessed a forest system and had de
veloped a scientific forestry by the 
fifteenth century, says thé: American, 
Magazine. As early as Louis XÏV. 
France awoke to the fact that her for
ests and her life were draining away 
together. But it Was too late. Today 
she. is spending $31 an acre to reforest 
her watersheds. The saine experience 
is costing Italy $20 an acre.

who
rescue ^ The a nose always recog-

dlHon anfi it took some time io, bring returns—is just soot and fried fish, 
hint around. Aftfer it. was over he said .Baris always smells of chocolate and 
01 , ofittide lié good ducking he was wood smoke, ' Florence is violets arid 
minus a suit of clothes and $3. sewerage. But as 'Soon as you get -to

Wheq the Gracje M. made the rescue Russia the smell is quite different, 
she was comppUed .to go in shallow ”OSCO'I’ th,e.city of frnJt 
water, breaking her peak halyards and f »OIILthe Cr'mea- haS a special smell 
sending her ashore The tug W H °f| the prcnberrl' (which has various Murrày hauled her off and she proceed1 "^lardl 'Tt ‘ And you can
ed to Mlilidgeville. The party deserve ?■ ! 3 ‘ p®tefsburg without no-
much credit for their timely assistance. -I^ndon Chronicle. ^ °f P,aC&

I
an operation in 
resulted. of Dunlap &

summer resi- 
He waa out 

on the . .river rowing when, his boat 
sprang aleak and

NOT ALWAYS DOPY.r

1 (Toronto News.)
hi^ghtmgrMr'Shme?t 01 Mr’ Haultain 

his agents and bho

began to -fill,The 
off his clothes and prepared 
He waa- not a strong swim- 

experienced great- difficulty in 
keeping afloat. He cried loudly for 

, pelp and attracted, the attention t- of -

soon
man took 
to swim, 
mer and

Mr. Oliver And run past the switch 

I switch from the track that it

was
that comes

those.. „ - was prac-
tically impossible for Foshay to have Oh board the yacht Gracie M„ 

which was sailing on the river at the
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bROUP, A QUE.
Remedy known for
[ ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
ply MNàrive in
60UT, RHEUMATISM.
U Soffit. .
■Sole MamifactBren, A 
|J. T. Davenport,

I London, S.B."33^P

LTD., TORONTO
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Nr. W, Aug; 23.—tFou* 
of the American' -fleet) 
ashore' today and 1,200 

Ins the officers, atténd- 
I the cathedral Itui ser* 
lessive andspsci&f mu» 
tanged in honor of the 
[at crowds lined the 
k quite as much inter* 
png sailormefl as on the 
Ir arrival. • •• • •..
s given tonight in the 
e Catholics to 1,200..oti 
ft, which was attends^ 
ministers, judges an* 

Cardinal Moran, arch- 
ky, presided. ;- Toast* 
lie King and président* 
final Moran, in propos* 
Is,” delivered a' lone) 
Is, showing that Oath* 
Hied Along the same, 
Li prosperity and- re# 
In America and liief

: ;
[hew c Gleeson, chap* 
leship Connecticut, re* 
liant address. He sal* 

[ception surpassed an* 
lad received even at 
[nlflcent hospitality 0# 

he declared, would, 
hs impression Jn the 
millions of A™srlc*p*|. 

r kinsmen. Amedt* 
Kls problems, ’ w^ethep 
Irish oi other . 1

pt cherished mementos 
t the Americans Wtil 

I tie a lame kangaro» 
Moran wilLpr^eent te 
[r-eettcut. as. he aald* 
kn of the ship to have 
pteristip of the ccun-

fperry, Lord and L%dy 
rry and Lady Raw son, 
per of the Officers an* 
[ing fleet attended the 
[al. The Baptists an* 
à united in service. 
Irgely attended. Chap.
I the Illinois officiated 
service of the Amort* 
bluejackets, while th§ 
[rehipped in the taw»

and vice-Admiral Sir 
|ommander-in-chle{ tot 
pon in Australian a as

hy a number of attyef 
the church parade eg 
troops. The troop* 

K> Centennial Park, 
or presented the fip.H 

j-y regiment.
Storm of yestjrdaï! 
Prevailed today. There 
m the harbor and the 

with visitors. : Last, 
[airuing two American 
k-ilians capsized while 
poiioomolioo Bay. Aik 
kscued, but one Of thé 
row escape.

\
r

?■

IS

k”. the American 
[plpn, will meet “jgittl 

night in the roped 
rd time. The local 
. has roanagad the 

Id those to be-bold to 
looked passage toe 
as back to Eualafld, 
L about 225,006 S« 
the fights between 

[» in Sydney and her 
‘•Bill” LAAg in MeL- 

»ght tomursew nigh| 
Id 216,666, win or lose* 
bemses. Squires la te 
n or lose, which In*

ia Melbourne wltH 
receive an additional 
Lang te the prêtent 

ipidn of Australia, 
early neid that tHMa 
berview tonight, wnM 
wing from a atlgéS 
expected to win Wr 
y. Squiree, who he* 
t a sorry shawl n* 
i two Occasions, did* 
assert- confidentially 

very good chamse of 
i good condition' an* 
ne training, the con*
1 more agreeable to 
of the foreign coun
ts fought-. There is 

on the outcome of 
- fight, Burnt ge-fier# " 
favorite, 
lightweight Ch«n»* 

111 meet Riff of Sy4r* 
.■.'preliminary. *-'!

- • r -y

i
p are- behind: 
r—ago Switzerland poe* 
rstem and had de
le forestry by the 
lays the American, 
fly as Louis XLV. 
he fact that her for- 
fvere draining away 
[-as too late. Today 
| an acre to reforest 
[he same experience 
P an acre.

1.

i,

>=.•

HE HIKE
EIB LIVES f

•; ;v
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
* ^ - —A;i„ ’ t . I

missions, and $4,373 for noire missions, It. is not known what action the other 
making a total of $18,646.70. granite firms will take. There is much

Mrs. Campbell of Chlpm m, treasurer rejoicing over ' the outcome Of the
of the Mission Bands, reports $4,111 meeting. which was held tonight. It
raised during the year. Is,generally understood thit senator

The president then addressed * the Qlllmor -and Mayor Lawrence were in- 
ccrvention in for 'usual oleaslng and strumental in bringing about the 
eloquent manner, giving a review of settlement... 
the year's work. There have been \ ' , ,
many things to encourage during the BRISTOL. *N. B., Aug. 24.—Hon. J.K. 
year. Two now missionaries are ready Flemming;; Peel ; F.E. McNally, Beech— 
to go to India, and three young ladles wood and Benj. Kjlburn, Kllbttrn, were 
have, asl ed to nave their names en- in Bristol yesterday on business con- 
rolled as future applicants,to the F. M. mected with thé Phillips estate, 
board. Feeling reference "jfas made to H. W. Amiett, C. P. R. agent is
the death of the • veteran miteionary, spending his vacation at his homé in
Rev Geo Churchill of Bobilli. The -Gaspc, P.‘ Q.. and his position is be
ts mine in India-with its attendant evils tog filled by Harry Tompkins, of Fort 
is pressing upon the hearts of the mis- Fairfield.
sionarles, but even more the famine of Miss Jennie Soenervillé, sistèr of Dr.
workers. More families are needed on G. W. Somerville

of. GlassvIlle were

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baxter of Miller- 
ton' spent Saturday here, he guests of 
their nieces. Misses McPherson.
,-Mise Alice Falconer .is home, from 
Boston on a visit.

C. H. Elliott of . Andovsr visited his 
mother, Mrs. Magy Elliott, this week.

, Miss Rita Elliott returned from An
dover on Saturday.

Mr®. A.T£ Mac Kay and family are 
visiting Mrs. D. R. McRae in - Camp- 
bellton.

Thos. J. Durlnk of St. John- is In 
town. . ... i. . ,

UB1L0IS IS NOT ACM CONVENTION 
DID SPLENDID’ WORKiy r- . . _ i ^. .

AMHERST, N. 9., Aug. 20—Word ative 
reached here this morning of the death 
yesterday afternoon at Arancouver of 
Hugh Denoon, brother of Mrs. Arthur, 
wife of eX-Chkf of Police J. H. Arthur, 
of Amherst. Mr. De noon, who 
master mason, was at 
brick building and owing to the giving 
away of the staging was percipttat-id' 

the pavement, breaking both legs 
and receiving other injuries, which 
have resulted in death. Deceased spent 
last winter in Amherst. This, makes 
yjc- third tragic death of Amherst men 
l* the last two weeks. First Mariner 
Bfent was killed by a fall from a 
bridge, then Fred. Layton, shot, then 
Jfr. Deiiocn.

James Rodger, traveller for S. Davis,
Oil on l real, received painful injuries at 
Kensington, P. É. I., on Tuesday while 
ÿassing from the hotel a heavy over
hanging sign fell, cutting him over the 
eye. A physician was summoned and 
several stitches were required to close 
the wound.- He was able to be brought 
to Ms home then but will be laid up 
tor some time.

t .
Club, Halifax, and has been one 

of the chief platform denouncers of 
Liberal corruption and professors of 
purity, but shame to say during tho 
presc nt trial he had been most reso
lute and frequent In resisting the ex
amination of witnesses.

He admitted tonight that Bayne had 
undoubtedly supplied a quantity of 
liquor, but said there was nothing to 
show that it came from Stanfield.

Mr. Power said he had witnesses to 
prove that there was close connection 
between Bayne and Stanfield or some
body very close to Stanfield.

The exposures made in the two days' 
trial have created something akin to 
consternation. •

Will Stand by the Present
Member for Restigouche,

- «%i
Jas. Reid

Resolution Passed Favoring 
Nomination of Acadian 

% Bishop

was a 
work on a

Mrs. John D. Buckley of RogersviHe 
visited her sister, Mrs. Thomas Foley, 
this week. ’ ;

Aid.' and ■ Mrs. L. B. McMurdo return
ed on Saturday from a visit to Alber
to*, P. E. I.’ ■

Rev. William Aitken ' has returned 
from Bathurst, where - laid week he 
visited his sojv-J. M. Aitken, 

m*. George F. McWtUikm returned 
from- Shediac' on Tuesday.

ha, rotumei 
from * visit to friends in Crafton, 
Penn., and Boston, f .

j ■» —*----- *■;;. a t .??£• **4 Mrs.; Wm..O'Donnell t
r . Miss .Fanny, Kinney, of Fielding and ed from St. John on Wednesday 
i t Mg. niBürpee,' ot:Bloomfiéld, were mar

ried on Thursday last, by Rév. A. G.

6IRL TELLS STUWI6E STORY
this cbSnty, return to their Borné. Los 
Angéïés; on Monday.
' School will- réopen on Wednesday 
next, -and -the teachers will be. Miss Ada 
Glbersdh; of Bath, and Miss Maude 
Hartley.' of iCTdrencevillé.

Miss ; Mabel O’ Dohnill is visiting Mrs.
J. B.* Lyons, Millerton.

Miss Isa Leighton is visiting her sis
ter;: Mrs. H. W. Robertson, in St.
JOhnl' ;
I Mrs. C. H. MacFarlane of St. John 
spent last week with the Miesès Jetmie 
and Edna MacPhecson.

Mr. and Mrs. Pittinyfer Of Jersey City,
N. . J-, are spending a vacation hère.
Mr. Pittingsr is a driver on thé N. J.
Central Railway.

Miss Beasie Snell of Uppêr Blackviile 
arrived -home from St. John on Satur
day and was greeted at. the dépôt Vy 

many friends. She has been Ab
sent about’ten months. She will rêttlrn 
to St. John on Sept. 15th to take up 
her duties in t'he hospital .ià a student.

Rev! F. T.’ Snell left" ëlâckivillè today 
for-St. John to ,attend the Maritime 
Baptist convention. Dur trig his ' ab
sence G. E. Knight of Chatham will 
supply for him at Morehouse and Dun- 
phy churches. ‘ — • •

» > • ♦ ******* ».«

.

CONS. MENTIONED DALHOUSIE PERSONALSand William Adam, 
married op Wednes

day last, the ceremony being perform
ed. by,; Rev. J. H. Anderson. They will 
reside in Glassvllle.

f
th- foreign field...... - -

Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Pearson. Miss Wad- 
man, provincial secretaries of Néw 
Brunswick, Nova Sdctla and P. E. Is
land respectively, then read very full 
and clear reports.- speaking in very en
couraging terms of the work- in their 
provinces.. In New Brunswick the to 
crease in

it
DALHOUSIE Au'g. 24.—The delegates 

from Restigouche who attended the 
Acadian congress at St. Basile return
ed home on. Friday evening much 
pleased witji their trip. Outside of 
some delays on the C. P. R. line they 
had a good time. They report that 
splendid work was done by the com
missions.

Among the resolutions adopted were 
the following:

(1) The nomination of an Acadian, 
bishop, r ,

(2> The appointment of a French 
doctor to the New Brunswick Board of 
Surgeons and Physicians.

4.3) More care given to the teaching 
of French in our schools.

(4) More encouragement to the Aca
dian press and to the Mutual Society of 
L'Assomption.

(5) Certain reforms 'in our Normal
schools. x

DALHpUSlEr N. B„ April 23.—While 
rumors ■- are vto circulation about an 
early Dominion election add that 
ventions ate being held here and there, 
not a move can be noticed on the part 
of either political party in • the county 
of Restigouche. James Reid, M. P., 
was in town last week looking after 
horbor imporvemen'.! end he was ques
tioned by your correspondent. as to the 
probable date of a Liberal convention 
in this county. Our M. P. stated that 
he had no idea when the election would 
take place and therefore hq did 
deem It necessary to call a contention 
for some time, and and when the con
vention took place he would abide by 
the decision of the party friends. Some 
parties have been busy in circulating 
that Mr. LaiBlllois might accept a nom
ination for the commons and this was 
told to Mr. Reid by prominent electors. 
Your correspondent is in a position to 
state most emphatically that the ex- 
Chief Commissioner has no desire of 
leaving his present position 
Mr. Reid have worked amicably to
gether for several 
great projects for the welfare of the 
people of Restigouche, such as the 
building of the International Railway, 
*he Matapedia Interprovincial passen
ger bridge, the Dalhousie ferry. wharf 
and many other public improvements 
and the results nave been so satisfac
tory that Mr. Reid will find Mr. La- 
Biliois a strong supporter of his when 
the time comes. Apart from Dominion 
issues

reside ; in uiassvme. . ....
Miss Eliza Wilson. xVho lias been 

spending a rfew weeks’ vacation at her 
old-home to.-Glassville, returned td Bri- 
tteh. Coluînbia «this, vvieek, where she is 

fee money raised was nearly engaged in teaching.
$600. P. E. island (Surpassed alW forme-
efforts by raising ovër 2L000-, and } M,r. rLBitopee, of ^oomfiéld.jyere mar 

Scotia cannot report 
financial advance, ‘she has nade much 
progress in organization and enthus
iasm. Muçlj work a fid prayer is behind 
all advance and the prospect for next 
year's work is bright.

Mrs. M. S. Cox, kvlid.has been provin
cial secretary for New Brunswick t for. 
tfiirteeri years and feels compelled, to 
give up that work, was the recipient 
of ipany words ' of appreciation, and 
was p: esented v/ith an address and'a 
certificate of life piemberahlp by the 
todies of the U. p. W, M. U. Mrs.' Coxr 
is an earnest and efflcient( worker, an$l 
will be much missed.

con- iHALIFAX, Aug. 20.—Railway prob
lems formed the basis for two import
ant discussions before the Maritime 
Board of Trade today, and on one of 
the questions the granting of running 
rights to the C. P. R. over the Inter
colonial from St. John, the hottest 
fight the board has witnessed in years 
took place. Able men led both skids. 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ex-minister of 
railways opposed . the granting of a 
joint user of the* L5C- R. by the C. P. 
R. or. any other corporation because it 
meant the annihilation of the goveni- 
nient system of railways' To grant the 
right to compete with the I. C. R. over

return-

though Nova - : •

MONCTON, - Aug. 20—An arrest 
which may lead -to divorce proceedings 
involving a well known local family) 
was made last night when Minnie 
Lafranee, a local girl with an unsav
ory reputation, was nabbed by the pol
ice when at a late hour she came from ..
the -house of a well known citizen lts own roadbed, for local freight and 

IVhose- wife is absent attending a pfs®en$er tr^lfic ^tween station and 
-Church convention. The lady has sev- f‘atlTotl m®a'nt the disemboweling of 
Aral times complained to the police that .L C' 1R' as * government operated 
Her husband was “keeping company” ™a?' T,he ***"? * J ~ ev“y
ïS-'ith this girl, and the police have kept n,P.a>1<1 .by, ‘ÎL® C' F. , R' °n
fitrict watch upon her with' the result ‘ , r C> R" *5?
that last night she was caught in the ^‘hdrawal of a “responding I C. R.
Pet. Before Miagistrate K«y this mom- “ “eant that J' C' «a-
* . . . ~ . . . . _ ployes traim men would have to stiveInewed 1 S6Vere IeCtUre and . way to the train men of the Ç. P R.

j The C. P. R. could and would secure 
: 1 inetanter every branch line feeder that 

WCODSifCCK, Aug. 20—The Scottish was worth considering and thereby 
farmers, arrived here at one - o'clock control this branch traffic, which 
from Fredericton via tlie Gibson was passing to its destination by the 
branch. The party were met by Mayor I. C. R. trains as at (present, and he 
Maintain, Postmaster Smith, Donald ventured the prophecy that within two 
31 u it roe, M- P T„ President Jas. Good, years not a single I. C. R. train would 
of the local Àgricultdrai Society, Alex, le passing over the I. c. R, rails be- 
Dunbar Sr., C. IL L. Perkins, A. Wil- tween St. John, Halifax and Sydney, 
mot Hay, JRobt. Brown. Robt. Scott, and that the business would be done 
of Glasgow, Geo. McPhail, Aid. Fisher, wholly by C. P. R. trains to the ex- 
Ald. Sutton and other prominent local elusion of trainmen. That there would 
île c pie Ten double seated carriages in be no through trains between Halifax 
waiting conveyed all hands on a tour and Montreal over the I. C. R. by way 
«I inspection of the surrounding neigh- °f the northern division and that 
borhoed:. First the visitors were taken tion of the I. C. R. between „ 
down the river road below town as far and Montreal would be simply oper
a's '.he Deveber farm, now owned and ated by local train service between di- 
bccupied-.by Geo. M. Ross, a practical- visional points on the northern and 
Scottish agriculturist who was person- Drummond ville division. His conclu- 
aiiy acquainted with several of the s[on was that if the I. C. R. had con- 
visiters. After Kinking over the Ross structed ât iarge expenditure and oper- 
premlses the party drove out through ated f°r so many years with large an- 
T’pper Woodstock and Woodstock and nual deficits resultant upon the low 
Jacksonville as far as the Hannah rates t1le project does not meet the re- 
Hi!!.'Return was made in time to catch qulrements of the Maritime Province 
the regular express for Know!ton, transportation interested as asked for 
Que. The me visitor interested in poul- by th6m and demanded on their behalf 

:tl;y was driven to Hartland in com- by the Proposed terms of the pro- 
ïûiny with Mr. W. W. Hubbard, where P°ied resolution. It was an open secret 
the Hartland poultry yards were in- tbat tbe c- p- R. proposed for Joint 
^teyted. The strangers were loud in the USer rai,s> roadbe 1, stations and 
OTMse in what they saw here pro- °r*ratmS facilities and terminals at St 
Wincing the farming Conditions super- ,, ancl Halifax, all for the consider- 
yr t0 any they had yet found in Can- a , 01 the raltry sum of $130,000. In 
aaa ” ;/•.-««A* analysing the resolution, it did not, in

meeting of the young Liberals of te’lrs' Propose such details, but ’ its 
the town will be held Monday evening Jl* a, . ?uity i;ud indefinite phrase- 
t$l the former K. of P. hall for the 1 °pen t0 th5 construction
Repose of organizing a Liberal Chib. I ,slmply wha‘ the C. P.
Already a large membership has been the department ? n* propositlon to 

. secured. ne department of railways and canals
and any government would be justified 
in pit ring that interpretation 
and they could fairly claim that 
was th>

not

0F6EIN8 ABUSES BY GYPSIES
Claims She Was AMuctcd 
from Home in Rnssia-Suf- 

: iers from Exhaustion Senator Poirier had a resolution pass
ed providing for the appohtomeat at * 
commission to gather aJI the old *>cu- - 
meats, either English or French, 
ferring to the history of Acadia.

The senator supported his request by 
an eloquent speech. One of the prin
cipal objects of La Spdote Id L'A»- 
somption is to provide means to edu
cate young men who belong to poor 
Acadian families. Several were favored 
last year and a much larger number 
this year.

Word was received yesterday morfir- 
ing from Richibucto that the body of 
Moses LeBIanc, who

iHe and
CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 20.—The se

cond annual Y. M. C. àports held this 
afternoon on the exhibition race track 

very successful and attracted ’a 
large attendance. The ; majority of 
events were carried oft by outside com
petitors, of whom Harry Patterson of 
the Thistle Athletic Association of St. 
Stephen, woil a solid silver medal for 
the highest individual store, winning 
this with 13 points, two firsts and one 
second. A .wind down the track favor
ed those in the hundred yards dash, 
which Jack Brewster won in 10 2-5 sec
onds, beating ,out Patterson by a few 
inches. Patterson, got his revenge in 
the 229, when to spite ^.of the wind and 
slightly heavy track, he did the dis
tance in 23 3-5 seconds, with Brewster 
a close second.

Patterson fought out the 440 with A. 
W. Covéy of St, John and had to do the 
distance In 52 seconds to beat out St. 
John man. This mark is within 
4-5 seconds of the Maritime 440 record. 
Patterson finished in good shape and 
later figured in a fast exhibition mile 
relay. Ë. Sterling of St. John won the 
half-mHe in 2.15,' and the mile in 4.54, 
finishing with long leads in each and 
sprinting the last fifty yards in a way 
that brought the grand stand to its 
feet.

The mile relay between Chatham and 
Moncton proved the .afternoon’s most 
exciting event. Joe Wood ôf Moncton 
and Chubb McLood of Chatham start
ed off and Wood led his rival by forty 
yards at the end of the quarter. Faw
cett of Mpncton and John Dlckison rif 
Chatham did the second quarter and 
Dlckison out-done Mondons by 20 
yards in a hard run. On the third 
.quarter Waiting of Chatham, amid 
wild enthusiasm, came up to Lea of 
Moncts-n and Fraser of Chatham and 
Symons of Moncton started on the 
home stretch on almost equal terms. 
Fraser passed his man, but could not 
stand the pace and thirty yards from 
the finish he collapsed.

An exhibition relay was then run by 
the combined St. John and St. Stephen 
quartette, win covered the distance in 
the very fast time or-3.65. The two 
local men who won were Jas. Watson, 
who cleared 5 foot s inches in the high 
jump, and Joseph Tlainor, put the 
shot 32 feet 4 inches from tlie circle.

Medals were given for ' first and 
second places and these were presented 
at the conclusion of events by Miss 
Frances Snowball. The summary is:

100 yards—J. Brewster, Moncton, 1st; 
Harry Patterson, St. Stephen, 2nd; A. 
w. Cov-ey, St. John. 3rd; W. A. Hyslop, 
St. Stephen, 4th; Brydone Fraser,Chat
ham, 5th. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

Running hop, step and jump—James 
P. Wood, Moncton, 1st; Wallace Wat
ting, Chatham, 2nd; Fraser, Chatham, 
3rd. Distance, 39 feet 2 indies.

220 yards—Patterson, 1st; Brewster, 
2nd: Covey, 3rd;
Chatham, 4th; Wood,
Time, 23 2-5.

Shot put—Trainor, Chatham, 33 feet 
4 inches; L. Mahon, Newcastle, 31 feet 
4 inches; John A. Lea, Moncton, 27 feet 
6 inches. . ..

440 yards—Patterson, 1st; Covey, 2nd; 
four other competitors not finishing. 
Time, 52. . .

Running broad jump—Wood, is feet 
11 inches; Watson, Chatham, is feet 10 
inches; Watling, 16 feet 7 inches.

Half-mile—E. Sterling, St. John, 1st; 
Clifford Symons, Moncton, 2nd; Clar
ence Fawcett, Moncton, 3rd; McLoon, 
Chatham, 4th. Time, 2.16.

Boot race, boys under 16—Jack Han-, 
son, 1st; Cecil Smith,2nd; Allan Cribbs,

years to advanceBOSTON, Aug. 24.—Abducted from 
her home in Russia, brought into this 
country, starved and ill-treated, 
finally becoming ' a member of the 
BYlwy. band in West Roxbury, is m 
substance the' Story -of an attractive 
Russian girl who was picket! " up on 
Tremont street ; early last evening by 
an officer, of, the Court square station.

The girl says her name is Irena Feu- 
dar, i5 years old, and that the lived 
in the. south or Russia. The stories 
which the young girl told to the police 
w?f® conflicting to a degree, but the 
authorities finally agreed that she had 
been stolen awây from her home, and 
that she had been Ill-treated and 
abused to a great extent. As far as 
the gypsy camp in West Roxbury is 
concerned, the police are making an in- 
veetigation.

The fircumstances

were and
w

new
her

and county considerations the 
ex-Chlef Commissioner will stand by 
his leader, Hon. C. W, Robinson, for 
whom he has great admiration.

No credit should be given to any 
rumors put in circulation about any 
third man entering the field in Resti
gouche county. The Liberals are unit
ed. They are always organized. The 
people ft Restigouche are grateful 
They recognize the great effort made 
by Mr. Reid for the harbors of Camp- 
beliton and Dalhousie, the building of 
wharves in other parts of the county, 
the additional conveniences added to 
the I. C. R, in this county during re
cent years, the magnificent postal 
vice in the country districts. All these 
things have been done under Liberal 
rule and the people will vote Liberal.

Mr. Reid ‘will also receive the sup
port of Wm. Currie, M. P. P.

On the Conservative side- two names 
only have been mentioned as probable 
candidates—W, A. Mott, ex- M. P. P„ 
and W. S. Montgomery, mayor of Dal
housie. Both men know the county 
well and have a great many personal 
friends. Mr, Mott represented Resti
gouche county in the legislative assem
bly during tw<Ive years end opposed 
Mr. Reid ‘in 1904, when he polled 
votes to ; Mr. Reid’s 1274. <

It is said ihat Mr. Mott is reluctant

, . was drowned a
lev,- days ago, had been found and that 
an inquest had been held by Coroner 
Bourque. It will be remembered that 
Capt. Charles Powell of Dalhousie had 
on board of his schooner rs oook an 
o.d farmer of Balmoral who formerly 
was a navigator. That leaving the 
harbor with a full cargo of lumber for 
Cape Tor men tins the cook was missed. 1 
A correspondent writing o the Monc
ton Times from Richibucto stated that 
no effort had been made by the captain 
or crew of the vessel to fifid the. body 
of ,he missing cock. After Capt. pow- 
e- reached Cape Tormentine 'as sent a 
despatch to the friends of the unfor
tunate man, who reside in Balmoral.
D. A. Arseneau, ex-warden of Resti
gouche and a nephew of the deceased, 
communicated with Richard O’Leary, 
who kindly took Interest in the matter’ 
with the result that the body was found 
on Saturday morning. The result of 
the inquest is not knofrn here yet. In 
any case the remains will arrive at Eel 
Rj’, er Station on Monday evening and 
will be taken to Balmoral, where the 
funeral will take place on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. Mann and son are spending 
some time here. They are travelling 
in the Canadian Northern private car 
“Athabaska.”

Major Chapleau, clerk of the senate 
of Canada, was a guest at the Inch 
Arran House last week with Mrs Chap
leau. The major enjoyed a day's trout 
fishing on the Nonuelle River and was 
very successful.

Mr. and Mrs. James Leitch of Toron
to have been spending several weeks 
here, guests at Murphy’s Hotel. Mr. 
Leitch. who Is chairman of the On
tario Railway Board, is much improv
ed in health since he is here. Hè has 
visited the three Maritime Provinces 
during his trip and will Hkely go to the 
Gaspe coast before returning to On
tario.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mair of Wood- 
stocks N. B.„ and Mrs. Mair’s sister. 
Miss Wright, are spending a few days 
here, guests at "Glen Cottage.”

Miss Barbarie of New York and ?-;<»*= 
Lisle Desbrisay of MaxMrco are visit
ing the Misses Stewart at Bien Cot
tage.

Peter Shannon of Dalhousie and Her
man Ultican of Jacquet River will at- ’ 
tend the Hibernian convention in St, 
John this week.

The picnic held by the Catholics of 
Jacquet River last week

por- 
Moncton I IJemseg

of the abduction 
- have been turned over to Irhmlgratlon 

Commissioner Billings and the United 
States, authorities will go to work on 
the case this morning. After telling 
her story last night, th young girt 
was taken to the Chardon street 
Home.

It was found that she had been liv
ing at the camp, but the story of 111- 

the treatment was vigorously denied. Tha 
girl1 was podrly dressed, unkempt and 
■was suffering from exhaustion when 
found • by the officer. Lieut, 
purchased food and coffee- for her and 
after she had rested suffciently 
tioned her. >

How the girl was allowed to land In 
this country against her will is a mys
tery which the Immigration officials 
will try to-1 solve.

The frequent rains of the [last fèw 
days have interfered quite. seriously 
witij tlie haying opérations on tftè.,ln- 
tervales. It is t'o be hoped that better 
conditions will prevail in future.

Fred Ferris, of thé Excelsior Life, 
has been .making a visit on business of 
thé ’ company to Jemseg and 
Lake. ’ He’ spent a' short* tin 
vlsitipg his friends. .. , ,

Rev. E. T- Miller has gone to attend 
the Maritime Convention in. Gèrmaln 
St. Baptist Church.

. Rev. Mr. Gillials visiting old friends 
at Lower Jemseg.,

Mrs: Chute,.,.oC New Hampshire, is 
visiting Kls slStdr, Mrs. Crawford, 
Lower Jemseg.

Mrs. Peters, of Worcester, Mass., is 
spending a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.i D. Colwell, Jemseg.

Mrs. Roy E. Miller, of Chipman, and 
her little son, are spending a week Or 
two at the parsonage as guests of Rev. 
E. T. Miller.

Miss Muriel Ferris, of 100 Main St., 
is visiting friends here.

Miss Myrtle Carter, of White’s Cové, 
who was delayed from taking hér 
school at the beginning of the term by 
the death of her brother Wètmoré, has 
gone to Martihamville schbol, Kings 
County. ,

John Gale has'returned from his vac
ation and opened the Jemseg school for 
his second year. Mr. Gale gavé good 
satisfaction in the school here last 
year.

Miss Millard Berry,' of 40 Victoria St., 
with her mother, Mrs.' H. E. Berry and 
little sister1 Etta, have been spending a 
few days as the guests of Miss Lena 
Purdy, of this place. ,

Miss B; M. Titus, of 206 Douglas. 
Avenue, is'returning home from a visit 
to her'sister, Mrs. Arehelus Purdy,

Mrs Cowan, of 75 Main St., and hét 
children and mother, have spent an 
outing of seven weeks at Jemseg, and 
are returning today to their home. 
Mr. Cowan spent the last few days hère 
with his family a fid returns with thfem.

Dr. Hugh Ferris, who has been quite 
ill for some weeks at his father’s 
house, is reported somewhat improved.

b

ser-

I
here

Smith

ques-

836

about running an election. He has a 
good law practi-.e and he would like to 
attend to bis business. Mr. Mott is 
a good platform speaker.

Mr.’ Montgomery is a shrewd business 
man and would no uoubt poll the Con
servative voté. He is a fluent speaker 
and a good orjinizar. He is the son 
of Wm. Montgomery ,ex-M. P. P., and 
a nephew or George Moffat, ex-M. P.

Everything points that either of the 
two mentioned will be the choice of 
a Conservative convention, and which 
will consent to sacrifice himself the 
future will tell.
1 In Bon % venture county, Charles Mar

di, M. P., and deputy speaker of the 
House of Commons, will be opposed by 
Mr. Mouseea-i, son of Judge Mousseau. 
The probable Conservative candidate 
practices law at Newcastle, shlretown 
of Bonaventure county. It is safe to 
state that the Liberal majority in Bon
aventure will be at least 2,000.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT 
IN GAMPBELLTON YARD

upon it.GREEN RIVER, N. B„ Aug. 20.- 
The national convention of the Acadian 
people was Successfully held yesterday 
ana today at St. Basil, Madawaska 
county. Every section of the Maritime 
Provinces was represented, as well as 
parts of Quebec a id the United States. 
Among the principal questions dealt 
ivlth was one dealing with the histori
cal records of the Acadian people.

A resolution was adopted, praying 
tie Nova Scotia- government to sp
lint a commission to collect docu
ments and records touching on Acadian 
history and to be given as an addition 

.to the work presented some 
by Mr. A iking

such
« advice tendered by this board, 

viz., tc accept the proposals of the C. 
P. R. as made to the department of 
railways and canals. Ths preposition 
was not only inane and preposterous, 
but it was without parallel 
continent

H. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, 
who was the chief speaker in favor of 
the motion, declared it would mean the 
injection of new life into Nova Scotia, 
and would be accomplished without in
juring the I. C. R. in the least.

When the board adjourned the ques- 
years ago tion was still undecided

come up at the morning session tomor- 
„ row- The question was introduced by

. AHONE BAY, N. S., Aug. 2a.—The the Halifax board and an amendment 
residence and outbuildings of Augustus was offered by Moncton that the line 
Kedy were destroyed by fire Saturday be double-tracked and running rights 
afternoon. The residence was of mod- granted to all Canadian tranc-ontlnen- 
ern architecture and one of the finest tal roads.
in town. Owing to a high wind the A strong resolution for the extension 
house could not be saved, although a of the I. C. R.
large number of men worked heroieal- speaking to it Hon. Mr. Emmerson de- 
v ..j _AU the_, furniture was saved, Glared that if this policy was not car- 
but the hay and all farming impie-' ried out within eighteen months the I 
toents were lost. The loss will be $5,- C. R. would cease to be a government 
e°°- There was no insurance. The firs road within five years
ma'fi,r»^^Lb0yS sm0kins hayseed Charlottetown was selected as the 
3n the woodshed. next .place of meeting:.

CAMPBBLLTbN, N. B., Aug. 24.— 
A most shocking accident occurred at 
the I. C. R. yard here yesterday 
tog shortly after ten o’clock by which 
Firerr an

on this
morn-

Robert Co,inell, .if the Ocean 
Limited lost his 'both feet, one at the 
knee and the ither at tne ankle. The 
Ocean Limited from the west 
about thirty-five minutes late yester
day morning. On arrival here, the 
gine was uncoupled and the one which 
was to take the train east was coupled 

The released engine was proceed
ing along a side track to the vest end 
of the yard to be cleaned and looked 
over.

was

- n-
and it will

on.

Fireman Robert Connell, whese 
turn It was to go out on the Limited 
last evening ,and whose duty it was to 
see that the engine is in proper con
dition, was at the platform when the 
engine was proceeding slowly along the 
track. He had crossed over and en
deavored to swing himself into the cab 
of his engine. In some wry he missed 
the side rail - n the cab, lost his bal
ance and fell under tha engine, one of 
the wheels passing oyer his legs, 
pletely severing one foot at the ankle 
and crushing the other so badly at the 
knee that it had to oe amputated.

WILL PROBE STOCK 
EXCHANGE DEALINGS

was adopted, and in
Chester Stothart, 

Moncton, 6th. «was a great 
success. They realized over $800. The 
proceed» will go towards adding gal
leries to the church. Since the estab
lishment of new Industries at Jacquet 
River the population is fast increas
ing.

com-
Saturday’s Transactions on N. 

Y. Exchange Suspected of 
Being Crooked

COM MITTEEINQÜIRES-

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 20.— William
Cummings was convicted here today ST- STEPHEN, Aug. 20-a ..eCi.liar 
Vn the charge of selling liquor and was' and very sad accident occurred'to Mill- 
fined $60 and costs or three months in town this evening. B. K>.r had re- 
ja", Three of the five witnesses ex- turned from, the field with a l-.ad of 
a mined gave evidence that they se- hay and was hoisting m .r iv5 j ft bv 
cured intoxicants from Cummings. The ' the aid of a horse, ills !<«.«' ri ree
Horn brook ^ ^ Ma?lstrata V-ré old, had hold of the reins ai the
Hornbrook. Two cases were to have horse moved out Into the y.,r- Some 
come up m the civil court, but these j of the gearing caught sud lw.'y nrd the

I horse was jerked back with such force 
that it fell on the little child, crushing 
its life out instantly. Some cuts 
found on the littto 
death had

Under the speedy trials act on Thurs- - 
Say last, before Judge McLatchy, Alex. 
Barclay of Nova Scotia was given two 
years in the penitentiary for theft com
mitted in Campbellton. Barclay plead
ed guilty to thb charge.

On the 15th day of September 
three large town lots and

-*\
*4*

Newcastle.
)««»«>«»

Miss Mattie Taylor, who Is A nufse 
in Providence, R. I., is home On a vaca
tion. visiting her mother.

George W. Nash of New York, who 
spent the last two months on thé Mira.- 
michi, according to his custom of the 
past fifteen years, return ed to >. is hoihe 
on the 18th instant.

Miss Catherine Power qf Ned- York 
is' visiting her cousins, thé Miéses Rod
er, Newcastle.

Miss Katie Doyle was thé guèat Of 
the Misses Power last Week.

Charles W. Anslow and W. F. Dev- 
ereapx of Campbellton rétutnéd HOmè 
lait night-

Miss Annie Bovard of MOnOtOn is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Me- 
Ctiilam:

Mrs. Patrick Connell and children re
turned from Neguac on Saturday.

Miss Marfha Taylor of Rhode Island 
hospital. Providence, it. I., is visiting 
•her mother.

Miss Mary Major is visiting friends 
in Gloucester Co. "

Çon tract or Power spent Sunday at 
hts home here.

J. J. McCarvell of Sydney Was in

COFFEE THE CAUSE 
Of Various Ailments next 

a lot of per
sonal efleets, the property of the Resti
gouche Woodworking Factory, Ltd 
will be sold here at public auction 
will bring abiut the winding 
affairs of the company.

Miss Anabeila Stewart of New York 
is visiting her old home in Dalhousie.

were settled without any trial.
A number of the Italians at McLeod’s 

■Corner engaged at the gravel pit in
dulged too freely to the ardent today 
and created quite a disturbance. No 
serious damage, however, was done.

*«* —to the “purity” election of John ua-y atternoon and evening about one 
Stanfield, M. P. for Colchester, today *Ubi,re4 anTd ««y delegates of the TI. 

-continued to furnish startling revela- " Jl- L of tbe Maritime Provinces 
•kions of corruption practiced on behalf arrlV®a ln Amherst. The convention 
of the opposition candidate in the fâm- was formally opened at ten o’clock 
ous bj-élection last November Wit-" Wednesday morning by the president, 
ness aftèr .witness testified to distribu- Mrs' Hutchjnson of at. John Several 
•tion with a lavish hand of rum and comil'.ittees were appointed, followed by 
money by Bayne the roll - call of delegates.

The sensational feature of the case is At tbis staff® of the meeting, Mrs. 
-that all the witnesses for the prosecu- Armstrong of Burmah, Miss Blackadar 
tion, on reaching Truro, were covsalled of Vtotonagram, Miss Sanford and Miss 
b-. Bayne 'or other workers, taken to Dhujchill were called to the. platform, 
his room in the Stanley Hotel, where introdueed and invited to a seat in the

Stanfield, convention. The latter two young ladies 
•brother of the M. P., and others, treat- exPect to return to India as mission
ed to drifiks, and in some cases asked aries this fall, 
to "forget seme things."

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—A special 
dbmnittee of five members of the Nèw 
York stock exchange will conduct an 
investigation of the transactions which 
took place on the floor of the exchange 
Saturday, when more than a million 
shares were bought and sold in enorm
ous blocks and to such a manner as to 
arouse suspicion that the sales were so 
matched as to create a ficticious im
pression of activity. The governing 
committee, of the exchange took up the 
matter after trading had closed today, 
and in a brief session authorized the 
president of the exchange, R. H. 
Thomas, to appoint the investigating 
committee. The qames of the members 
of the investigating committee prob
ably will be announced tomorrow.

The great volume of.the trading dur
ing the two hours’ session of the stock 
market on Saturday is shown by com
parison with that of today. The num
ber of shares sold Saturday in two 
hours was 1,099,000, while in the five 
hours of trading today 337,000 shares 
were traded in.

The belief that Saturday’s sales 
manipulative had its origin in the fact 
that shares were bought and sold in 
tremepdous blocks without , greatly af
fecting the market prices, out the real 
purpose has* not been ascertained if it 
way ultertoh as is suspected by the 
brokers that the matter before the in
vestigating committee will be identity 
of the prime move in Saturday’s extra
ordinary market. If It is found that 
the orders Were matched severe mea
sures may. be applied.

It does not require a scientist to dis
cover that coffee is harmful.

This 
up of the

3rd.
One mile—Sterling, 1st; Symons, 2nd; 

J. F. Beveridge, Chatham, 3rd; Frank 
Gremley, Newcastle, 4th; Fawcett, 5th 
Time, 4.54.

Running high Jump—Watson, 5 feet 
3 inches; _ Lea. 5 feet 2 Inches; Mc
Mahon, 5 feet; Homer Matthews, Ghat- 
ham 4 feet I0 inches; Beveridge and 
Watling, each , 4 feet 9 inches.

Mile relay—Moncton Y. M. C. A„ 1st ; 
Chatham Y. M. Ç. A-, 2nd. Time, 4.08. 
^Exhibition mile relay by combined 
j ôtln st- st*Phen team.

The officials were:—Referee, Dr. W 
S. Loggie. Timers—F. M. Tweedie

Messervey and F. E. Jordan! 
Judges—H. Pout, W. L. T. Weldon „
E. s. Peacock. Starter-E. J. Paysoh! 
Announcer—G. E. Knight. ' clerk of 
course—J. D K. MacNaughton

were
one’s heal, but 

been caused by the ribs 
penetratimr the lungs. The

Plain common sense and the simple 
habit of looking for the cause of things 
soon reveals coffee in its true light— 
that of a habit-forming drug.

“My family on both sides were con
firmed coffee topers,” writes a Penna. 
painter,’tend we suffered from nervous
ness, headache, sleeplessness, dizziness 
and palpitation of the heart.

“Medical treatment never seemed to 
do any permanent good, 
there must 
troubles and yet did not find It was 
coffee until I was 41. .

“Hearing of the benefit that many 
had derived from changing to Post- 
unf, I quit coffee and used Postum en
tirely. Now I am like a new man.

”1 sleep well, eat three square meals 
a day, have no headache nor palpi tac
tion, no nerve twitching in my face,and 
I don't pay out hard-earned money for 
mejiicines.

”1 believe a good hot cup of. Postum 
made strong, with half milk and tak
en before retiring at night is the bfest 
thin& to keep a painter from having 
lead poisoning. That’s my experience 
anyway."

‘‘There's a reason.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich, Read, “The Road to WelL 
ville," in pkgs.

Ever rah* the above latter 7 A 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest. >

parents are /OASTOKtA.
The Kind You Have Always Bougftfioere the 

Blgaitue
ef - — *■

I thought 
be some cause for these ROOSEVELT SENDS REGRETS

Time,

* OYSTER BAY, Aug. 24,-When *.
♦ President Roosevelt leamei today ♦ 

or the death of Ambassador Von ♦ 
Stern burg:

and
at Heidelberg, Ger- ♦ 

niany, he sent ;kc following mes- ♦ 
^ haSfe to t.h 3 German charge d'af- ♦
♦ fairs:
♦ OYSTER Bay, N. Y„ Aug. 24 - * 
♦Count H ii-man Von HatzLidt- ♦
♦ Wilden'ourg, charge d'affaire,
♦ man empassy.
♦ BEVERLEY FARM. Mass ~ ♦
♦ Am shotted at the news of ♦
♦ the death of the ambassador. ♦
♦ He was rot only my intimate ♦
♦ friend, but one of the niost_ fear-*
♦ less, sincere and loyal i

Were assembled Frank

ST. GEORGE, N. B., Aug. 21.—The town last weeto 
Granite Cutters Union and O’Brien & Revs. E, and’ C. Anton of Armenia 
Baldwin reached a settlement tonight. are to town.
Some concessions were made. by... both Messrs. Torrie and Winter, 
sides. The men have gained an -eight picture showmen, ef Moncton, were 
hour day, two pay days a month and .fishing'at Camp Adame last week, 
an increase over the old bill of prices. Mrs. S. J. Craig and chtldrafi have re
ft is stated that this firm have an turned to Moncton after a visit *o Mrs 
abundance of orders' and all cutters C. Craig here.
n°,u in-,u™n win be Put to work. The | Miss Belle Hutchinson left on Mon- 

'tIV^hv6 operatlpne U" Mon- day far the. Pacific coast. Her mériter 
vV ” ,str'kc "a* declared June 1. accompanied her as far as Montreal. 
Many who have left town for other 

granite, centres wUK^robably return.

Miss Clara Fullerton of St. John 
Almost invariably they testified that th<-n save the report of the year’s work 

Payne then sent them to W. jl. A. of th3 executive. This was followed by 
Ritchie, R. C„ liis lawyer. What !h3 rri>ort of the 6orrisponiiag score- 
Ritchie said to them has not yet been 
divulged, but at the closing of the ses- the xarious branches of ‘.he wx-k, both 
sion of thé court tonight J. J Power homc anl foreign. Substantial pro
ie. C„ of counsel for the prosit,union ^ri?SS ,has bten made spiritually and

financially, and the estimates for the 
yc-ar have nil been paid.

Mrs Smith of Amherst, the treasurer 
of tha U. B. W. M. U„ reports $14.173.27 

year for foreign

. r tier- ♦were

ta ry. Miss Hume spoke in detail of

. , . , ever met. ♦
♦ I mourn his loss, for my ow , ^
♦ I deeply regret it for the sake of ♦
♦ the people of the.United States ♦
♦ (Sgd.) THRU. ROOSEVELT ♦

declared that this procedure flavored 
of improper practices. newRitchie is a late legal partner of R- 
L- Bordèn, ex-president of the Conserv- Mtos Jean McCullam has returned 

from a visit to Monet oil.raised during the
• I -»♦ « ee-»

V A

”i»'nCTrtuE rV*
t through ,*flUwiU*6 Uonar-M'mm*.
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/ Brunswick. From the day of his nom
ination Col. McLean began .to work, 
and he lias never let up. Upon busi
ness-like lines he has organized every 
section of the Jarpe constituency. 
Every district has its coiupittee and 
every committee-mart tide "hlfe wôtk to 
do. The same executive ability which 
has won Col. McLean such marked 
success in the business world he lias- 
brought to bear in politics. This week 
he is capping his ye4r of,quiet prac
tical effort bÿ a, séries: of picnics— not 
a new political deVICè, ' btft always an. 
effective one—at which notable speak
ers are discussing the issues of the day 
and giving the keynote for a rousing 
climax to the espajNUgn;-' We do not 
underrate the magnitude- of the 
Colonel’s task in defeating Mr. Wilmot, 
whose richly deserved personal popu
larity has held him the seat for the 
past eight years. But he is certainly 
putting up a fight that looks like a 
winner, and if effective organization 
counts in politics Queens-Sunbury 
should be on the government side 
again in the near future.

THE ELECTIONS
The general belief, even in Conserva

tive circles, that the federal elections 
will be held soon Is in itself am admis
sion that conditions are favorable to 
the government. Otherwise, since it is 
a recognized principle of political war4 
fare that the ruling party chooses its 
own fighting ground, public opinion 
would look for a postponement, as the 
present parliamentary term has yet a 
year and a half to run.

And a survey of the political field 
fully Justifies this general admission. 
The only ground for Conservative en
couragement Is found in the recent vic
tories tor Whitney in Ontario and Ha- 
zen in New Brunswick and the Con
servative success in Colchester. The 
recent revelation regarding the methods 
by which Mr. Stanfield was elected 
must at least modify the rejoicing In 
this quarter. In Ontario Whitney’s tri
umph was well earned on putely pro
vincial issues, and though the Liberal 
organization in Ontario Is certainly In 
bad condition Sir Wilfrid’s 
.will undoubtedly quicken it into new 
life. It Is fair to allow for some Con
servative gains there but,certainly not 
sufficient to increase the present Con
servative majority of ten to a number 
sufficient to off-set the Liberal major
ity of 41 in Quebec, where Laurier will 
at least hold his own. InXNew Bruns
wick, even conceding that the 
servatives carry every county won by 
Mr. Hazen in the provincial campaign, 
which Is altogether.unlikely, the. oppo
sition would have only three majority. 
Prince Edward Island, on the basis of 
the last election, would add two to this, 
so that the Liberals can afford to lose 
four seats In Nova Scotia—a 
simistlc estimate—and still 
the Maritime Provinces with five ma
jority. Saskatchewan has indicated 
that Liberalism Is stronger in the mid
dle West than three years ago, so that 

| allowing for substantial Conservative 
! gains in British Columbia, owing to al
leged discontent over the Oriental Im
migration question, and in Manitoba 
on account of the influence of the pro
vincial government, Laurier should "still 

from ten to twelve majority 
of the Lakes.

Thus the Liberal 
Ontario and Quebec
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Bayne in the Stanley. There was a 
roll of dollars, probably twenty. He 
told me to make the best use of It I 
could In Stanfield’s interests. I got a 
letter from Mr. Hall,' secretary and 
agent of the Conservative party here, 
to Mr. Bayne. I burnt that letter. It 
told me to call on Mr, Bayne. I called 
on Mr. Bayne because It Was reported 
he was ‘the man behind thé- gun’ for 
that district.

HALIFAX AND THE C.P.R.
A writer in the Halifax Chronicle 

intimates that New Brunswick’s oppo
sition to the concession of running 
rights over thé Intercolonial to the C.
B. R." 1b actuated' by purely’ local pre
judices. “Why should St. John insist 
that the C. P. R. Is not to come east 
of that city?,” he asks. Talking in a 
:eimilar vein to the Halifax Herald, Mr. 
-Alexander Stephen, a, former mayor of 
that city, said: “tfhese mem (the New 
Brunswick delegates at the Maritime 
Board of Trade) pretended that they 
were jealous fpr the Interests of the 
I. C. R., but the real reason for their 
hostility was a very different one.” 
Then He added: ‘‘The way the Nova 
Scotia delegates generally stood by the 
Interests of this province when the 
vote came and championed the request 
of Halifax that the C. P. R. be extend- 
jRd .to. yrié . port is a causé of great 
satisfaction to tl>6' people of this city.”

It is apparent, at least, that Halifax 
does not make any pretensions in the 
matter. It is frankly working for Hali
fax. But we submit that the attitude 
of the St. John delegates Is either mis
understood or misrepresented. While 
it Is not unnatural that tills city should 
desire to remain the only Atlantic ter
minus of the C. P. R., those of its peo
ple who have given thé situation any 
thought realize that this is impossible 
—that the traffic is bound to develop 
eventually beyond the capacity of one 
port to handle It. Understanding this, 
and knowing also that no railroad Is 
going to haul freight a couple of hun
dred miles past this port so long as 
this is open to receive It, St. John will 
present no opposition to any fair plan 
for allowing the C. P. R. to run its 
trains with through traffic over the 
government road. And this, really, is 
all that Halifax wants. But because
C. P. R. officials have quietly informed 
many prominent Halifax men that 
they cannot afford to, and will not, 
run' their trains past St. John unless 
allowed to' compete for local traffic 
along the route, Halifax is perfectly 
willing to see this injury Inflicted to 
the government road provided Haifax 
profits, and finally refused to amend the 
resolution limiting the , running rights 
to through traffic. And against the 
proposal for the people to give the C. 
P. R. a weapon with which to ruin the 
business of the people's road New 
Brunswick protests and will protest, 
and that upon broader grounds than 
sectional.

SABBATH SCHOOL 
TEACHERS MEET

FRANK GOULD NOW 
WANTS OPEN TRIAL

INGENDIART SUSPECT 
RELEASED BK COURT

t

Witt Üetüs.
I got some llqupr from 

Mr. Bayne at Five Islands the day of 
the election or the day before. I got 
$25 from Mr. Bayne at Five Islands 
election day. He said I was to use It.”

And so on In sickening detail, 
man who had received some of this 
boodle testifying that On the eve of the 
trial he, had been asked by a promin
ent Conservative to go oji the stand 
and swear,that he had got neither rum 
nor money. jAnJ this in a purity elec
tion," halled as a purity,victory by a 
party leader y-hoee most prominent 
Plank is a pledge of clean politics and 
honest government.

God save this Canada ftc-m the rule 
of such' accursed Pharisees! Men Mke 
**?is mag Bayne—hired corruptionists 
Who hang about the camp of both par
ties are hot the worst. These and théir 
offenses dome-under the law and can 
bo punished. But these frock-coated 
gentry who make long prayers and 
saintly promises with eyes uplifted so 
that they nay not see the crimes they 
countenance and inspire—these are the 
real enemies of decent polities. Out of 
them can come nothing good; In them 
there is never a hope of any reform.

Convention at Bath Attended 

by a Large Nudi

st. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 28, 1908. Refuses Testimony 

Before Referee

Judge Gives Colored Woman 

Benefit of the 

Doubt
THAT WICKED MR. BAYNE

Describing the recently ^exposed cor
ruption in Colchester, The Toronto Mail 
and Empire says: “Nobody asked Mr. 
Bayne to pass whiskey, or rum, or 
money among the electors as an in
ducement to vote for Mr. Stanfield, and 
if he has committed that offense he 
must take the consequences."

We are very glad to have this expla
nation from so authoritative and reli
able a source. We had feared that in 
distributing those sixteen bottles and 
sixteen dollars each to - the electors In 
his district in the Conservative inter
est Mr. Bayne might have been acting 
with Conservative knowledge, consent 
and assistance. The evidence given at 
his trial certainly looked that way. Per
sonally Mr. Bayne had no concern In 
the election. He was not even a voter, 
being an American citizen. And it was 
shown that hungry and thirsty voters 
in droves were sent to him by the Con
servative organiser; that at times when 

. the money anid rum was distributed 
Mr. Frank Stanfield, the brother of the 
candidate, was present; that each man 
who profited by his mtervew with 

. ..Bayne was instructed to vote for Stan
field. Aleo it was shown that after the 
receipt of the liquor and the money the 
gratified electors were sent to Mr. W. 
B. A.. Ritchie, Mr. R. L. Borden’s first 
lieutenant in Nova Scotia, to talk the 
situation over. And. it has been

herone

ROSE WINTER NAMEDSTIRRING ADDRESSES OTHER CASES ON

Woman Referred to in Am

ended Complaint is 

an Actress

BATH, Aug. 25—The Carleton County 
S. 8. convention met in the United 
Baptist Church at Bristol, on the 19th 
and 20th instant. The first session 
opened at 7.30 Wednesday evening to a 
lerge audience, at which session a stir
ring address was given by Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, the field secretary. His sub
ject was “The Twelfth International 
Sunday School Convention,” at which 
the field secretary attended. He told 
of the great gathering of the earnest 
workers there and the great efforts 
that America is putting forth to re
claim it for Christ.

At the August sitting of the county 
court, which opened yesterday morn
ing, with Judge Forbes presiding, five 
criminal cases were on the docket. 
Georgina Bushfan, sent up on a charge 
of arson, for attempting to burn Philip 
Bushfan’s house on Union Alley, and a 
young boy, charged with theft, elected 
to be tried under the Speedy Trials 
Act.

r\

NEW YORK, Ang. 25.—Upon the best 
authority your correspondent learned 
last night that Frank J. Gould had de
cided that the suit for divorce brought 
against him by his wife, Mrs. Helen K, 
Gould, shall be tried in open court. Mr.. 
Gould will not oppose the taking of the 
testimony in the case before a referee, 
but will contest every step of the liti
gation.

It was learned last night that the 
young woman referred to as “Rose" in 
the amended complaint filed by Mrs.

, Gould a week ago is Rose Winter, an 
actress.
amended complaint in the action she 
had begun against her husband she 
accused Mr. Gould of misconduct in 
this city with a young woman, whose 
first name, she said, was “Rose.” In 
the original complaint Mr. Gould was 
accused of misconduct with a woman 
in North Sydney, Cape Breton, in June, 
1906.

A friend of Mr. Gould said last night:
“Mr. Gould has not yet filed his an

swer to the amended complaint. He 
has more than ten days in which to do 
this. He will deny the allegations of 
misconduct made by hts wife. Mr. 
Gould will also insist upon his right to 
have the divorce case heard in 
court.

The case of Martin Downs, of 
Mispec, who faces a charge of criminal 
assault, is postponed until September. 

Jury Case.
Watson vs Finnamore; H. H, Pickett.

He was followed by Rev. Hugh J. 
Lilburn of Gla-3'uJie, who in the short 
time allowed delivered cue of the ablegt 
addresses seldom listened to on “The 
Book we teach.”

Non-Jury Cases.
Jack vs Cox; J. King Kelley. 
Thomson ys. Malcolm; J. B. M. Bax«♦

terSECTIONALISM AND THE I.C.R.

At the recent celebration of the 150th 
anniversary of the establishment of re
presentative government In Nova 
Scotia Hon. W. A. Wier of Quebec In 
the course of an address notable for 
its eloquence and breadth of view 
warned his hearers against the danger 
of provincialism, 
pertinent," he said, “at this moment 
when we are considering the work of 
the founders of representative 
ment in C»naca to ask whether or not 
our citizens give all that careful at
tention and study to public affairs that 
true
whether or not the local and sectional 
question does not at times shut out the 
broad view of the general Interest ? 
Do we realize sufficiently the essential 
inter-dependence of the provinces of 
Canada in the work of building up a 
strong and enduring democracy In the 
northern part of this continent? Each 
province necessarily is interested in the 
welfare of every other province and 
only by the acknowledgment e£ tills 
fact can we grow together in eemmen 
sympathies, common Ideals and aspira
tions."

He completely shat
tered very many of the modern criti
cisms on the Bock, and proved its Di
vine origin, and that we can safely 
place explicit! ,'aith in its teaching and 
need have no, doubt of the accuracy of 
its statements.

Hazelwood vs Cowan; J. R. Arm
strong.

The list of the grand jurors are as 
follows:—Hugh L. McGowan 
man), Albert E. Trentowsky, Enoch S. 
Paul, William Searle, Ira B. Kierstearl, 
Louis King, Timothy Collins, Charles 
M. Lingley, Albert McArthur, Francis 
MoAven, George W. Parker, John K. 
Parsons, Frederick A Foster (excused), 
Wiliam G. Scovil, Stephen S. Thorne, 
William A, Wetmore, Frank White, 
David Magee, Frank H. Foster, Henry 
Gallagher, Michael J. Culltnan, I. 
Chester Brown, S. Walter McMackin, 
and William E. McIntyre.

The following are the names of tha 
petit Jurors:

John B. Eagles, James H. Garnett, 
Andrew McNichok Melvin T. Gibbon, 
William S. Ferris, James Gault, A. S. 
Hart, James Dales, John P. Williams, 
Dominée Hayes, Walter H. Irvine, Wil- 
mott W. Howe, William Honjin. 
Thomas Foley, James Wilson, William 
V. Hatfield, Clifford J. Elderkin, 
Francis E. McManus, Thomas McMas
ter, Sidney Gibbs, Robert McAfee.

About half, past eleven his honor 
charged the grand jury in the two re
maining criminal cases. His charge 
was very brief. These cases are King 
vs. Frank N. Burns, for theft of a 
small sum of money from his employ
ers. The local agency of Colliers’ and 
John J. Davis, on charge of perjury in 
connection with an illegal liquor selling 
case, brought against the Ottawa Hotel.

Shortly after one o’clock he grand 
jury returned to the court room and 
Foreman McGowan reported that they 
had found no bill in the case of the 
King vs. Burns.

The grand jury was then excused for 
the present. Burns being brought be
fore the court pleaded not guilty. His 
honor called Davis before him and dis
charged .him, saying, hbweyêr, that the 
grand jury had dealt more leniently 
with him than he would have done.

“Nothing,” he said, “would have giv
en him greater pleasure than to have 
sent Davis to the penitentiary for twe 
or three years.”

In the afternoon in the case against 
Georgiana Sneed, who was charged 
with setting fire to a house in Union 
Alley, the prisoner agreed to be tried 
under the Speedy Trials Act, and after 
the evidence was heard as narrated at 
the preliminary inquiry the prisoner 
took the stand and denied the charge. 
Her statements at times were very 
amusing and those in court en
joyed her evidence. His Honor stated 
that he would give the prisoner the 
prisoner the benefit of the doubt and 
she was discharged.

C. H. Ferguson prosecuted in both 
cases. , -,

When Mrs. Gould filed an (fore-

On Tuesday a. m. the reports of the 
parishes were given by delegates and 
parish officers, which in all cases were 
encouraging. The parisn of Brighton, 
which had not sent a recent report,was 
this year reported by a young lady and 
showed good work being done there. 
The same could be said of Wakefield, 
and, in fact, of all the parishes. At 
this session very interesting discus
sions were held on various phases of the 
work, and participated in by pastors 
and delegates, which no doubt will re
sult In much good.

The afternoon session was taken up 
first with a repo t of committees. The 
nominating committee recommended 
the following officers, which were duly 
elected by the convention for the en
suing year: President, C. W. Manzer; 
vice president, C. W. Dickinson; re
cording secretary, Hairy Havers; sec
retary treasurer. Addle S. Colder.

The sand table lesson v/as next given 
by Mrs. Wasson Bridges of Gordons- 
ville, and was a new method of teach
ing the geography of the Bible, by a 
relief map made of sand, showing the 
git und.and water ,ctc., and she showed 
that the beings that used to inhabit 
this earth were people as we are.
.The report of the secretary treasurer 

showed $288.91 having been received, 
and $271.74 having been disbursed.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson next spoke 
on Teacher Training, and in a forceful 
address showed the great benefit of 
more work along this line of work.

At the closing sessioh Thursday even
ing addresses were given oy D. V. 
Boyer, acting president, in the absence 
of C. W. Manzer, president, and Rev. 
Wm. Pike gave an interest1-g ad
dress on “The Responsibility of Par
ents in the Problem of Religious Train
ing.”

The devotional exercises at all the 
sessions ivere conducted by Rev. E. C. 
Jenkins of Hartland, who with his well 
educated and developed rr ind, gave 
good inspiring addresses and wrought 
a good work at the convention, and 
aroused much feeling for some spiritual 
consecration in this great woik of soul 
saving.

gen
erally suspected that Mr. Bayne Is not 
himself possessed of sufficient wealth 
to distribute whiskey by the barrel and 
dollar bills by the armful. Certainly 
there were fair grounds for suspicion 
that there was some connection be
tween this energetic campaigner 
the Conservative organization and 
didate in whose interests he 
atlng.

But The Mail and Empire’s 
that "nobody asked Mr. Bayne to 
whiskey or rum

“It may not be im-

govern-

presence
and 
can- 

wae oper-
patriotism requires of them;

assurance
openpass

or money, etc.,” 
changes the situation. Though Toronto 
is several hundred miles from Colches
ter, this journal is in close touch with 
the Conservative leaders and is doubt
less well-informed. In the face of this 
evidence it would seem that the 
speakable scoundrel, Bayne, found a 
gold-mine somewhere and conceived It 
his personal duty to spend his sub
stance, unauthorized and unrewarded, 
to elect Mr. .Stanfield and make a

“The rames and dates which Mrs. 
Gould gives in her complaints and 
which she seeks to connect with Mr. 
Gould are too Indefinite. Mr. Gould 
does not think the case will ever get 
before a referee.

Oon-

THE SMALL COLLEGE He has already re
fused an offer to have the testimony 
heard behind closed doors. Mr. Gould 
is of the opinion that the charges made 
against him by his wife are too 
tain and indefinite, and that she will 
find: it impossible to obtain 
of divorce because of them.”

When the law firm of Stetson, Jen
nings & Russell

un-

News of the advancement of Acadia 
University—an institution which has 
done good work in the past—:1s pleasant

But
It was only a couple of days after 

this appeal for a fuller recognition on 
the part of each province of its duty 
to the nation at large, of the 
supremacy of national over provincial 
Interests, that the Maritime Board ef 
Trade—a body whose reason for exist
ence Is Its aim to secure the ee-opera- 
tion of the business men of these prov
inces for thejr common good,—was split 
asunder on purely sectional lines, 
that upon a question which 
eminently demands united

uncer-very pes- 
come out of

to all friends ot education, 
diffidently we venture the suggestion, 
perhaps unnecessary, that new build
ings, new courses, more students do not 
Inevitably imply real and right pro
gress.

breach In the “solid eighteen.” As
suredly, though his intentions were 
noble, he must take the consequences 
of naughtiness and Indiscretion; and 
the consequences cannot be made too 
severe. Away with him to the donjon 
keep! Off with his head! Has he not 
—the wretch—bespotted the clean new 
robe ot Conservative purity?

a decree

Mrs. Gould's attor
neys, filed the original complaint In the 
case they asked the supreme court to 
direct Mr. Gould to enter his 
within twenty-four

The chief apology for the small col
lege is the opportunity it provides— 
lacking in the larger schools—for inti
mate personal intercourse between the 
teacher and the student. Mere instruc
tion can be attained more advantage
ously at the big institutions where men 
can specialize under the gefieral guid
ance of experts, but the small colleges 
are in 'he better position to impart 
that culture which underlies true edu
cation. It would seem to follow there
fore that the most Important feature 
of the small college; is Its teaching 
staff.

answer 
hours. This Mr. 

Gf'Uld did, through his attorneys, Ni
coll, Arable. Lindsay & Fuller. To the 
amended complaint no answer has been 
interposed. Mrs. Gould

and
«O» J •••

THE LATE GOVERNMENT AND 
THE CENTRAL

CHATHAM. N. B-, Aug. 25th, 1903. 
A. R. Wetmore, Esq., Provincial 

Engineer, Fredericton; N. B.:
Dear Mr. Wetmore,—For some 

time I have not been very well sat
isfied with the reports ot the work 
done by the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company on the road 
from Chipman to Newcastle, 15 
miles, and am rather inclined to' 
think that more money, is being ex
pended than is actually necessary 
and that the work" done at present 
would not justify the amount that 
is claimed for it, and holding that 
view I informed the officers of the 
company that I would not consent to 
recommend any more payments un
til I had a thorough survey of the 
road and a report made of its con
dition. I therefore telegraphed the 
honorable Chief Commissioner, who 
replied that he had instructed you 
to go at once and make the neces
sary Inspection of the road. What 
I want you to do is to go over the 
road carefully—make a thorough In
spection of it, and report upon the 
actual character of the work done 
—the character ot the bridges—state 
ot the road—the length and condi
tion ot the different sidings, and 
what in your opinion would be the 
actual cost of the road and Its 
dition at the present time. I 
a careful and fair 
Simply a correct statement 
would stand the criticism of any 
gineer In the province. I do 
want you to be too hard on the 
pany or too easy, but simply to be 
Just and take as much time as is 
necessary, so that I will have some
thing reliable to go by, and I do 
not know of anyone in the 
Ince on whom I could put 
1 lance to do this 
than upon yourself.

Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd ) L. J. TWBBDIE.

PÇe-
, treatment
for its satisfactory solution. It Is not 
umiatural that there should have been 
difference of Opinion regarding the de- 
sire of the C. P. R. to reach'into Nova 
Scotia over the

west was entitled 
under the code to amend her original 
complaint as a matter of 
any additional amendments 
1 ";ade only with thé

majority outside ot 
would oe at least 

The present Liberal majority In 
the two central pro-.inces is about 39 
so that even if this-were cut in two
v* Jovernmént 'v°uM still have a lead 

of 3G in all Canada.
This estimate maires fair allowance 

for present Conservative claims, 
cepting i he Liberal estimates from the 
various provincis, the present majority 
of 60 odd stands to be increased,rather 
than lessened.

course, but 
can be 

consent of the
15.

Intercolonial, but it 
was certainly to be expected that the 
decision of such an assembly upon 
such a matter should be governed by 
a broad consideration of the common 
good and not, as was unfortunately the 
case, by ambitions and jealousies 
most narrow and sectional.

We do not contend that in their 
tude toward this important question 
the New Brunswick delegates as a 
a hole were actuated in their protest 
against the encroachment of the C. P. 
R- upon the busines of the government 
road by larger motives than the 
gates rom Nova Scotia in their 
voeacy of the change. But at least the 
t tW Brunsw*<-’k men were able to 
take their stand upon broader ground. 
I heir contention in the main 
so much that local interests would 
suffer by the partition of the Intercol
onial's business, but that the Inter
colonial itself, and hence the interests 
of the Maritime Provinces 
would be endangered. This, 
whole foundation of the able argu
ments of Mr. Emmereon, who led the 
fight against the concession of the de
sired traffic privileges. While offering 
a general denial of this danger the 
Nova Scotia and particularly the Hall- 
fax men stood up for the C* P. R on 
frankly sectional grounds.. It 

more business for Halifax, 
mer hotels, morç competition (save the 
mark) and they were willing to trust 
the government to protect the Intercol
onial’s interests in making the bar
gain. And they voted it through 
sectional basis and in a way that gave 
rise to the charge that the result 
accomplished by methods unfair and 
contrary to the rules of the board.

It is but trite to say that this out
come Is regrettable, chiefly because of 
the injurious effect it ^vill have upon 
the influence and usefulness of the 
Maritime Board. For the resolution as 
passed in favor cf granting the C. P. 
R. running rights from St. John to 
Halifax and Sydney 
save that one

court. She has not 
this consent.

as. yet asked for

Mr. and Mrs. Gould happened to be 
present at the same Broadway theatre 
the other night. Mr. Gould

Thd close relation between 
students and faculty, the precious per
sonal touch it provides is Valueless un
less the teachers are men of culture 
and inspiration with the power of Im
parting something of that culture and 
inspiration, as well as ordinary instruc
tion, to the young men under their 
tuition.

. was accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. George Gould 
and Mrs. Frank Gou'ld 
party of friends.

Ac-

the was with a

atti-

LOSE 2 CHILDREN 
WITHIN A FEW DAYS

■+<>+■

"PURITY" IN COLCHESTER There is thejessential point; but the 
point which is, unfortunately, too often 
the last considered. The temptation is 
great, in an institution handicapped for 
funds, *o let the law of supply and 
demand fix the salary schedulè. And 
though many imagine themselyes called- 
to teach, few indeed are really chosen, 
and in these days of dollars and cents 
these few are not to be secured cheaply.

CHINK DRAWS BON 
DN HIS CUSTOMER

While political' conditions throughout 
Canada have unfortunately not been 
such- as to cultivate an undue sensitive
ness of the public conscience toward 
violations of the election law, 
whom the recent

dele-
ad-

those
revelations regarding 

the methods which electetd John Stan
field. in Colchester, N. S., last year do 
not shock and shame are hardened al
most beyond hope of reform. It is 
perhaps too much to say that the prac
tices exposed at the trial, 
tray, of Mr. A. R. Bayne, one of Mr. 
Stanfield’s chief workers, are without 
parallel In Maritime history,, but it is 
certainly no exaggeration to state that 
never was such corruption carried on 
under the cloak of purity—that 
did a political party In this 
conceal

«>was not
Sad Blow to Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Hubbard of 

Red Bank

McDonald Refuses to Eat 

Chowder—Mr. Chinaman 

" Gets Busy
in general, 

was the TO THE WOLVES OCEAN LINER IN A 
RACE WITH WHALE

now under
Mr. A. R. Mayne of Colchester County, 

Nova Scotia, having been càugfit in the 
act of distributing-money and rum ($16 
and 16 bottles pf whiskey per voter) 
in the interests of the Conservative 
candidate in the by-election last year, 
the Conservative papers in that prov
ince are very severe with him. They 
actually want him sent to .he peniten
tiary. This wicked, wicked man has 
rudely spotted the whiteness of their 
garments and disturbed the set ->f their 
broad phylacteries.

But what of the men who provided 
and the man who profited by that 
money and that rum? This man Bayne 
and his kind

NEWCASTLE WEDDINGS
Yesterday a young man pained 

Harry McDonald went into the Hong 
Kong restaurant on Mill street aVl or
dered a clam chowder. "When he re
ceived! tlie dish he claimed that the 
chowder was not hot enough. A Chi
nese waiter, he claims, stated that he 
would have to eat the -chowder as it 
was, for it would not be made warmer 
for him. Mr. McDonald then got up 
from the table and said he would go 
elsewhere for a lunch. The chin.k then 
drew a revolver and said that McDon
ald would have to pay for the chowder 
whether he ate it or not. There was 
some excitement for a while and the 
police were notified.

\V. S. Twigg is the Chinaman con
cerned and his name now appears on 
the police books.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Aug. 25.—Yes
terday in St. Ma/y’a Church, 
couples were united in marriage: Wm. 
Malley, jr., of Nelson, and Miss .Minnie 
Hache of Bathur.ri, and Joseph Ârsë- 
neau and Miss Susie Brean, both of 
Neguac.

Tha marriage of James Brander of 
Strathadam and Miss Hannah Harris 
of Redbank took place at Redbank par
sonage, on Wednesday, Rev. G. S. Mit
chell officiating.

The marriage of Duncan McRae Mc
Lean of Berlin, N. H., and Miss Cath
erine Ann Cameron of B.ack River 
Bridge, was ."Oh: IT n:zed on Wednesday* 
Rev. A. J. W. Myeis tying the nuptial 
knot.

In St. Petar’s Church, Bathurst, last 
Tuesday, by Rev. Father N. Savoie, 
Je mes McMahon of Newcastle 
n arried to Miss Catherine Wallace of 
Upper Bartiboguo 
of Fredericton was best man, and Miss 
Margaret Corcoran of Escanr.la, Michi
gan, bridesmaid.

Rev. George S. Mitchell of Radbank 
has received a call from Oxfoid, N. 8.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of 
the N. B. & P. E. I. Sunday School As
sociation 
last
Tonight he will be at Redbank; tomor
row at Lyttleton, and Friday at Riser 
Loulson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard of 
Redbank have lost their two youngest 
children—boys aged 3 and 1—within a 
week.

twonevercon- 
want 

report made.
that

would
sum-

country
such gross political crime 

under such holy professions.
It Is within

moan

MONTREAL, Aug- 25.—The Kensing
ton of the Dominion Line, now in port, 
had a remarkable experience on the 
voyage from Liverpool. When nearing 
the Banks of Newfoundland 
sperm whale was noticed racing along
side the big liner and the unusual con
test was welcomed by the hundreds ot 
passengers as a break in the monotony 
of the voyage, 
hour the big mammal easily kept pace 
with the ship and then it slowly forged 
ahead and tried to cross the bowa of 
the Kensington. This was a fatal move 
as there was a slight shock and all 
that was left of the whale were pieces. 
The sea for some distance was covered 
with blood, 
quently seen on the northern route, it 
is very seldom that they venture neat 
vessels and this is said to be the first 
instance on record where one has been 
run down by a liner going at full speed.

easy memory that the 
Conservatives not only opened their 
campaign in the Colchester by-election 
with the most emphatic and explicit 
pledges of purity; but hailed Mr. Stan
field’s breach in the ranks of Nova 
Scotia’s “solid eighteen" as a victory 
for clean politics, a defeat for “the 
Immorality, the debauchery, and the

en-
not

com- on a a large

are but hired tools—and 
probably not so black as they arc paint
ed. These and the poor devils to whom 
the election $5 or $10 bill is a God
send are not to blame for bribery. They 
are not the cause—only some of the ef
fects. The source of the black curse 
of corruption which is corroding 
foundations of our commonwealth must 
be sought higher up—among the 
foitious politicians, the grasping busi
ness men, even among the deacons and 
elders and wardens who 
party men" enough to wink at if 
to encourage what they hollly 
demn.

prov- 
more re- 
correctly

For at least half an
corruption of men masquerading as 
Liberals." Mr. Borden himself hailed

work

the result as “a victory for. the' 
of good government.” 
ing, hypocritical farce !

In the or.e district of Five Islands 
alone ten witnesses, examined on the 
first day of Mr. Bayne’s trial, testified 
that they had received from this lieu
tenant of Stanfield money and whiskey 
to the average amount of $16 and 16 
bottes per man—an average which if 
maintained throughout the county in
dicates that Mr. Stanfield’s election 
cost over $43,000 and over 5,000 gallons 
of whiskey. This in a purity election, 
which resulted in “a victory for the 
cause of good government" !

One man swore that ten days 
tore the election Bayrfe received from 
Halifax two barrels of

Another swore that “two

cause 
What a howl-

The foregoing is another of the let- 
ters submitted by Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
• evldenco before the Central Rail
way inquiry. It speaks for itself in 
imphatic answer to the accusations 
mat the ate government was indiffer
ently or improperly careless . 
pervision of the construction

AtT1,6 time the letter was wrlt- 
ten the Chipman-Minto branch was
m nfl beUl. ’s’1® contractor being a po
ther i the government, and
here k the Premier bluntly declaring

?<that money was being
en* n^/to mZUCaUsTricthC vn'’i£M

Of every
Do2P?hL1TPtrtially 8nd ful,y the reop1 
Does this look as if the
were wilfully reckless
public money was
favorable to the
ing the

the wasmeans nothing 
province wants the 

change in its own interest and that 
the other opposts it in the dual interest 
of itself and the Intercolonial. Such a 
resolution can give the government 
guidance. If the Halifax men had ac
cepted Hen. Mr. Robinson’s Namend- 
ment limiting the proposed running 
lights to -hrough tr -tile, the situation 
would have oeen .different.

i
4

Fredericton. While whales are fre-Micbael McGrath

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 25— 
George Beverly, only child of George 
H. Turton, commercial traveller, died 
at the private hospital here this 
morning from the effects of an opera- 
lion for appendicitis, aged 3 years. 
The parents are much grieved over the 
sad event and are receiving many ex
pressions of sympathy. The body will 
be taken to Montreal this evening for j 
burial.

A third offense case Scott Act. 
against the Waverly Hotel, was taken 
up in the police court this morning. 
The defense called no witnesses and 
had the case stood over until Friday 
for argument of counsel.

It is estimated that log owners will 
have to pay about 95 cents per thou
sand for rafting at booms this season 
against $1.05 last season.

“goodareno
notin Its su- 

of that
con

senti the tool to jail by all means. 
But do not hope to cure political sin 
by the law till you send his backers 
there with him, with a few of the 
sons who dare not preach what 
know to keep them ■ company.

addressed a meeting 
Whitneyville.

So long as 
the C. P. R. ,g compelled to stop its 
mail boats at Halifax there is admit
tedly ground for thé claim that It 
should be permitted to handle traffic 
to and from them in its own trains. 
But against the larger proposition to 
allow the C. P. R. full rights to com
pete for freight and pissenger traffic 
in Intercolonial territory, with the in
volved danger of C. P. R. acquirement 
of the I. c. R. branch feeders, thus 
sustenance, 
strong that the mere ambition of Hali
fax cannot afford sufficlint answer to 
warrant the government in making the 
concession.

night at

THREE CRUSHED TO BERTHpar-
theybe-

♦
rum.

AT POINT OF DEATH HERE WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—Alexan- * 
«1er Milton, chief accountant in the *

♦ paymaster’s office of the- C. p. E ♦ 
and two .section men were iu - * 
over and killed last night by trans- ♦ 
continental train No. 57, at Eagle ♦

♦ River. Milton Is assigned tile ♦
♦ task of going over the line to Fort -»
♦ William every month distributing ♦ 

pay checks to employes along the ♦ 
route. Several men wero at work ♦

■* on the track and 
He had

♦ checks out and was in the act of *
♦ handing out more when No. 97 *
"*• came along at a fair speed and ♦
♦ Milton and two men he was about * 

to pay stepped from the main line * 
track* to a side track, the train ♦

>■ coming down the latter right of *
♦ way and crushing them under the *
>■ wheels, killing them instantly. *

or three
nights before the election he got money 
from Mr. Bayne—fifteen dollars, 
were talking about the election, ’ 
was praising up Stanfield."

Another: “I saw him on nomination 
day and got $30 in cash and got a case of 
flasks from him.

The elder boy, Daniel Murray, 
was buried last week; the younger, 
Walter Blair, yesterday.

Aid. Belyea’s little five months’ old 
daughter died yestciday.

Chas. Crammond, jr., is very ill as 
the îvbult of an accident by which he 
broke tis leg three months ago. He has 
to go to Fredericton for treatment.

John Fallen, T H. Whalen, Charles 
J. Morrison and Miss Mollie Morrissy, 
are attending A. O. H. convention in 
St. John.

government
of the way the 

or unduly 
were spend-

we
He

spent, 
men who the arjfu ment r are somoney?

♦ BOSTON, Aug. 25.—Rev. Thos. ♦ 
1 Gasson, S. J., president of Bos- >

♦ ton College, left Boston for St. ♦ 
John, N. B., on receipt of a tele- ♦ 
STam that Rev. M. Jerge, S- J-, >■

♦ 'vas lr that city. Father >
Jerge left Poston’ a week age» to ♦ 
conduct a retreat in St. John, 
contracted a severe cold soon

♦ after bis arrival, but his condition ♦
"*■ was not deemed serious. He hac! ♦
♦ recently been appointed rector of ♦ 

the church of the Immaculate -♦
♦ Conception

I got the money in 
the Stanley Hotel and the liquor from 
him back of the hotel, 
to work for Mr. Stanfield, tie said I 
would

♦-a-

good Work in He wanted meOUEENS-SUN- STELLARTON, Aug. 25.—Stellarton 
was visited by a disastrous fire about 
six o’clock this evening, when the 
sidence of Doctor Clarence Miller 
burned to the ground.

bury cn the siding. * 
handed a number of ♦

•be with him' in the election." 
Another: “I got whiskey twice ’ 

Ination day. I got 24 bottles, 
about half dozen bottles from Bayne 
at Five Islands the day before election. 
. . . There was quite a crowd in the 
Stanley where I got the whiskey. 
Donald was there also and took all he 
could get In his pocket.”

•Aeother “I got some money from Mr.

He wrote an octave on her hair,
A couplet on her nose.

And then he lost the maiden fair 
By stepping on her toes.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

re
ams£ ». Liberal

ter-h** r “ “tolv L nSed is due to the most 
«mpa,£m Perai8tPnt and directed

nom-
I got He ♦ Some shavingg 

in the second story caught fire in an 
unaccountable way and almost before 
an alarm could be given, the whole 
building ivas ablaze, 
sidence was to be one of the finest jn

Aid. C. J. Morrissy and Miss Nellie 
Hennessy will be married on the 2nd of 
September.

Earle S. Crocker has gone to Sagua 
la Grande, Cuba, where he will man
age the branch of the Royal Bank.

Lev. T. A. Mitchell of Lachute, Que., 
Is visiting his brother, Rev. G. S. Mit- 

1 chell, Redbank.

CASTOniA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Mc- The burned re-Beare the 
Signatureever carried On itt New

VdA».."';-
and was still in the hands of 

Contractor John MacQuarrie, whose 
loss will amount to over $2,500.
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STARVING IN THE WEST
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Chancellor Jones 
Talks to Sun

f Will Wage 
Fall Campaign

Great«*«!■FOR_l TIE hundreds Can't Find Work 
and Many are Des- A

FACULTY INCREASED OTTAWA, Aug. 
county some of the local Conservative^ 
are speculating on the possibility thai: 
R. L. Borden, at present the represeta- 
tative of this constituency in the Com
mons, will decide to again contest la is 
old seat at Halifax in an attempt to vrin 
back the prestigefaist by his defeat in 
liis home city at the last general elec
tion. Mr. Borden has as yet made no 
announcement on the question, and in 
consequence the party nominating con
vention for Carleton is being delayed. 
Meanwhile, however, some of the lead
ing Conservatives of the county are 
making it known that they are aspir
ant» for the party nomination. Edward 
Kidd, ex-M. P., who gave up his seat 
in 1904 to his defeated leader, is anxi
ous to again represent the constitu
ency, but will, of. course, bow to the 
wishes of Mr. Borden in the matter. 
Others who are looking for the nomina
tion are Mr. Clarke, Craig and Fred- 
Hency of the county. Mr. Borden, it 
is stated, would personally prefer to 
attempt the redemption of his old seat 
at Halifax, but advices from the party 
there are divided as tc the wisdom of 
having him risk another defeat.

ENGINEERS TO MEET.

The board of engineers appointed by 
the government to prepare new plans 
for the Quebec bridge will meet for the 
first time on Monday. Engineer Fitz- 
mauriee will reach Montreal from Eng
land on Friday or Saturday. Mr. Mod- 
giska has been summoned from Chi
cago and Mr. Vantelet from Montreal.
The first great question to be settled 

is whether the existing piers cam be 
used to support the new structure. A 
serious effort will be made to prepare 
a design for a bridge which would be 
safe, economical, which can be accom
modated to the existing sub-structure. 
It is desired to use this if possible, as 
it has been thoroughly tested and on 
which several million dollars have , 
been invested. The general opinion is 
that the present piers can be used.

NOT FOR SOME TIME.

The government will not be able to 
definitely decide on a date of election 
for some time yet pending a report of 
the progress as to promptness with 
which the revision and printing of vot
ers* lists, etc., is carried on. Every 
eflort is being made to facilitate the 
work of completing multifarious de
tails involved in getting machinery of 
election law ready to be put Into op
eration, but it is improbable that ev
erything will be In readiness for poll
ing before the last week in October or 
the first week in November.

A full meeting of the cabinet takes 
place tomorrow.

25.—In Carletoi titute iOUT OF JAILOTTAWA, Aug. 25.—Thos. Birkett, 
ex-M. P., and Dr. Chabot were tonight 

k j chosen as candidates for the coming
■ J federal election by the local Conserv- 
Bi ative convention. Thé selection of Dr.
■ ' Chabot was unanimous, there being no 
I o|ber Fiench name put before the con- 
I yention. Three mpn were placed in
■ nomination for the English candlda-
■ fare, Thos. Birkett, Fred Cook, news- 
I paper correspondent, and F. fc>. Ross. 
B . proprietor of the Ottawa Evening Jour- 
I ngt Rirkett »*s chosen on tfa first 
I ballot, receiving 451 votes. Ross was 
Aj sipxt with 159 and Cook third with 140.

’ «A DIRECT CHALLENGE.

. Before the vote was taken a direct 
challenge was given to the convention 
in a most Unpleasant manner by Mr. 
Bifrkett, and was resented by many 
of the delegates. Mr. Birkett declared 
that ifa had recently left town for the 
first time in his. life, and before he had 
left it had been agreed -that he and Dr. 
Chaibot were to receive the unanimous 
nomination of the convention. As 
soon as he left the city Mr. Birkett de
clared that Ross and Cpok bad 
had gone stealthily behind his back 

epdeaypred tp break this under
standing by asking the delegates to 
Vote in convention for them and against 
mated tfat «his was iposjt unfair ap4 
gave the convention to ufaprstafid that 
be would not tolerate the appellation 
of any other man. He fiedfaied that be 
had been a Df.e-lung worker for thp 
Conservative party apd was eutitlei. 
tp the noniinatipn on Ufa occasion, as 
he had always given liberally of bis 
time, his energy and his money for the 
Conservative cause. He declared that 
he was more entitled to the nomina
tion than was Cook, in particular as 
Cook was an Englishman, while he 
<thc speaker) had been born in Canada.

!)■
?U. N. B. Has Now Two Full 

Professor* of En

gineering

Jr :
Mrs. Pankhurst Declares They 

are More Determined 

Than Ever
LONDON, Aug. 25.—Two unrepentant

Charity Meats for the: 
Unfortunate Men in 

Moosejaw

:
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That the University of New Bruns

wick will next month begin one of the 
most successful years in its existence 
is the opinion of its chancellor, Dr. C. 
C. Jones, who has been in the city for 
some days attending the Maritime Bap
tist convention. With its faculty in
creased and of exceptional strength its 
student body strong numerically and 
its financial condition excellent, Dr. 
Jones is of the opinion that the prov
incial college w ill make .rapid strides.

Speaking of the department of phil
osophy, Dr. Jones when interviewed by 
a Sun reporter yesterday, said that in 
Dr. Kieretead, who assumes the chair 
of philosophy this year, the IJ. N. B. 
had secured a man most eminently 
fitted for the position. In the past 
under the late Dr- Davidson and under 
Dr. M. S. MacDonald, who goes this 
year to McGill, the philosophical de
partment had. been of exceptional 
strength and. Said Dr. Jones, there was 
every prospect of Dr. Keirstead main
taining the high standard, if not rais
ing it.

Dealing with the department of fores
try which is to be inaugurated at the 
U. N. B. this year, the chancellor said 
that Prof. R. M. Miller, who would 
take charge of the new course, came to 
New Brunswick most highly recom
mended not only by persons in the 
United States but also by thoge con
nected with the Dominion Department 
of Forestry at Ottawa Besides theoret
ical training the students in forestry 
will receive practical instruction. At 
present it is not known what form this 
Will take, but It is probable that It 
will be several weeks’ work in the 
lumber woods during the winter.

Chancellor Jones has received an of
fer from the manager of the Mlramichi 
Dumber Company, Charles E. Oak, to 
have the forestry Students spend sev
eral weeks in the company’s camps.

The establishment of the department 
•f forestry at the provincial university 
has made necessary the removal oi 
the students' reading room from the 
arts building. For its accommodation 
an addition has been built to the gym
nasium.

The departure of Prof. Perrott to 
take a position in the Technical Col
lege of Liverpool left vacant the dean- 
ship of the engineering school, but the 
position baa bien filled by the appoint
ment of Prof. Btone .formerly of Bel
li ousie University. U. N. B. has now 
two full professors of engineering as 
Prof, Stephens has been made profes
sor of mechanical engineering and 

The science departments

but attractive criminals came out- of i 
Holloway jail this morning into the ' / !
midst of a crowd of 500 persons who

WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—According to. j 
reports received here, a very unusual 
number of harvesters have been unable ! 
to secure work and although conditions 1 
may improve slightly, as the late grain ; 
becomes ready for cutting, it appears 
that already there is a surplus of har
vesting labor in the country beyond all 
possible requirements with the inward 
flow not yet checked.
It is hardly fair to blame the railway 

companies entirely, for the conditions 
have been peculiar. At the time me 
first estimates of labor needed were 
sent out on which excursions were 
based there were good prospects of 
very big crops, with a possible total of 
wheat average of nearer thirty than 
twenty bushels.

cheered them vociferously. They were 
the Misses New and Leigh, who a short 
time ago broke Prime Minister As
quith's windows with stones and an
nounced when they were arrested that 
they would "use bombs next time.” 
The 500 persons in waiting were mostly 
women. Some of them assisted the re
leased prisoners Jnt4 a much decorated 
brougham and then disposed' them
selves in omnibuses and formed a pro
cession which drove to Queen's Hall, 
where a breakfast was given in honor 
of the martyrs to the woman suSeece 
cause.

Miss Chrystabel Pankhurst said in a 
speeech that imprisonment had been 
made much more uncomfortable for 
thoie suffragettes than it had been foe 
others. Undoubtedly an attempt had 
been made to crush the spirit of 
Missses New and Leigh, but that .Was 
impossible. Miss Pankhurst also ^stat
ed that the autumn campaign bf the 
suffragettes would be more determined 
than any that had gone before.

Vuiù
TWO NûiÉP SUFFRAGETTES

BmeœBRICK WALL 
FALLS UPON

l nexpected Drought

Unexpected drought coupled with un
usually early , frosts have cut down the 
wheat average to nearer fifteen than 
twenty bushels, and has cut the oat 
crop in half. At the same tinte tfase 
conditions have respited in the crop 
being very easy to harvest, with un
usually short straw. Added to this the 
desire on the part of farmers to cut 
down the harvest expenses to a mini
mum, and sufficient reasons ure pres
ent for wide margin between original 
estimates and actual requirements in 
the harvest field.

A Regina despatch says that two 
hundred harvesters * are out of work 
and some are destitute. They Yield an 
indignation meeting last night,
testing against the C. P. R.’s refusal -------------- J REXTON, N. B., Aug. 25.—The e@n-
to ship them home. The railway say cert which was given Friday evening
the men are not entitled to return WALL UNDERMINED in the Public Hall, by the Rex ton
tickets till they have done thirty days’ Choral Society, was a decided success,
work, and the men claim they cannot -------------- It was well patronized and the andt—
get one day’s work. ence was well pleased with each nutn-
AHeg. Misrepresentations H°'e^ Had Been DuS ^Programme.

™ , The following is the programme:
rJTlV a . ,t.hey 7er® brought in on Into it—Contractor l—Piano solo—Selections, Schuman andmisrepresen atmns by the C. P. R. who * others-ky Miss Emily Campbell.
“rllars broadcast in the East AtTCSted 2-Quartette, Kentucky Babe. ,>y Mrs.

SSSS — Knight, Miss Lennox, Mrs. Hatch-

sssssastrKasta ««■«*.** «-*«*- «mi*tos*-
two more train loads to eom’e A and w|QlQtit wsroing, a fprty-five feet Ving Malcolm.
dozen men who came with the first hish brick w«ll iij Chelsea square çpl- 4-<Solb, Anchored (Watson), by W. H.
contingent have arrived back in the laPsed todfiy/buryifar beffeatb it some DciinoX. if
city after walking to Moosejaw and thlrty W<*kn*n- Several were killed 5—Chorus, Dry To* Eyes (S. Linsburg),
some way down the Soo Une looking outright or died ip ambulances on the 6—Solo, The Little Irish qiri (Lohr),
for work, and now wet, starved be- way to t^e hospital. Some ta-enty by MÏSS Edith jautiga'
draggled, are being looked after by the Q'bers were inWred, elsvgp of whom T—Reading, Foreign views of the gla-
Salvation Army. The Moosejaw Board j were taken If the United States Marine tue (Fred. Emmerson Brooks^ by
of Trade gave them two meals, other- ! Naval hospitals hepe. and soya Mrs. Irving Malcolm.
wise they had no food for à week. I seriously huyt, A flupifar 8—Solo, Good-bye (Teste), by Miss Eto-
Some sold their trousers to buy bread others, escaped with but tpiinbr ily Can pbell.

brqises. The dead: _f 8—Chorus, Dinah (Clayton /oho). •
street ^Chelsea'^Ferri S’ Tpt ^nt *****
North sU^eT Boston: ^ ^ ***

n-Rr.ng, canad.au Born (Paulme 
boarded No. 10 Mi not street, Boston, • n$un), by
brick layer; Joseph Aider, carpenter:
Malden, Mass, 38 years : Russian boy, Night. Beloved (Ciro Pinepti), by
unidentified, about 20 years old; un- P1"- Leighton, Miss MFe-
known man at Naval Hospital, tea- Mfirgereau and W- -3- l^umux. 
tures hardly recognizable. 3 God Save thp King.

The seriously injured; Edgar W.®!gt0n Of Jardipevillp op
Maria Barneutz, 493 North street, a visit to relatives at Desrasia^, (0. 0. 

Boston, label er, 37 years old, head The M*sseg Moilie and Nellie McGii- 
wounded and right arm fractured; Ja- .of St. John, vcdio have htÉén
cob Cohan, 5 Summit street, Malden, Ittng friends here, returned uotae yg#- 
Mass-, carpenter, face lacerated, inter- ter day.
nal injuriés, on dangerous list; M. ML3? Emma Short of gt. John, Whs 
Rykoffsky, 17 Morton street, Boston, h?s spent iw t of her yaaatfon w|th 
bricklayer, 28 yeaiy, old, arms crushed, Miss Help» Cargo», returned to her 
back and legs hurt; Tony La Rocbie, home yesterday.

GAGETWN Ana 25-Col h H Me 368 Everett street- EaEt Boston; Ja- Mrs. Davis and her niece, Mies Ryan,
gag-HIWN Aug. 25.—Col. H. H. Me- Cob Goldstein, 16 Lowell street, Bos- of Cambridge, Mass. who have bren

Leans campaign jn Queens county is job; Timothy Medichoff, Auburn street, visiting friends in this ,.mntv 
attracting record breaking crowds of Boston, spine injured and lower limbs some time," "left Saturday for their 
enthusiastic auditors- The largest paralyzed, on danserons list at Naval homes F
crowd that has eyer assembled there Hospital; Joseph Tansman, 69 Billerica ’william P.rrv j n » «.»« 
gathered at Newcastle today at the street. Boson, injuries to bead, back Moncton, spenTSunday" wUh^S °*
big political picnic. Among those and arms; Nathan Diamopd, 73 Stoasy- enjg ^re •• y
present were many visitors from Mlnto. mut avenue, Boston, ,3f years, ##<*- Mrs n»™, m _

The gathering was addressed f>y Col. layer, head and left leg injured; Btepb- „ h’ P f P'
McLean, who presented himself to the en OkoqHvitch, Second street, Chelsea, jSL
people as the Liberal candidate for compound fracture of nose and lacet- * A, «, and
Queens county for the Dominion oar- ated Goldberg, 7» prighton Mrs Jam^s I
liament A K McLean M P of Tun- street, Boston, injuries not been deter- ./? ' %, • f L' HutphhJSon aqd litfl# 
eXurg N* s" erndT’s Conn M P mined; Morris Choticiwicke, 40 Villa «Us Prie,11a went to Truro, N. S„ yes- 
P of Sackvilie street, Lynn ^ * Y** Mrs. Pattern

no u»„r „ . , , . , M. Gordon of the firm of M. Gordon. Key, Ff. McLaughlfh went to 0t.
nlThC an<1 M- ^'eSa’- the contractor who had J-°hn yesterday to attend the A. p. ».

sue* s %rs43L,ws
four hundred people gathered in the 
tent and listened wi|bh marked interest 
to the speeches of Col. McLean, A. K.

DECIDED SUCCESS
Choral Society Delight Large 

Alienee iq the Pub

lic Hail
INCREASE APPETITE AND DIGESTION

InereasSF Appetite and Direction. g, 
Nothing will stifiiulate a keen, 

healthy relish for food, insure good di
gestion and perfect assimilation like 
Ferrozone, which is the most success- - 
ful notice and health renewer known 
to medical science.

Many Killed 
Injured

and
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

lCRIES OF SHAME
pro- Ferrozone 4 a 

positive cure for Anaemia, Tipp^rf 
E lood, Boils, Pimples, Indigestion. Dyg 
pepsia and all stomach and Bcwa 
Troubles. Ferrozone cleanses, strength
ens and purifies the blood; it invigor* 
ates the# heart and nerves, banishes 
sickness and pain, and makes ailing 
people well. Try a box or two of Fer
rozone, the result will be a surprise. 
Price, M>c. at Druggists or N. C. Poly 
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

There were cries of shame when this 
statement was made, but Mr. Birkett 
declined to modify iL

Cpok admitted tiiat lie had beer, born 
in England and *m that hp had no 
apologies to make fop that fact- He 
stated that he bad spent more of his 
life ip Canada th#n jr England and re
garded himself as a good Canadian.

The intimation by Mr- Birkett that 
he woqtd be hostile to any other nomi
nee than M nsell had,its effect with 
the convention, as the Vote indicated, 
however, there is much, bitterness 
among the friends of Ross and Cook, 
Vhich wilt ÿave aq effect >viren the 
vote is taken. M EE SAYS

wm buis run. |

■t***tff*****

♦ LO© ANGELES, pal., Aug. 25.— ♦
♦ A). Kgafijaan knocked out Jim
t .Flynn in the ninth round tonight. -*• 

ihc closing minute of the ♦ 
t eighth round, Jfaufman floored ♦
♦ Flynn for the, fir it time with a ♦
♦ right an<} left to the jaw. Flynn >
♦ regained his feet before tfie count ♦
♦ and Ka)ifman coolly set himself ♦
♦ and floored Flynn a second time. >•
♦ 9Sie bell saved Flynn and his sec- ♦ 

-T ond dragged him helpless to his ♦
♦ corner. They restored him suffi-
♦ cièntiy u answer the bell in the ♦ 
T ninth round, but again Kaufman ♦
♦ landed on the jaw and the Colo- ♦
♦ redo otgilist toppled down and -*■ 

roiied upon his back, completely *
> knocked out. ♦
«♦«♦♦♦»«

MONTREAL, Aug. 25.—Heir Hardie, 
the British labor M. P. and Socjaligt, 
addressed a big mass meeting at the 
Monument National Hall in this city 
tonight, and in the course of his ad
dress made some strong statements 
which apparently proved welcome to 
his audience. Mr. Hardie’s address 
was devoted to the labor and social 
question. The present tilhe, he said, 
was one of unrest all over the world 
and the panacea for all the evils that 
confront society, he declared, was tc 
be found in the combination of trader 
unionism and socialism. The ideal Oi 
trades unionism was to 
present organization 
others of their own creating.

Socialism he defined as a movement 
by which land and industrial affairs 
would be acquired by the public and 
use for the public good and not tor pri
vate ends. The labor movement in 
Great Britain, he declared, was rapid
ly becoming socialistic in its tendency.
Mr. Hardie declared himself In favor 
of the emancipation of women, wtd3t* 
he declared was the most notewprfby 
movement of the past hundred years.

Mr. Hardie during the course of 
address took occasion- to refer to tijje 
C, P. R. mechanical workers’ strike 
and urged the strikers tq stand Arm

"A strike,” said the speaker, "is yr&z 
and, on tha field of battle the man who 
desprts his comrades is a coward and 
a traitor.” •

Mr. Hardie intimated that assistance 
might be forthcoming to the strikers 
from Great Brit»in as well as from the 
States, as without sudh assistance # 
ï’OUld be almost hopeless to win the 
strike.

il
♦drawing.

have been considerably strengthened 
during the pe#t year, new machinery 
having been purchased for the electri
cal department and new apparatus tor 
the biological laboratory.

The fees for the forestry course are 
to be ths same as for engineering. Al
ready five men have expressed the in
tention of taking the course.

When asked if there was any inten
tion of adding to 4he arts faculty 't 
the college, Dr. Jones said the estab
lishment of a chair of history was con
templated and as the yearly revenue 
Of the institution exceeded the expendi
ture, the chair might Income a fact 
before a great while.

Walter Willis of 8t. John has been 
swarded the Senator Ellis scholarship. 
Prof. Stoge will be In Frederlctoi on 
September 3rd to arrange, concerning 
engineering camp#.

IS RE-ELECTED .
to keep from starving. Over one huiy» 
dred are huddled in the C- P. R. depot 
with not fifty cents amongst thè crowd, 
many having come all the way from 
Nova Scotia with no prospect of get
ting back.The Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 

Of the order of Masons met last night 
In the Masons’ Temple for the election 
Of officers. The meeting 
7 45 with about a hundred members of 
the Grand Lodge present.

Col. J. D. Chlpman of St. Stephen, 
Who has completed his first year 
moat worshipful grand mastêr, was re
elected to that office by acclamation.

The election which followed resulted 
in the selection of the following gent
lemen for the elective offices cf the 
Grand Lodge:

Deputy grand master, Andrew Me- 
Nichol ; senior grand warden, D. C. 
dark; Junior grand warden, Charles 
Robinson; grand chaplain, Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher; grand treasurer, F. J. G. 
Knowlton.

The remainder of the officers will be 
appointed by the grand master, ,T. d. 
Chlpman, and their names will be 
Bounced tomorrow.

After the business of the evening had 
been disposed of the gathering sat 
down to a banquet which had been 
spread fa the outer hall.

Grand Master Chlpman occupied the 
head of the table and Norman Shaw 
of New Brunswick Lodge rtllsj the 
vice-chair.

The table was elaborately spread and 
very prettily decorated. Thé catering 
was done by Frank White, and he re
ceived many compliments on the ex
cellence of the repast. The menu 
stated of chicken bouillon, potato salad, 
roast chicken, creamed potatoes,

v

COLONEL McLEAN 
SAINS ADHERENTS

opened at

sweep aside tfe 
and substituâtas

Great Enthusiasm Displayed 

by Large Crowd at New

castle Picnic COLUMBIA. S. S„ Afig. 25.—A tele
phone message from Camden, S. C., 
says the fall bridge over the Wateree 
River was washed away .by floods far 
day, carrying with it about tweniy- 
flve people.

■j

BID BROKERAGE Meagre reports indicate 
that the dead number eight.

an-email mis par-
tornmrly of Buytouche, but who have 
been Living fa New Bedford, Mass., tor 
a number of year» are spending some 
time at their old home.

A party of ladies and gentlemen went 
fa the beayhee Saturday evening fa A. 
T. Hatchers’ gasnifae boat and owing 
to the very heavy gale which prevailed 
fa the afternoon and evening were un- 
aide fa return till fac next day.

The body of Moses LeBJone, the 
steward of the schr. Greta, who 
drowned two weeks ago while the 
schooner was leaving this harbor, was 
found floating near the mouth of the 
river Saturday and brought fa Rjcbi- 
bucto, where it was prepared to be sent 
t0 his home in Dcibousie far burial. 
An inquest was held and an investiga
tion b?S$fa which will not be finished 
until ^epteiphof, when Gapt. Powell’s 
evidence can be taken.

Mrs. RainJdne McKinnon and children 
°f Rfahibueto are visiting her parents, 
Mr- and Mrs. Abram Dickinson.

Fred Knight of Moncton, who has 
been spending a few days with his 
family here, returned home yesterday.

M4s fJhrystal Is spending a few days 
with her sisfar, Mrs. F. Mclncrney. 
fffa?" a vis;; to her home iu South 
EfaSSfa Sfa wfa return to pichitHjcfa 
Wednesday to resume her duties as 
teaefier of the primary department of 
the grammar School.

John McAlmon, a Rexton boy who 
wenit to Bostop from here 40 yeays ago, 
is visfting his sister, Mrs. Wm. HJck' 
of this town. He is accompanied by 
hi? Wife and .tb.eir friends, Mr. v and 
Ml"?- Wood worth Of Boston. They cime 
frpfa St. John in Mr. McAlmon’s beau- 
tlful automobile, which he brougrht 
from p.oston fa §t. John by boat. Mr. 
MrAInmn, Who is a son of the late 
Jffa?e« McAlmon pf this town, is en
gaged fa the yutomobiie business m 
Boston end has met with success in ■ 
b4 adopted home. Mr. Woodworth, 
wfip Is fa the party, is a native of st 
John, N. B.

W- F, Buckley of Harcourt

•FBW TSRK, Aug. 26.—The failure 
tf the toll? brokerage concern of A. 0. 
Drown & Co. for g sum popularly esti- 
mated as running well above 31,000,000 
gent a nervous thrill through the stock 
market today. Coming as a climax to 
the bewilderfag trading fa last Satur
day’s market, the suspension created 
an extraordinary degree of public fa- 

m tfaea by hfate
Stock exchange interests as offering an. 
early eofatipn of the tangle grow
ing put pf a most remarkable 

session. The mem
bership of the flrm included Albert 
O. Brown, Lewis Ginter Young, G- Lpe 
Stout, Edward F. Buchanan, Samuel 
C. Brown and W. Rhea Whiteman. 
Private wires were maintained to all 
principal cities. The extensive trading 
of the firm, it is believed, was confined 
largely to New York, despite the fact 
that the house has made a specialty of 
western business. Although, organized 
only in the latter part of 1992, the firm 
had come to take a prominent part in 
trading on the stock exchange floor. 
IJohn W. Rhodes, cashier of the firm, 
was named as assignee.

day on a warrant charging mans laugh- many friends here of Mrs. ».
far. e McTnerney of Richibucto are sorry fa

Five minutes before the collapse, the bear of her illness.
McLean an, »„C.„. T„c JS

was an enthusiastic one and loud and to at work in the excavation at schoo! near there.
frequent applause greeted the remarks its foot. It w£us fanned to build a four Ml?? Francis Lanigan of Richibucto
“V1?6 Tlakers-. .. . Story house'on thie spot, which was the -fa 'IsiUpg far arandpanmts, Mr. and

Col. McLean in the opening speech gije of the old Academy of Music. To Mrs. Keady Lanigan. 
of hi? campaign made a good impres- fay ]eft sto0ij tkë oddfellows’” building Mr- and Mr?- David IMiygfalf of Pprt- 
sion on his hearers by his straigfator- and poSt office, w&eh were destroyed 4nd, Me., visited Mr. and Mrs. U. 
ward expression of the principles apd fa lile great fire April’ 12 last. The Maifaet fast week.
policies for which his party stands. Wa|! which fell upon the workmen Miss Margaret L Fearon and Mifa M-

The colonel referred to the fact that stood against the Park Hotel Oil tfa ti10L Rogers of Bass River have taken 
his great-grandfather was one of the other side. Large béants of wood Mere Pf tils schools at Rroeÿnfa Yard
Loyalist settlers in Queens county and befag fitted into tiifa old wall in order aPd Tr9Vt Brook, respsetiveiy. 
that it was in this county that fa ma that it might be’utilized for the new The c?faolic piepic at Rass River wa0 
bom and brought up. Mention was sfrpctpfa. held on Wednesday last,
made of tfa six wharves which bad Jf is pigiiped fafa the wall was un- 1 M1?se? Mafae and Jenfae Jardine re- 
been Secured far Queens county dermjiwd by the large holes that were turned yesterday from a pleasant visit 
through the efforts of tfa speaker. The dug lpto ti and that wifa np proper to friends fa st. John- 
èolonel dealt with a number of po- support afave it gave’wi?y. I Frefi. MeLaan of Jardineville fas
minion issues iu a practical manner Rjiildipg Inspector Weymouth had tp Riverside’ Albert Co., to teach
and scored the exposition for their just left the excavation and was but a sloyd work in the Consolidated Scfafa 
policy of scandal. few rods away wfan, with a roar, the tbere’ "

maa? of pricks and mortar fell upon tiie Mary McLeah has resutpefi
gang of men who were at work there. c”aj"g3 of the school at Charlo, Restj-
The collapse came unexpectedly and Ê<^,Ch® C°’ ’

MONCTON, Aug. 26.—At the restd- only a ftw of the workmen had time W' D- Dickinson of the Royal Rank 
ence of A. E. Killiam, High field street, i to jump to safety. °*" Canada at Woodstock, 4 visiting
a very pretty wedding took place to- - Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jardine,
night at B o’clock, when Miss Ella Silk worms wire reared in China 7,- Fercy Corbett, who has been the
Manson Hallett was united in mar- 700 years before the Christian era. geust of Wm- Jardine at Jardineville 
riage to James Walter McFarfane of Every continent on the glebe, with *or 30me tfa?, returned fa his home fa 
Fredericton. The ceremony was per- j the exception of Australia, produces John yesterday, 
formed by Rev. Dr. kfacOdrum of ' St. I wild roses. ' . ~T r. ■ Miss Nettie Handle left yesterday for
John's Presbyterian church in the ! A cable’s length is one-tenth of a Newfastle She will assume charge of 
presence of a large number pf guests, j nautical mile (6030 feet.) The longest a school near there. •
The bride looked dbarming gowned in a t mlle l? fae Norwegian, which is with- ,,Rev; Motller Superior and Rev. Mp- 
beautiful wfcte lace robe over white j ln a fraction of seven times ours. 91 st- Louis Convent
duchess satin. Her going away gown -------------------far Moiitreal yesterday, aecoui-
was of green silk wRh hgt fa mutch TOHTJL. , Panying Rev. Mother St. felondine, who
and travelling coat of cream faupon Beifith# Kind fa HjVB Ifaj» I * and who wlU ent'er the ho»-
Eilk. Some very pretty gown# were Sm jr/tn \ for treatment,
worn by the guests.

wascon- WEAK MAN RECEIPT fg|£
green

peas, pickles, celery, olives, sandwiches, 
assorted jellies, ice cream, cake, tea,’ 
coffee, cigars, ginger ale, etc.

After the dinner had been disposed 
of the following toasts were honored: 
Tfa King, responded to in the usual 
manner; The’brand Lodge, proposed by 
Dr. H. S. Bridges and responded to 
py Col. J. D. Chipman;Dthe Subordin
ate Lodges, proposed by Hon. J. ' y. 
Rills and spoken to by Reverdy 
Steeves, W. M- of St. John, C. F. Clare, 
W- M. of Campbellton, and the 
worshipful roaster of the St. 
Stephen lodge; the Visiting Mem
bers of the Grand

Any man who suffers with nervous 
weak back, failing memory or de 
hood, brought on by excesses or

*

sealed envelope, to any man who 
it A. K. Kobtnpon, 3924 Lu 
Detroifc.Michigam W Atwo hours’

OPEN AUSUMMEB
Fredericton Business 0<” ge
will be open through the summed
month» far 

Those wishing to enter for FALI, 
TERM beginning September 1st, wofad 
do well to send for Free Catalogue 
now. Address—

Lodge, pro
posed by Hon. J. v. Ellis and re
sponded to by Rev. Mr. Young of St. 
Stephen, George Ackman of Moncton, 
and the worshipful master of Ashlar 
lodge. 4 toast proposed by George P. 
Kirk, junior warden of Union lodge of 
Portland, the sentiment of which 
“Sappy to meet, sorry to part, happy 
to meet again,” brought the list to a 
close.

During the evening the programme 
was enlivened by songs by D. B. 
Pidgeon and J. Twining Hartt, and a 
recitation by George Ackman of Keith 
lodge, Moncton.

The gathering broke up shout mid
night after singing Auld Lang Syne 
and the national anthem.

W J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, 2f. B

was
McFARLANE-HALLETT. s

We Are Rady 
For Our Usual Sept. Rush. 
You Need Not Eye# Walt 
Tînmes.

Call jr seed for Catalogue 

8, Kerr,

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A

•

tremendous favorite ENOUGH Tp KILL.

“Of course,” said Dabsfar, “I only 
write poetry to kill time not to sell."

"Well,” quietly replied Crittick, 
handing back the mapuecript, “if 
time wern’t next to immortal, I*m 

sure you,’* be successful/’

everywhere, because of 
its ridmessand pleasing 
flavor.

passed
through here yesterday en route home 
from a visit to Richibucto. He 5K

was ac
companied by his little daughter and 

Clement Savoie and two daughters, HI*1® niece, Miss Earrieau of Moncton. m2288
of

V
' l

RÏ SUSPECT 
ED BÏ COURTl,

ps Colored Woman 

efit of the 

Doubt

R CASES ON

1st sitting of the county 
opened yesterday mom- 
ke Forbes presiding, five 

were on the - docket, 
[fan, sent up on a charge 
«tempting to burn Philip 
fee on Union Alley, and a 
Urged with theft, elected 
pder the Speedy Trials 
Be of Martin Downs, of 
aces a charge of criminal 
[poned until September, 
Jury Case.

Inn amove, H. H. Pickett, 
p-Jury Cases, 
p; J. King Kelley.
L Malcolm; J. B. M. Bax»

)

rs Cowan ; J. R. Arm»

the grand jurors are as 
p L. McGowan (fore- . 
p. Trentowsky, Enoch S. 
Isearle. Ira B. Klerstead, 
timothy Collins, Charles 
lbert McArthur, Francis 
rge W. Parker, John K. 
trick A Foster (excused), 
bvil, Stephen S. Thorne, 
retmore, Frank White, 
Frank H. Foster, Henry, 
ichael J. Cullinan. I. 
p, S. Walter McMackin,
|. McIntyre.
Is are the names of tha

Lies, James H. Garnett, 
phot, Melvin T. Gibbon, 
pris, James Gault, A. S. 
pales, John P. Williams, 
B, Walter H. Irvine, Wil- 
pvve, William Hodjin, 

James Wilson, William 
I Clifford J. Blderkin, 
Manus, Thomas SfaMas- 
pbs, Robert McAfee, 
past eleven bis honor 
and jury in the two re
nal cases. His charge 
. These cases are King 
Burns, for theft , of a 

money from his employ- 
agency of Colliers’ and 
on charge of perjury in 

n an Illegal liquor selling 
gainst the Ottawa Hotel, 
r one o'clock he grand 
to the court room and 
[wan reported that they 
bill in the case of the

Ï

s.
ry was then excused for 
urns being brought be- 
pleaded not guilty. His 
avis before him and dis- 
kying. hbwever, that the 
Id dealt more leniently 
he would have done. 

t srid, "would have giv- 
• pleasure than td have 
he penitentiary for two

bon in the oase against 
ed, who was charged 
re to a house in Union, 
bner agreed to be tried 
Hy Trials Act, and after 
Us heard as narrated at 
[ inquiry the prisoner 
and denied the charge. 

B at times were, very 
those in court en- 

[nce. His Honor stated 
give the prisoner the 

fenefit of the doubt and 
rged.
bon prosecuted fa both

HER IN A
WITH WHALE

I Aug. 25.—The Kensing- 
[inion Line, now in port, 
able experience on the 
Iverpocl. When nearing 
Newfoundland a large 

Us noticed racing along- 
|er and the unusual con— 
Pied by the hundreds of 
L break in the monotony 

For at least half an 
[animat easily kept pace 
[nd then it slowly forged 
[d to cross the bows of 
[. This was a fatal move 
U slight shock and. all 
t the whale were pieces, 
he distance was covered 
While whales are fre- 
[ the northern route, It 
that they venture heat 

B is said to be the first 
brd where one has been 
[iner going at full speed.

ISHED TO DEATH

p, Aug. 25.—A Texan- ♦ 
lief accountant in the ♦ 
mice of the C. p. R., ♦ 
cion men were run ♦ 
p last night by trans- 
rain No. fiT, at liagle, 
n is assigned the ♦ 
o\ er the line to Fort 

kr month distributing' ♦ 
p employes along the ♦ 
kl men wero at work ♦ 

and cn the siding. ♦ 
lded a number ot+ 
nd was in the act of ♦ 

more when No. 97 ♦ 
at a fair speed and ♦ 
k'o nv;n he was about ♦ 
d from the main line ♦ 
ide track, the train ♦ 

the latter right of ♦ 
hing them under the ♦ 
Ig them instantly. ♦
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POHT or ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

""'I: $ •<;-*r44 - #Di*o els n 
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Ê-: -\> > .-' .>* NEW GLASGOW iSEES 
SOKE FAST RACING

Provincial NewsTEN THOUSAND AT :Hi; 9 ‘R11 r-3

THE BANGOR RAGES ■*■
B J

?

-NSpptovIe.V from' .'Maitland,. N9, ’-aria 
Bridgeport. ' ' ’

WEXFORD, Ai)g. M-*_A^d. e<fh Cas-1 - NEW YORK, AVg .3.4-Sld>. 
tor, from CampbeSlto#,;®! l.for Hillsboro, MB.

BROW HEAD, Av.g. 25—Passed, str PHILADELPHIA, Aug 24—Ard, str 
Pardinian, from MoatiMp and Quebec Flora, from St Anns, CB, 
for Havre and London; Montrose,'from NEW YÔRK, Aug 24—cid, str Wales,
Montreal for London and Antwerp, 120 for ;,Sydney, ‘OBj bark Heron, for St 

: miles west at 1.20 p. m. John; Haggle Millard, for Sydney, CB;,
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 25 —Ard, sch Nevis, f<)ç jVindsor, NS. n. -L 

Eufrcsyne, from tïtichübudto, N B. • ,J CIT3f ISLAND, NY, Aug 24—Bound 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. £5—Ard, str Do- south, str Volund, trom Windsor, NS, 

minion, frcjm Montreal And Quebec.. for New York;' schs Virginia, from 
SHARPNESS, Aug, 28-LGld; str Lov- Bridgewater, NS; Quetay, from fhip 

stakken, for .St John, N *6. Harbor, N8; Lucille, from "Windsor,
MIDDLESBROUGH, Xug. 23 - Sid. NS.,for Ellsabethport, NJ. 

str Ciamdon, for Montreal. FE-RANDQ, Noronna, Aug 21—-Pass-
MANOHESTBR, Aug. 24—Ard, str ed, str. Canada Cape, from..CapeTown 

Spheroid, from Quebec via Sydney, N for Sydney, CB,fand Montreal..
S. feOSTON, Aug 24—Ard, >tr Ha«f»xl

CARDIFF, Aug. 25—Sid, str Malm from Halifax, NS; sch Evelyn, from 
Head, for Montreal. Barbados.

LIVERPOOL, Aüg 26—Ard, stmr Uni- CIA ochs Phoenix, for Irgramsport, rmrnnrto the Tt.nV,
form, from Dalhou’sie, NB, via Sydney. NB; Noble H, for Mahone Bay, NS. 5L^222
CB. for Mancbèster. / Sid, str prince Arthur, for Yarmouth,. Kv ihV Q

LONG HOPE, Aug 22-Ard, stmr NS. ' P thn,

sss “ **- zz'ïËLïàfBFr-vsauEENmom. A„e. »-UM «* 'BOgÿ. qggW-gS»g.>%■

52 &&&&&£&■NB, with barge Bristol, for Windsor. N -®"1 "li"d the " i ’
S, and barge J B K and Co, No. 21,^-for ™i»i ^ ?,ade’ f.or U ,la
Walton N S pleasant to have everyone ce ll you by

SPARROWS POINT, M4-, Aug. 26- ^°“.r ^Lafe Vriénd^t^akM
PMwalh ^rgla' fr°m Bytt- me fèel" that I love you ali with the

NEW YORK,. NY, Aug 25—Cld, schr h*!^' , CaD_i

CMAOHnL4Rf0MTaA^0Ut25^Ard schr many writ3ra have said, but in Carpi,
MACHLkS, Me, Aug 25-Ard schr h ,g ,near Md(kna_ :I am 23 yJra

Manuel R Cuza, from St John, NB, <°r L. . Q i
Philadelphia, <leaking,AOOO.strokes per , ..At hQm3 Iiam ,a-confectioner.. And,- 
hour and -has been beached to find a„ T have t0 Jj* my living, I am-very:
1GAK). * : '* devoted to my trade.

NEW HAVEN Cohn Aug 25-Ard, quite a boy I always. had a deling
J^ayfl0we,r' from MajtlanKl» N&' that I could run faster -than most 

■ BOSTON, Mass, Aug 25-Ard, stmrs boys., and .lat?r mn ln, a lot, cf ciub 
S verre, from Louisbucg, CB; Prince^ races and won many prizes. - xlY- 
George.ifrom Yarmouth, NS; schr Ad- “i used to train. in. .my spare time 
rlatic, from New Richmond, Que, < t when, I had done my .work of the day,,

■Sid, stmrs Halifax, for Halifax, NS; ; but Ï have never -dieted myself. My 
Princè George,- for Yarmouth, NS. meals in the ordinary wfere the meals 

HAVRE, Aug 26—Ard, str Sardinian, in any other, Italian—minestra, mac- 
from’ Montreal for London. " aroni in. various forms,, and -plenty of

.-BUENOS AYRES, Atig 22«-Ard, "str fruit. ... ■ ,
Andoriik, from Sydney, C J3, via. Bar- “Therp arc . .just iwo • things fropi 
hadbs. • ■’l . ' which'I. abstain—smoking and spirits
/NEW- YORK,’ Aug ‘ 26—‘Ard, str I am not a, teetbtaîèii however, and âl-,

.Phoenix, from'Tilt Cove, N'S. '. Ways with, lunch or, dinner I drink the
Cld, str Sly, for Sydney, C B. good vino di Barolp. ,
CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 26 —. Passed - “A good .meal and a. glass of,wine be- 

sputh, str’ Verietia (Ger), frôfii Halifax, fore a long run haV.e, never harme,d 
N S, fôr'New York". me. *' ' ,
rPâsfed cast,' Str 'Vale.- (Nor), from l DREAM OF A LIFETIME.

New 'York for Sydney, C B. < • " ’ ‘Buchanan n 2«01-2 c t bv
CALAIS. Me, Aug ,25-Ara; sch Otis “When Fbame to' London it whs to. ^ <z’ c_ ,

Miller (Bfh from' Windsor, NS. realize thb dream of tny lifé^I WâWedA - Tf“nU>B> R Boutuner.Haii ,
. BOSTON, Aug 26-Ara, strs A W to win tire Marathon .race; -In I Æ-J"’".'-". *
Çerry from' Halifax, N'S;. Prince reached the sum mit of W destro When , "fi’ w W'. & I ■
Ürthur (Br), from Yarmouth, N S;fzch. woiu the dtalian tiiampionshlp' ‘ for- • Petential Warren, Spring-.
Eva Stuirt*(Br)i from Pdint Wolfe, lor.g-*iistance . running. LI Iraa-mun a - •. hill... — —
NB/ "' P '; -''ii 4 < ■= ■!. =>.. • race-almost-, the same distance As the. Mabel T., . p., 2.23-1-2, by. ,

Sld'AStra A W Perry (Brl, for Hall- Marathon. ,That'was'.ln,'1366,-.wheBrrl «: Parkwood, F. Cameron, 
fax, :*h S; Prinhe Arthùr (Br), for did Rome-to M«>nte Rpton^p-in, ^hours icdharlottetow^i.i..; ■- 
Yarmoutii, N S.‘ i =. • and 42 minutes. ,p ? y, ;. - Otto; Oaks,.-p„ 2.191-2, blk. g„
' VINBYARlD HAVEN, Aug 28—Ard, : •;" “So that when my friends -cried, by Fair Oaks,- P. Carroll,

sch Hazel Glen (Br), from Nova ‘Addao, Doran^li. Doijg: «ççme back . Halifax., w
ScpH'a.•'bound Wéet.- "ini‘ ^ . h- .without the tü<««hÿ,4 Ifcd'vf8f that. I .Sleepy Jacte 2A0 PA :b. g., by.

CITY IStatND, N Y; Aug 28^Bound; would. ,pot. \ ^ ..^(AtVr. but,.I 'bàVe ; ' ls@tel- R- P.;; Fraser, ..Me,. . ... . ............................ v
soutb, schs Invictus, from Bridge-; something far greater t%n the trophy;, . Lellan’s Bro«?k>,------- - .5,3 .4 3 FREDERICTON, Aug.1 26. — Jdhn;
v a-ter,' N Sp-Hunter, from St John, N^ At- will open' their eyos' whenAhey see , Daisy Wilhes.LpL 2.20 3»4,: ,ch- L Doherty, formerly of the Dominion Ex-
B; E' Merrlamj'ftora' St Joftni N‘B, tvia the gôld .cup, thd whsn“ ï 'tçll of the m.j. by Ozone, H- O’Neill, press Compahy, St. JOh'ti; no^v prpferP

)Bri3g^jort. .-“L- -................ gracious and. biautifu' jfheen of E.ng- ,~'"Fredericton..'.L-.L.L-■!'..-1 -L, 6 6 ds etor of the Sprlnghlll hotel, and^pss

" ,>Wgll, i ^^'tb -Éng&nd, -f^Hng fit-  ̂^ 8*>  ̂ wî'ma^Jtt
and strori< beaÿsé Ï had juit drifelM 2.?7 .Trot and 2,30 Pkce; Purse tiOX t‘h, R0nmn Catholic Church, Kirigs- 

-my efehteen month* service %^the . ' Ijile Heats: ; . . ' clear, this momlirg,' by Rev.'Father’

Lou Helen, 2.26 3-4, br. rn.. ' . .Ç<*»-mier. A number of friends from
•••I.wfn win the Marathon rbve.>r " by Parkwood.. 4 3 1 11 >his city were in attendance,

die,* I "said to my fribnds here ‘the Nell Patch, p., 'br. m:, by ^ ÂEILL- LOGÀN. 3-
n ight' t>eforc. In'the mbhiing i w*âs up- P- Doherty, Sydney.. . ; 1 13.4 2 V 1 -, r
jejarly and Hatfh. fine tireAkfast bf 'four'"- Brazilians, 2.26 1-2, br: g„ FREDERICTON, Aug.,«.-The nup- .
fried eggs "and cbffee. TÉ'or 'tünich' l tiad’! by Brazilian Ftasef^G. tials of J. Stewart Neill, son bf Jas. vS. • t .
W steak,”sfl'irhtly ^iindiâWoniè: I never " rH. Vafl, ' Sydney...: 3 4: 2 2 3 -Neill, of this city, and Miss Hannah $ - H&mptOn.
felt stronger "to my lfte^fÈan I did' at 'Slippery Sides, p., b. g., by ' Logan, of St., John, will be celebrated t ..... _r.,. t
the statt on"' that gltiriôus àa.y. The Parkside Irving; J. Mc- t ‘ - at St. Andrew's church, September 16. »*•*«##•**••• * * *# * ‘ Tf 11:4
sun worried"nie little,5 âs -1 am xiSèd to "-McPheë," l'ÿrott, P. E. I.: 2 *- . « ", —ï—7-------- ;—t— \ HAMPTON, Rings Co., Aug. 16 —
the hot skies in my" owntmuhitryv- ? ' "C’ Tiriih—2.-20f'2;23; : 2.«; 2.23L 2.24. ::«>««.- ' ’ • h’ - ' ‘J yhei following business has been trais-

“I felt therh was only onie thlng l had ' • ' i. f • - i : - T g IX acted in the Probate Court of King»
to do; and that was1 to béat Longboat-. " Judges,-Frank Power;.starter; James IT ûi^ûliT llPD ltlC county since the last report: In cham-
E\reryone was talking about' Longboat A' Fraser, A. J. ..McDonald, Duncan IX VVVl ! I Lz v(j 9 11«3 bers at Sussex on August 21 letters of
being Certain to win, And =s'o I niadé'tt CUmmlngs^dietanee judges A. D, GU- ■ guardianship of the person and estate
-iny business-fo keep hear him. ■ -11s, clerk of the course. . .. '• :■ : —•—-v- ' , • of Lbrne W. Goddard, infant child of

'•I kept up- the-same pace through the Tomorrow's racing programme-will ■- , .'T^„ the late Walter and Jennie Goddard,
whole run-about 95S miles an ' houf, ihiclude the - great ■ -*.14 , trot- and 2.17 MRS. ANNIE COWPeRTH-WAITE. •. dèceasedi Were granted to Annie Bêld-
^ wW eIitOPPëd«?«l re^ted- H ' Vàoe* and the 2'22* tpot and ?“2B •>>ace- The many friends here of MrsV Annie '«*? °f Mrs.' Goddard. Eowler

°f -what does one think of such a -IU the former fast fields are entered, Cownerthwaite wife of Rev, Hum- and ^onafo, proctors, 
run? Of nothing^except the far-away siich good ones; as Beaoherina and- Dhrev P "cowinerthwaite will regret to ^ Aas- 24th letters of administra-
^rhaps°httreA^lglto mvJroL^ . %J°r Wilkes of Halifax, : Dessie Pat-. learn of her death wWch occurred at tio” “turn de bonis non
perhaps little thoughts flit across the- cben, 6ptinghill; Bamito, Sydney, and Harbor Grace Newfoundland ' on the were granted to John. Andrews, mason,
™lnd' tbef ^r6.7v’p®i at once Laura Merrill, St. John. In the 2,20 21 t f the "present month Rev Mr of Suss®x- a crea“or’» bn 016 estate Of
by the big outstanding thought of the- tr6t and 2.25 pace are entered Whei-le, Cowt^rthw-aUe and his wife m^e *he ^te-John A. Duncan,of Springfietti,
"n',h..................... - 1 ■ ■ «»*»-=«.

n)d SnuH, Bennett W„ Queen Mary, reVerend genUeman was pastor of Actors
Moments,. Robert C^, «ud..iLin& Queen Square -Church in 1888:She is "Letters of euardianshin of tMe nr '

notableTne 4 *6t * “ **'*' 8urviVed besides tier, husband, by two and ^taté S^the irifa^t childrbt
.potable one. , - - sons, Dr. Walter, of Sydney and BT- the late John A. ami ‘Alfaretta *_ -

Hunter, o'f St. Johns, Newfoundland, can, namely Lebanon Skilten and 
and one daughter, Mrs. March, now at mer Whitfield Duncan were granted- • 
her father’s -home. John Andrews, who administers ,

-, ‘ estate. Fowler and Jotiàh, proctors.
' MRS- HARKHQUSB. •' Today the wiU-of theüate James M.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug, 25.—Mrs. Campbell ,of Upham, farmer, deceased, 
Barkhouse, wife of John L. Barkhouse, waa */»ved by Fred M Spronl, a wit-isrsurî sszsz
«.«•wuww «W
sufferer for a year oy more. Mrs. 8onal-^.property. No proctor. •
Barkhouse was about 62 years of age Mra_ Aiexander Webster, mother of 
and was* very highly respected! ;• Sim ^ John W, Webster, jeweller l of 
was formerly Miss Naomi Weaver of Hampton Station, died at her home in . " 
Cornwallis, N. S, and came to this Springfield on Saturday evening, : Atig. 
county with h*: himbamt'aniL family 22nd,1 aged 56 years. She is aurvfVect 
upwards of twentytftve.- j^ars -agp. liv- by her. husband :aad three sons, George 
ing for a number of years at.Caledcpiia and Leslie at home and: John W7- 'Thu ; 
and later .On.moving tb this, Village, deceased was very -highly: respected 
She was*6 crohMent* member 'of thfe and at her funeral on. Tuesday were 
Baptist Church and'led’a’rtiôst exénl-' a large number of friends, 'and neigh- 
plary life, Besides her husband she is bora The services "Werb-An charge of 
survived, by three sons, Norman, Wil; the Rev. E, A. Allabyt T 
iiam and Archibald Barkhouse,. aM liyJ.,. . Mr*t John : Merrill, "bf Dariiug's Is- 
ing here. ’land, died a few day*ago an*.was in

terred-in Hampton denaefery; .this af
ternoon, after service in the Chapel of 
the Messiah', 'Hampton* Station t>y the 
Rev. H. F. WhaJtèÿ

. ■ i ?.i
■ m Alaska, from Barachoie, NB, for Glas

gow. -.....— ■ - * * ' *
'4;1 tRextonV,;

Fast Class Was a
♦str Hird, PassItalian’s Ôwn Story 

of the Race

■ II î .Exceptionally Good 
- Time is Made

frOrk\Aug 26—ütmr H-ertle, ‘,2464,* 
Glasgow.

Coastwise—tîchrs James Barber, fO, 
Tufts, from ^f, Ifoiitirist j SwalllirtY, 90, 
Ells, from Alma; Suiko N, 38, Merrlam, 
from Windsor;,, Frances, C§, .Gesaer, 
from Bridgetown; .'Lewis B, 81: Camp- 
Jboll, from Point Wolfe, and cld; Beu- 
hth, 80, Pritchard, fraip--Apple RiVer; 
Packet, 49, Rfeid, 'from Harvey; -tug 
Spring-Mil, 96, Cook, from Pairsboro, 
and-cld.

♦ -» -e-e-I m ?
REXTON. N. B., Aug. 21.—Thê mar

riage took place at Richibucto on 
Wednesday evening of Mfss Jean Orr, 
eldest daughter of Caj-t. and Mrs. 
Seorge. Orr of JarJineville, and Robert 

’ Beattie, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Beattie of this town.

Thp death Occurred at Main. River 
yesterday of Eunice, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lawson, at the age 
of one year and.' seven month's. ; The 
funeral takes place this afternoon. In
terment in St. Aridrew’a eemetery.

- Mrs. Mary Raymond parsed away et 
her home in RbucftibbuguSe last Fri
day at the advanced age Of ‘82Years'. 
Mrs. Raymond was- the widow 'df the 
late George Raymond, sr„ and-before 
her marriage was a Miss Gragam. She 
was well and favorably known thrbugli- 
but the county, laving kept Xhe Cârle- 
ton House -at Kbuchibouguac' for: a. 
number of years:

Mrs. Dr. Thompson and little son of 
Newtorii Mkss., i are visiting - Mrs- 

"Thompson’s mother, Mrs, J.-.H. :AbbPtl;
Mr* H. H. Pickett of St: John is on 

ar- visit to her sisters, Mrs,-hL Gordon 
and Miss Orç. -, ■

Mrs. Wm. Bowser, who has been ill, 
is much better. -, • •

Mrs. • Wm.. Megarity, and- children of 
St. John are the guests of lier brother, 
Edward Han lay. .

Miss Jennie Waller, of New York is 
spending a few -ays with friends in 
town. ... • - ;

George E. ICail is on a. yi^it (o. West 
Branch. - , .

Miss Ruby McLean, has- returned to 
her home in."Ne,v York after having 
spent some tine with her aunts, the" 
Misses McLean of Jardineville.

Robert "Fraser spent part of this 
week with friends at Kouchibouguac.

KifS-Mlnfiie A. Bell of BostAn’is -the 
guest of Mr: aridi Mrss* -Thotiias -Bell Bt 
Jardir e ville.

. Miss Jennie SfeveHEOH of"BOSthn 
ivho has been visiting Miss -Margaret 
Kf r nedy,-.returned-to her -former'home 
in Molus River a few-days ago.

Mrs. J, -H. Harper- and’, her: sister, 
Mrs. Sinclair of Campbcittcn; are-, the 
ghests, of their* sister,• ■Mas, J.- L.' Gir*- 
vkn of. Galloway.

Miss Jessie'Dickinson and Miss MUry

Ternific Struggle
k ■: *

Total AlI I
m

SWEETHEART FAILSDREAM OF LIFETIME
-Jt: • r- - -

Ii 1500 AT MEETI Mrs.V:g$ -, !• •

1
SReached. the Summit of His 

Desires When He Won
. . ’ -V • * - £

Italian Championship

Buchanan Captures 2.17 and’ Hayden Drives Her to Win, 
but She Was Outpointed 

- by Lou Foster i

Halifax, Pi3Qleared. ' - ’ ’
2.20 Glass—Victory a

. •■'s': ■
Pdptilâr One

Stmr. Governor Cobb, Thompson, for 
Boston via ports, C E Laechler.

Schr Elma, Miller, Jor New York, Alex 
Gibson Mfg Co. ' J :

Schr Silver Spray, White, for Lubec, 
A Malcolm.

Coastwise—Schrs ' Jolliette, Sabean, 
for SL Martins; Eastern Light," Leigh
ton, for Grand Harbo.f; Ethel, iWtlsori, 
for do; barge No- 3, Morewich, for 
Parrsboro.

y
f , - -The A. O. H 

Sumed this mornij 
there were large I 
at both sessions. I 

When Presidenti 
Cartin of Woodstj 
fctg of the Auxilia] 
a brief address,, al 
resignation wbicH 
cepted.
'The provincial I 

Uhide McCarthy j 
■Ignation, which 
with much regret.l 

The meeting th 
tiens for the ensuj 
loving officers xvfl 
Air?, p. j. McmJ 
Vhiriai President ] 
,-Miss Gertrude 51 
provincial, vice pn 
All's Saraii Don 

N-, B-. provincial 
*jilss Etta Fogaa 
vlr.cial secretary. ] 
-The meeting the 
again at 7.30 o*cl| 
résumé business.

; ■

' *1 V
BANG.OR, Me., Aug. 26.--About ten 

thousand i'ebplo witnessed, two hard- 
fought races at the Eastern ,Maih;. 
State ; Fai*: " tl.is a'ffernoon—the .. 2.*28 
trot and ’2.31, pace, dhd' thé 2-11 Trot
ting and -Vli pace The gpèen horse 
class did' lot fill.and w,as declared off.

In thç' 2.28-2:1’ class A icy Belle' bad- 
no trouble in winnibg in straight "héâts. 
Joari ôf Arc was a good Second in the 
first heat; but. act ed badly in* the sec
ond and third, going to à standstill 
break in the latter heat that left her 
behind the flag. Ora Todd made a fine 
race for a green horse, landing second 
money . - a

The 2.11-2.14 ,ch*s was a struggle be^ 
tween Lou Foster and Little Sweet
heart . for. the: place- Hfydeti drove 
Sweetheart to^ win, but she .was out- 
footed by Lou Foster and three heats 
settled it Hayden -claimed that he 
was out of his position by other horses 
swerving in. the strbtoh, but the claim 
Was not allowed. Hayden was fined 
$26 for abusive talk to the -judges. 
Summaries:

2.28 trot, 2.31 pace, purse $300:

Alcy Belle, br. g„ by Aicymont
Hayden)...................................... ......1 1.}

Ora Toddf br. ml (Littlefield).....6 "2;2 
Miss'CJoiombo, blk.'m. ' (Grreley). 4 3 3 
Belli Boy, b." g. (SttiftK).. '.1a...3 7 *6’ 
Via Mala, b. g. (Kirby).. .1 ....5 4 4’ 
Donna Marion,' ch. m. (derow)..7 6 6 
.Joan D'Arcl ch: '(Waite) v". !. T.‘. 12 5' ds' 

Time-2.24M, 2.Î5;- 2.26%. ' ' . "r

2:11 Tot, .2.14 Pace: Purse $300.
Lou Foster, br: m., by Bayard

Wilkes (Waite). .................. .. .: I 1 i-
Little Sweetheart, gr. m, (Hay- _

dên)..................................................
-Miss Letha, gr. m. (Ireland 
Isabel, b. m. (Gallagher).. .... 3"?4
Hingsborough, blk. g. (Morton) 3 dr 
. Tim*. 2 161-2., 2 (5 1-.4, 21ÿ,W.,

5 NEW GLASGOW. -N..-S.,. Aug.- 26.- 
That-the-sport;of kinesshas tost- none 
of ite drawing power -in this section 
was amply proven by the-great crowds 
that filled the grand Stand and: 
closures of the Union Driving > Park 
todpy. The first day of New Glasgow’s 
big race meet was certainly a success, 
in; every,.way., Qne thousand five-hun
dred -people, witnessed the racing; the- 
weather conditions and track were per
fect and the grand stands were crowd- 

• ed with the beauty, and- sporting talent 
of the district, and they certainly got 

: thW; ; moneyla? worth tip the, splendid : 
fields that faced the starter’s bell in 
both elasses. The drivers were delight* 
ed, with the track and were unanimous ; 

i in the opinion .that. it was the fastest 
track raced on this season., The . ar
rangements for conveying .passengers 
to the, grounds - were, perfect, and 
everything passed off without a hitch, 
reflecting great credit on Spurgeon 
Gammon, the secretary, and the others 
who -promoted this meet. «. ]

Buchanan's win In the 2.17 trot,-and 
2.20 pace was an" éxeeedinglx.populâr 
ohé, as he was bred here'and received 

‘his early education in -racing harness, 
from Alexander'McDonald ofthetc. P. 

"R. office here. Buchanan’s time shows 
he BrSkë his own record. In* this race 
Buchanan" took first - money, Estill Boy 
of the Springhill stables second, Mabel 

•T. of Charlottetown third, while fourth 
money was divided between Sleepy 

'Jhck^ahd Otto Oaks, they’being equal 
in the summary.

Following, is the summary:' 1

en-

Saited,
Schr G.'ll. Perry, McDtuiotlgh, for 

Eostport, A Malcolm.
Schr Harry Morris, Tufts, for East- 

port, Gandy and Allison.
Stmr Margherita, Ivamlch, for Brow 

Head f o, W M Mdckay. " '

II M. C. Holm, from Chicoutimi.
GREENOCK, Aug 25—Sid, stmr Vera, 

-for St Johns. NF.
GLASGOW, Aug 26—Ard, shark Alas-1 

ka„ from Barachois, NB. I
SWANSEA, Aug 24—Ard, ship Sa

vona, from Ship JHarippf, NSt berk 
Kentigern, from New -Rtohmund, Que.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 25—Ard, schr Elec
tre, from St Johns, NF.

IPSWICH. Aug 25—Ard, baric Glen, 
from Sherbrooke, NS. .-o 

BELLBISÈ.E, NF, Aug. 26—Stmr Env# 
of Brltalni froth Liverpool ' for 

Quebec, 135 miles east of this point at 
8 p. m. 26th.
‘ LIVERPOOL, Aug 25—Ard, stmr Lake 
Manitoba, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL Aug 26—SM, stmr Lake 
Erie, for Montreal. ,

LIVERPOOL, Aug 26—hid, brig Im- 
perator, from Richibucto, NB.

AVONMOUTH,- Aug 25 — -Sid, stmr 
hfhnxman, for -Montreal.

MV'

.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Aug. 20—Ard, stmrs St 

Pierre Miquelon, from St Pierre: A"W 
Cld, stmr Carthaginian, fop Glasgow 

Via Philadelphia 
Sid, stmrs Dahome, for. Bermuite, 

J*'tot Indies and Demgrara; Gernlan 
g^.Vilship Freya, for Newport News; 
•ch, ■ Beatrice L Corkum, for South At-

YAR "MOUTH, Aug 20—Ard, schrs 
Csfedou la* ri-0'™ Philadelphia; Rossig
nol, Aon.1 New T°rk; stmr Prince Ar
thur, fron. ' Boston.

Cld, stma : Latour, for Csneo; schr 
Violet N, ftv Westport; stmrs Wanda, 
for Barring6e.T; Gertrude M, for -Port 
Latour; Princa Arthur,'.for Bouton. -■ 
HALIFAX M;ls 21—Ard, «A Am- 

Jam».*ca; St John City,

m press

When- I was
fi '.'ft*''

:. y A. O. H.

si tThe A. O. H. C 
Â.d O'er by Pra 
Halifax. .After so 
decided to do noth 
Jluranoe scheme ol 
of the

y
H 7..:

■Foreign Posés.•>

PORTLAND, Me, Atig 20-Ard. stmr 
Akershus, from- Chatham, , NB'; . tug 
Sprlnglitii, with barges 6 and’ 7,. from 
Parrsboro, Nfe.

HYANNI8, Mass, Aug 20—Sid, schr 
Priscilla, from St" John, NB, for New 
Haven. -. V’ “ ' ■i:,‘ ' *

PHILADELPHIA, PB.., Aug 26—CTff, 
stmr Taft," for Sydney, CB. .

CITY ISLAND; NY, Aug 20—Bound 
south, stmr Rosalind, from - St Johns, 

‘NF, and Halifax, NSp schrs Aloaea, '
- from Bridgewater, NS. * : - 

- Bound east, strern Edda,- from New-*-* 
ark for Hillsboro, NB.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 26-Ard, strs 
Saxonia,from Liverpool; Prince George, 
ftiom'Yarmouth, NS; eelv Onward, from 
Fort Wade, N S.

Sailed, strs Harald, for Sydney, OBe ‘ 
Prince Georg*- for Yarmouth, -N -Sw - 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maks., Aug. 20 
—Arived and sailed, schs Beaver, from 
New York tor Stoelbotile.-N'S; Annie• 

‘A Booth, from St John; N B; for Fait 
River ; Jénnie Ci from Fredericton; N-

morning m 
ts by th© c\ 

This oomn 
fef'Jrank I. Short 
,-JEred. Gillen, s« 
#mton. Chas. J. M 
Àtichacl Kelley ai 
éThe report as fii 
convention 
section recomme 
total abstinence. 
--The session 
to His Lordship ] 
Dndly words of v 
ship Mayor Bulk 
JLixiliary for thei 
Asction

arnda, from 
from St John; sch Edyth, from New 
York,

repor
lions.

Sid, strs A W Perry, V°r Boeton; Car- 
thagii i-m, for PhiladAlv"’hia: Mackay- 
Bervnett, for sea; brig .Sceptre, for 
Lunenburg, NS; sch Margaret May,
Riley, for Liverpool, NS. '■ •

MONTREAL, Aug 22—Sid, ator Oto- 
man, forUverpool; Mardi ester Slip
per, for ' Manchester; ‘ Cairnrona, for 
london. 1 *■

QUEBEC, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Lake 
Champlain, from Liverpool.

MONTREAL Aug 22-Sld, stmrs Oti- 
tarian, for’ London';’ Pratorlan, for 
Glasgow. *

HALIFAX, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Hall- 
fax, from Charlottetown and pawkes- 
hury (and sailed for Boston) ; schr 
Tphn L Treat, from New York; stmrs 
Senlac, from St Johh via ports; A W 
Perry, from Boston.

Sid, stmrs Evangeline, for Liverpool 
via St John’s, Nifd; St John City, /or,
Havre and London.

QUEBEC, Ahg 24—S Id.” Aug K str , B, "for Mystic.
Trinidad, for New Ycrk cia llalit-i-x. Arrived, sch -Zeta, from New York
HALIFAX, NS, Aug 26—Ard, French 3# Windsor, N S. 

cruiseT D.5Streesl.from..St. Pieroe; stmrs 
Halifax, from BW-n"ïand sailed Tor

. , is

®s
WrLseht have ■ gone to. teach- school at 
East and West Oallcway, respectively.

The many friends of -James -Lanigan 
of Waltham, Mas*, are pleased to-learn- 
that -he...is recovering from "his-iattace : "* 
of typhoid!' fever.

Mrs.. Irving Malcolm -of MoHcton is 
the guest of-Mrs. Robert Létinox -and* 
will take part in the cc-i cert which wtu: 
be given in the public hail' here this 
evening. ' -*■

C. H. Hickman ' lias returned' from* * 
his home in Dorchester, accompanied’
by his little soil.............................
- ..-Miss Loretta , Burns has returned 
from a visit to her friend,
McDonald, at Sbediàc.

Fi’éd.- Fhinrieÿ, wh» «isi 1 shine *1 
in the West, was in town this’- "

3.17 Trot and 2.20 - Pace; Purse $300. 
Mile Heats. was

V*‘

3r con4 2I .-

•-5 —)**r conveyed 
3$8ce to Fredericti 
Sjise of James D. 
^fennessy- 
•fThe next sectior 
•fid the Irish Pat 
^43*he next dealt 
Hâatulatory rnanni 
Wat the order,-is

I
Si Wedding Bells.* * 3 $Vlit

r. 3 a 3 4 Mrs. Harry
DOHERTT-MINTO.i -*i7lT: ■

tftr-es.years
week renewing acquaintances. " *’*
." -The Jardineville picnic was held* ôn 
Wednesday at McIntyre’s grove and 
was very much enjoyed.

Cod and ling are plentiful off th* 
harbor, but the hcivy winds of lafé 
have prevented the fishermen "getting 
out often. W'ednesc'ay.night a. Rexton 
fisherman landed a halibut measuring 
between.five and six feet in length.

tMif'-f. : r v -, ,^The session was 
meet again at sevi 
teg.

Thi s afternoon tl 
Joy a sail, on th 
leaves Indiantown] 
the steamer Cham

*-'*.*■ ■,*;

».

.. Sailed,. e$h Laura Ç Hall, for Nova 
Scotia, bound, west. -------

"Shipping Notes.

Boston Advertiser : The fishing 
schooner Katherine D, Enos, Capt. Am-, 
tone- Enos, -which arrived at T. Wharf, 
has brought- a story about the burning, 
of an unknown vessel 15 miles off Ply
mouth. The burning vessel was sight
ed. *by the crew’iéff the Enos* Thursday* 
when about thirty mitée off ahbre. * At 
ttiht time a four-masted schooner was 
making for the vessel, so the Enos 
continued on her -voyage without- stop
ping. [By, the time the Enos passed Out 
of sight the unknown boat’ had burned 
to the water’s edge.

BOSTON; AOg 21—Ard, stmr Prince The steamer Murcia, 1694 tons, Pug- 
Arthur, from Yarmou-B, NB; ship wash to W- C. E. or E. C .1., deals, 
Bryndhildav: from Barbados (in bai- 3to-, August-September. 
last); schr Daisy Linden, from Wind- The steamer Polo has been Chartered 
sor, NS. ’ tojload deals at St. John for W: C. E.
. Cld, stmrs Michigan, Jor Liverpool ;- at 32s. 6d., and the steamer Unimak to 
Bohemian, for Liverpool; sdir Unique, load deals at Campbeiltom, for w. C. E. 
for Musquodoboit, NS. -

-gld, stmrs Anaelma de Larrinaga, for 
New York; Prince Artiiur, for Yar- 
mcSith, NS.

NEW HAVEN, Aug 21—Ard, schr 6d.
Ravola, from Stonehaven. NIB. The steamer Amanda sails from Hali-

PERNAMBUCO. Aug 3^-Ard, bark tax today for Santiago and Jamaica.
from St John’s, Nfld. The tern schooner Arthur S, Wight is 

CHATHAM, Mas*. Aug. 21—Sid, schr .loading at Halifax for the West Indies. 
Zeta, from New York for Windsor, NS. '

Passed, stmr Edda. from New York 
for Hillsboro, NB; schr Lucella, from 
Nova Scotia bound wrest.

CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 21—Passed 
north, "stnir Edda, from New York tor 
Hillsboro. NB.

Passed south, stmr Muhin, from 
Windsor, NS, for New York; City *of 
Everett, towing one barge, from Hali
fax for New York.
CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Aug. 22-Bound 

south, str Munin; from Windsor, N S.
Bound east, str Rosalind, from New 

York for Halifax, N S, and St John's.
N F.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 23—Ard, str 
Ft am, from Chatham, N B. ■ •

1 Sailed, tug Springhill, with barges 
Nos 6 and 7, for Parrsboro, N B*

NEW HAVEN, Aug. 22—Ard, sch'
Priscilla, from St Johh.

NEWPORT, ft. *I„ " Aug. 22—Passed 
south, "tug Gypsum King; with, three 
barges, from' Windsor; N ft, for New 
York" "S'.

BOSTON, Aug. 22—Ard, ~ sch" Mar
garet, Knowiton, from Sprague Island,
ns.- ;■ •'■-*•- -•

. VINEYARD HAVE!*. Aug. 22—Ar
rived and sailed, soh Maple Leaf,' from 
—— for Bridgeport,’ Cohn. :;

Sailed, sch Lucille, for■ Wihdéôr;' N 
Passed, (schs Freedom, tfom, Btiza- 

bethport for Riverport, NS;" Witch
Hazel, from St John, for south___  .

MACHIASvM 
Slick, for Pana

Hawkesbury and Charlottetown): Rap- Passed, schs St Olaf, from BatonvUle 
pahannock, trom London; schr R<.„»id,: N St for :New Tiff; t Mtietie LawMr?'a ass? r* *

John, NB, for New Haven.
ritlsh Pqits. , 4ug. 20—Ard, str Mexl- 

fev Halifax.
!, » -, -V

;,1.SWANS!
Aquihfc te

MANCSC
Manchester Mariner, from Montreal.

GLASGOW, Aug 20—Ard, stmr High
lander, from Quebec.

BELFAST, Aug. 20—Ard, slmr Ny- 
ansa, from Newcastle, NB, yin Sydney,

LONDONDERRY. Ang 26-Ard, stnte 
St Andrews,- from Chatham, NB, via 
Sydney, CB

LIVERPOOL Aug 26-Ard, st.nr 
Monmouth, from Montreal and Quebec
for Bristol.

GLASGOW, Aug -9-Sld. stmr Sibéri-, 
an, tor Philadelphia vit St Johns, NF; 
and Halifax.
LONDON, Aug 21—Sid, str Pomer

anian, for. Montreal:
LIVERPOOL, Aùg 21—Sid, sir Sm- 

prees of Britain, for Quebec.
PRAWLB POINT, Atig -Passed, 

Mr Sikh, from Portland, for Antwerp.
LONDON, Aug a—Ard. str Ulundv, 

from St John and Halifax. y,"j '
LONDON, Aug 21—Ard, str Monte- 

(Utna. from Montreal for Antwerp.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 21—Ard, str Viol 

torian, from Montreal. ,
BÀRRY, Aug —SM. str Montcalm, 

tor Montreal.
SHIELDS, Aug 21-Sid, etr HuronaA 

tor Montreal.
TYNE, Aug 19—Sid, str Unimak, for 

Campbeiltom NB. . *
LONDON,, Aug 21—Ard, str Devonian, 

from Montreal and Quebec.
Spoken, bark Hafrsfjord, from Camp- 

tellton, NR, for Melbourne, Aug 7th, 
•at ». long 28.
CARDIFF, Aug 20-rSld, str Antares, 

tor Campbell ton, NB.
1-A11RY, Aug 20—Sid, str Lena, for 

Rimouski, Que.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 22—Sid, str Siber

ian (from Glasgow), for St John's, NF 
via Philadelphia. . .

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21—Ard, str She
nandoah, from St John, NB, and Hali-

Fvsaned, htr# Airahic, for Liverpool; 
Dordogne,, ft* Sydney, NS; bark Cal
cium, for Oporto.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mhss, Aug 21 
—Ard. schrs Ida May, from St John for 
New York; Lucille, from Windsor, NS 
for Elizabflthport.
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- At eleven o'clock I 
time United Bapj 

Sbn-.entlon to a I 
tiire j vtr>- able ad a 
*pd after hearing J 
ti>rt on the state ol 
5§>e report althoj 

féturrts from two .1 
the Baptist lenomil 

time Provinces -va 
condition. The tofl 
bers was said to bJ 

Of churches 572. Id 
titulars th'-re had d 
,. Ti e addres its of I 
follows: Home Misl 

Itertér; West an Ml 
T Stackh r-.i-.e, Grl 
by Rev. J. A. G-ifcl 
In the course cf hiJ 
rçgret that tl.3 cod 
tion to- tile support 1 
been eut down by $1 
the matter followed! 
expressed that tool 
devoted to Wet terri 
Grand Ligne. Dr.u 
vocated devoting od 
tent of the denonl 
Home Missions instj 
and --one-third, as I 
thought Grand Lid 
should receive niora 
.. Dr. Porter was tl 

the evening He I 
agissions. He expid 
Of the Maritime H 
their home mission j 
<yjsta-'for- greater I 
Kne in regard to j 
Worker* I
" Rev. W. T. StackH 
*n address on West I 
i/lving a striking acq 
Which had " atta 
te the w-estern rj 
'Stackhouse dwelt un 
the dissemination ofl 
* civilizing influent] 
f.eyer hejp the indil 
life and did not j 
if'-e never higher th] 
.tilled and so netimesl 
great elevating influ 
^ffon. of Christ. 1 
made an appeal for a 
awry on the work ini 
hatch* wan.

7*. DR. GORDON
■>w
-^>r. Gordon follow! 
Ligne as his subject, 
ct^pdingiy. he said, til 
hs4 given the missi
•t had the year befl

f

at 35* 6d.-
The Donaldson line stmr: Indrand has 

been chartered to load deals at St. 
John for W. C.-E. or-E C. I„ Sept., 32*'

■_ y

“Small things .are noticed^ such as 
the expression on the face-of a woman 
as one races, by,, or the- cry of a 'man 
Cheering in an unfamiliar tongue.:Onto 
I saw a rabbit scamper across - the' 
road.

The tern Schooner- John -L. Treat, 
which has just completed the discharge 
of a cargo of coal f* the Halifax Coal 
Company, Halifax; has been chartered 
to load lumber at Bridgewater for New 
York..- - . ,

I
PROOF OF CONVERSION.FOOD BY THE WAY.

. “For refreshment on thé way I took 
some sweet coffee and sucked a lemon: 
Later on I had some beef tea. À man 
offered me a basket of mixed fruit and 
jelly, and I took a sycé of melon.. ‘

“So the miles passed, and I ran on, 
cheered on by* mÿ attendants, and "by 
the news that I "was running well and 
that only Hefferon was" leading. Him 
I passed with joy thumping at my 
heart, and then I went a -little strong
er, for I knew that I was first—first! 
.“Oh! the jcyof ' vfctcry which 'I 
thought was to be miné.’ It whs in
toxicating. More disastrous than .the 
heat, and the run, and the long road 
was the - excitement "that threatened to 
choke my heart. My impressions are 
necessarily hazy, but one will remain 
forever. *-.*•*

P. r ' V- ':#•*; (New York Tribune.)
- The demand that the Sultan of Tur- 

■ key dispense with his harem recalls the 
story of the cannibal chief\who .became 
.converted and\asked the missionary to 
admit him to the church.

“But you have more than one wife,” 
objected the missionary. “My church 
does "not allow that.”

The chief departed in dejection, but 
returned again in a few days and an
nounced with' evldëhit satisfaction that 
he now had only one ’ wife and " wàs 
ready for baptism.

“But,".......objected
doubtfully, “where 
wives?”

. “Oh," replied the convert, “I* have 
.eaten them!” '•'*.*

The steel term schooner James- Wil
liams, recently launched at New Glas
gow, has-been chartered to load laths 
at Liscomb and Sherbrook for New 
York. She sails at. once for Pictou in 
charge of Captain ’ James Martin.

The government steamer AJierdeen 
left Halifax Monday for the lighthouses 
east of Nova Scotia. The Egg Rock 
whistling, buoy, reported out, was vis
ited and the crew cleaned the burners 
and relighted It, and it is now burning 
well. The. inner automatic buoy, re
ported out, has been replaced. The old 
one had been in. position about eleven 
mouths and the carbide had become ex
hausted.

The Danish steapier General Consul, 
Pallesen, 1364 tons, loads deals.at.Mlra- 
micht or Campbelltou in September for 
W. C. E. or E C. I. at ,or about 36c,-

! r i
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■

the clergyman', 
are your ‘other

.

■

■ “I carae-to .the-Stadium. ' - 
- *Can - you realize'what that meant 
for me? -.*-"• Ï* ’ > "

‘Imagine, under any circumstances, 
the effect on your mind of 86,000 peo
ple or more shouting your name at 
once, and you a srpall figure, dusty 
and desiring; rqst afteri running-from 
Windsor in the heat of the afternoon.

.' I came into the stadium and the 
shouts met me. '. . It seemed that I 
could feel’the’great shout from 80,000 
throats striking my fears. The eight of 
thip bladk • mountain • df people "and" the 
hug* «val* of the stadium dazed and 
stupefied me. They- crushed me with* 
their welcome. My nerve " gave way. 
... I was conscious when I fell 
The Change from thé hard road to the 

■soft, loose ciltder track clogged my 
* feet, so that I could barely lift them. 

I knew: what I was doirg.

DISAPPOINTMENT AND GRATI
TUDE.,

“Oh! Why did they help me?. 1 could 
have got up If they, had let me rest 
Just a little. , ■ - 
-"“My strength may have -been giving 
way, but I felt equal to Winnie# She 
race. I did not ask to be helped. It

I m fax. - " : : ! :m MANCHESTER. Aug. 22 - Sid, str 
Manchester Inventor, for Quebec.

ARDROSSAN, Aug. 21—Sid, str Per
sian, for Montreal.

NEWPORT, Aùg. 22—Sid, str Mount 
Temple, for Montréal

BRISTOL, Aug. 22—Ard, str Mon
mouth, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Aug 23—Sid, str Ionian 
for Montreal.

MALIN HEAD, Aug" 24-Sighailed ‘ 
etr Lake Manitoba, from Montréal tor 
Liverpool. •• •• •

GLASGOW, Atig 24jr-Ard; "str Marina, 
trom Montreal : and - Quebec.

LONDONDERRY,.-. Aug 24—Ard, ' str 
Auguste, from St John. . til ■

SHIELDS, Aug-.22—Sid, str Trftoniav 
trom Rotterdam for Montreal. -

BARRY, Aug 22-Sld, str Min, for 
Mlrain^*;r,. hi.,; ;

MANCHF-hTEJi,,-Aug .23—Ard. str 
Wyanza, from Newcastle. NB„ and Syd-- 
ley, CB. via Belfast. ..... .

GLASGOW, Aug 23-Ard, , (3ram- 
' »ian, from Montreal and Quebec.

INISTF:AHUL-L Aug 25—-Passed,bark

was not my fault that they caught 
hold of me.

T thought I had won, and when they 
told me the bllter truth I broke down. 
I did not complain; I suppose I wept 
secretly , in my disappointment. - . * 

“I am still weeping now-for the ten
der sympathy .of . the British people, 
and the glorious way in which the 
Queen of England has honored me,

T cannot write my gratitude, but I 
feel it, and when 1. ret urn. to Italy I 
shall tell them how England—the great 
m>d of sportsmen—wag - generous . and 
kind to me. i'.jti'.

“So I thank all those who have sent 
me letter? and telegrams—I thank 
them from- the bottom- of my heart.

‘S* do I thank the unknown lady 
who took a bracelet from her arm yes
terday and bade me wear it, and the 
workingman who gave me a shilling 
becauste he said he had no more to give 
me: ; ' * -'■£' ‘ -'-O- , •"

“I .ahaAl tvéar that fehillirg: alù'èys" <jn 
my ivhtèh chain, eo ti-at t6hen Î am 
old, yeârgi hence in Italy, I Shall re- 
member " those days when I ran and 
lost the Marathon

" VESSELS BOUND.TO ST. JOHN.. ... 

Steamers.
Lovatakken, 2(502,. Sharpness, Aug. 2. 
Pmitiac^ 2072, Manchester, at West Say,

Rappahannock, 2490, London, Aug. 15. 
Pola; 1967, Huelva, Aug- 6, for New 

X°rkV
-W'-W. McLauchian, 471, at PÜiadêl- 
... pMa; - Aug; 25: ~

- ’ Ship».
Merioneth, 1366, at Genoa -, ..

, Barks.
New York, Aug. 24.
- -> a ■>■» a 3- ' *v- a

------------------------------r •■■ riftii! ’ij

**-»«»♦«»♦ »t »»»* ;** « eVv’q- pi * '

I Newcastle.
' ' , •' - w l i it v*

ii

i1
'3 -:I:

-- F
» » »« » n'»n;,;u«............................................ •'

NEWCASTLE, .Aug. 20.—The dead 
body of Herman 9eba, the Russian ale, 
Mentally drowned. ..while bathing on 
Sunday,., wag Recovered .yesterday . by 
H. Stanley Tozeri, >vh.o, was.- cruising .In, 
Mis gasoline launch near, the lower end 
of town, about a mile below where the 
accident occurred, The body was tafcn 
to -Cot. Maltby’s undertaking . office. 
Funeral, at the Anglican church this 
aftirnqcp.' ""'*'-

L Moncton.f ;Augr 2%-^d, h* Sam
' fjTj " "7- •. ;• • t'-X’ -re

BOSTON, . Aug 26-Ard, str* feepub-. 
lia from Liverpool; Mlanitoii,' ' from 
Antwerp;. Prince Arthur, from Taf-

f: I
44 44 ♦ » 44^

-MONCTON,. N- B, Aug. 2i.--Ah ar
rest which, niay .lead .to. divorcé pro
ceedings involving a well./known local 
family..was made last .night when Min- 
nie Lefrance, a local girl with liniiav- 

nahbed by "the

:
ME-E ; »éli^Éasile,;#or^éllive«u CoVe, NS.- 

BUNDERlSTOW'ff, ftï,
■“ T"'“f, ÿfb’m* Hahfsport,-iNS,

" Hefeft 403,'

ory reputation, .was 
police when. at. a. late hour, she came 
from the house of a well known citizen 

The ladv n ‘

Sch Maple Lea 
Bridgeport.-'

1 *
for

_____________________ : whw

Wlfie.—“Be sure to advertise for Fido
-AVOID HEADACHE POWDERS,VINEYARD! HAVEN. Mas," Atig 23— 

Sid, schs Cora‘May, from South' Amboy 
for St Andrews;.-Hunter, from.St John- 
for NewYOrk: Peter C Schuitk, from 
do for do.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 23—Bound south, 
stmr Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB, for 
Newark; schrs Olaf, from Eatonville,

K whose wife is absent, 
several times complained to the police 
that her ’ nu-.band was keeping com- 

with this girl, and the police

Ï
I in the morning newspapers."

Next day the ydfe read as follows in 
the newspapers;

’'Lost— A mangy lapdeg. -wlth one. eye 
and nd tell. Too fat to- walk-.*- Answers 
to the name of Fido. 
stuffed, largie reward.’*

trouble witli.eflnjigSt help out;the sys^“ 
tern with Dr. .Hamilton's Pills. Safe,” 
mild and sure are Dr: Hamilton’s Pilis, 
buy a 25c. box.

pany
have kept strict watch upon her, with 

’the result that last night she was ar
rested'. Before Magistrate Kay this 
morning she was given a severe lec
turing and allowel to go.

».

If returned
race."
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FINES FOR SELLING 
LIQUOR TO INDIANS

• ' ^ , •.. f * •. - ,z -•
' ' • > X^'-V. .. ■*. 1 > >"' x»z " c„

Two Criminal Gases to ttol country He Once Ruled 
Besllgouclie Court. j • " " •,

THE HIBERNIANS ENDORSE 
REDMOND AND HIS POLICY

HEAVY ADDITION 
TO NATIONAL DEBT WESTERN ÇRpPS ABE SERIOUSLY 

DAMAfiEO BYFROST AND DROUTH
IZZET IN ENGLAND.

hi: Tie Pasha's Return to the
■British Naval Policy to Head •MT- > Jî ■

FORESTERS GAINS NOT 
UP TO FORMER MARK

Pass Resolutions Favoring 
; Total Abstinence—Ladles 

Auxiliary Elects Officers— 
Mrs. P. J, McManus, of 
Halifax, Provincial President

TWO BR01ERS INSTANTLY
. v- •" . Yield is Placed by Some 

Experts as low ti Eighiy .r 
Millions —In Certain Dis- - 
Mcts It W be Only Eight vï B 
or Ten Bushels to the Acre «

!**C-.KHLEfl fiY ll R. TRAINOne Prisooar Found Silltï ef TUtt—| unties His Idsitity lo Kiaraii Bey- 
La* SIW ExeirslH-Beoh | Fatalist UiafraM of Tireat- 

Fisbieg Ripoitel

Matter ef Increase le' Argument Frankly 
Staled to Him During Visit 

of King Etward

j

Uncertainly Aboei Bales Hinders Expan
sion—High Coart Meets at 

Kingstoi.

Walter and Herbert Scett struck by 
Express at level Cresstog Rear 

Londenderry, M a, Today

:i £. >~r> ■ ■ seed Assassination,•A
Ckii t1

DAL,HPU3IE,'• Aug. 26.—The , Rtitl- LONDON. Aug.. 25.—ïzzét Pasha, the

work on the International. Railway, re- 1,*^ startling esnlonaeé On the alarm in the diplomatic world, cul- 
sulting in a strike, and».the. Kihg vs. , ",,vpnïr.„ y . .q ... , . . J minuting in Lord Cromer’s war
Louis Moona, a native of Stcily, charg- J of his' ; 8peech ” the. house of Lords, had

sss.r5S sLsrz.« 
S»SSS£tt*S *£

j* kil!l"?Ku*,u ‘"‘cSTi"10? “ T6" .22*. 'RwL"8M*ZV’e£
diet of guilty. Ae-judgé temahded.me jtuai. Kiamil apeoeted Izzet and they ern days is a more potent element in 
prisoner. ;who .will proba-biy be sentenc- aheok..hdnds, ^but the Sultan s ex-fay- international relations than the poll- 
ed tdddy. A Spanish intehmetflr had't^ orIt« was so, demoralized by the unex-_ Cies of monarch*. Moreover, the 
be brought from Montreal for this case. encounter, that he denied his Competition in armaments had reach-

Before justices Trueman and -Smltiv RW 1 a"d Kairoil apologized and «d » crisis beyond which it could not 
William Hetley, a sailor pleaded guiky withdrew. Izzet was able to make - his go without a chance in policy Sven 
vestèi-day.to bavins s<*d llfltior to w- hdeniav with some plausibility, because the irresponsible government which 
.dians at Eel River,;and was fined fifty there has been,anr important change in controls the affairs of Great Britain 
doilars’.or thirty days’ jali. ^ his appearance si9ce he left Constariti- realized at last that the situation must 

The managers of the Lady éjbyl held nople. He ,is a small man with the be faced. Its policy heretofore had 
an «çursioer today from ,Gan?pbellton datk Arabic complexion and is 64 years been one of naval economy, it wanted 
to Carleton, Que. About thrèe hundred fold. His friends were familiar for all the money that could possibly 
pebple from Campbellton -and Dhlhou- many years with his long black beard, be squeezed from the taxpayers for 
sie, enjoyed the trip. The Campbellton I but now . he wears a close-cropped the old-age pensions, and other go- 
brass' bend furnished music for the oc- grey beard. He explains the change cialistic schemes. Even that did not 
cation. - ; - i ' I with perfect ingenuousness saying: "I suffice and the government attempt-

Good catches of fall herring are re- I have always dyed my beard, but was *d to revise the balance sheet by 
ported from Bay Chaleur points. -• | unable to do so on board the steamer sweeping reductions in the provisions

” 1 j so I took it off, thus leaving it its na- I for national defence. Germany’s ’ great
j tural color.’’ He seems to be a man naval programme under these ch> 
of plenty, of physical courage at least, cumstances would, within three - or 
Hè fears but little the threatened as- four years have made her a fair 

TMID mice lie PnilllTV “^nations. He admits- that his re- match for Great Britain on the seas. lUUn yUbCnO UUmil I tur» to Turkey is impossible, according Thto obvlous t0 everyobdy, and
to the present outlook, and he looks the effect was soon seen in the exul- 

‘ L forward with pleasure and characteris- tant titik of 016 German people, and 
„„ -, „ , vi tic fatalism to making his home ln the national alarm-which began to
Blind Oilier,'Besides Talking Teepwiiee, England. He arrived here With on y 3erlously affect prosperity in Eng-

one attendant, but he has plenty of land" The 8ituatl0n’ ln a word- be" Does S’URlS in MllIM ; this world’s goods. His account of kl^t°^ alm“t Ptf"^ky\“ti8
events at the culminiation of the revo- f*86 08^ ,hpw lt w‘U b« ^

k« asR=r:“ * «- - *•
Jnanner to indicate that he Is one ed out, and the Eimperor, in- a most

was

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 26. — In St. 
George's llajl today the high-court of 
Eastern Ontario Independent Foresters 
began its annual session with almost 
300 delegates in attendance. The reports 
of the high court officers were submit
ted. High Chief Ranger Dr. Wade rê- 

fcig of the Auxiliary to order, she made | ported the membership at 14,214, ln- 
♦ brief address, and then tendered her j crease ,218, but 444 less than the pre- 
resigi^ation which was regretfully ao- vious year which he attributed to the 
cep ted. uncertainty over a tes. Thé court has

The provincial secretary. Miss Ger- a surplus of *358 after meeting all in
trude McCarthy also tendered her re- debtedness. The delegates this after- 
agnation, which was also accepted noon enjoyed a trip among the Thoir- 
evith much regret. sands Islands as guests of the Kings-

The meeting then accepted nomina- ton Corporation. v
tions for the ensuing term, and the fol- 
lowing officers .were elected:
-=Mts. p. j. McManus, of Halifax, pro- 
idni-iàl President.
rMiss Gertrude McCarthy, of,St. John, 
provincial vice president.
-Miss Sarah Donworth, of Milltown,

B-. provincial treasurer.
-^Sfiss fJtta Fogarty, of Moncton, 
idnciai secretary.
-The meeting then adjourned to meet 
again at 7.30 o'clock this 
tSsume business.

W5 >.'• irThe A. O. H. conventions were, re
sumed this morning at 9:30 o’clock, and 
there were large numbers of delegates 
at both sessions.
: When President Miss Elizabeth Mc- 

Çartin of Woodstock, called the meet-

HALIFAX, " N. S., Aug. 26.—Walter 
and Herbert Scott, two brothers, aged 
24 and 26 years, respectively, were driv
ing into Londonderry early this 
ing when the. I. ç. R. train number ten, 
known as the Boston , express, struck 
their wagon. Both men were thrown 
out and instantly killed, as was also 
the horse. The train was stopped and 
the bodies were picked up and taken to 
Londonderry whçre an inquest Is be
ing held this afternoon

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—The ,S). latest- - 
conservative estimates are inclined to 
put the total wheat crop at under a % 
hundred millions, some experts placing ^ 
the figure as low as eighty millions,- 3 
while others run up to a hundred and 
fifteen million bushels. It is certain ^ ,
that the crop will be very variable ac- 
cording to the district and local con- . -5 - 
ditions. Southern Alberta,., for instance, 
te hhw safely .harvesting, wheat that 
will average twenty-five bushels and 

escaped all . frost damage. In spme 
parts of Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
on the other hanfl, grain suffered, much. -, 
from the prolonged drought of July and { — 
early August, which checked growth, “ 
prematurely wiyiering the straw be
fore heads ‘had well come out. Many 
fields thus affected will not 
than eight or ten bushels.

Early frost has done damage to late 
grain in certain low lying localities /*' 
and on. heavy lands, and the total dam- - 
age from this cause will be consider- 
able, but the effect on the crop as a 
whole can - only be ascertained as 
threshing returns come in from known 
or suspected frosted localities,

DO LONG BREATHS HURT?
Proper treatment consists in a vigor

ous rubbing or the chest tnd aide with ??' 
Nerviline, which sinks into the tissues sü: I 
where the pain is seated and gives AZ:

r6liSf" For nalns. Swellings, I
congestion and colds of every kind. v»

o '?Urer to cure than a 35c. "fr 
«bottle of Poison’s NerviHne.

;

morn-

mon-

3SC♦ has

EMINENT MINING EXPERTS 
ON VISIT TO CAPE; BRETON

*

BABY BOY WAS FOUND 
ABANDONED IN THE WOODS

/■

run more ,,;~
Parly of One Hundred and Fifty Having a 

Look at Ik* Collieries Todaypro-

Little Chap a Week Old Is in a Healthy 
Staleand None the Worse for 

His Experience.

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 26.—The repre
sentatives of the N. S.' Mining Society 

, accompanied hy distinguished guests, 
arrived, in the city by . the late express 
last evening and were followed this 
mdming at 4.20 by the' representatives 
of the British and foreign mining and 
engineering representatives who 
by special train. The latter remained, 
on the train and the entire.party pro
ceeded at 9.30 this morning to Glace 
Bay where they will visit the various 
collieries after which they will be the 
iruests of the Dominion Coal Company 
at, luncheon in the technical school 
Building. They return , to Sydney at 
five o’clock and a smoker will be held 
in the Sydney hotel. Among the party 
are Lt.-Goy. p. C. Fraser, G. H^Jtur-A There 
ray. Premier of Nova Scotia; Hon. C.
P. Chisholm, commissioner of works 
and mines, the local and federal repre
sentatives. The party includes 
one hundred and fifty. The city is de
corated with flags, a«d bunting in hon
or of the visitors, s+% .

•—^—

NOT VERY CONSOLING.
Humorist—The editor makes fun of 

my jokes.
Spacer—Well, I don’t-see that vou 

have atiy kick coming. That’s more 
than ypu'are able te do;1 :

Bobbie. — That - Mrs. Caetleton said 
something nice about youe> «

Mrs. Von Bturner (putring). -• What 
was it, Bobbie? . -

“She said-you didn't show your age."- 
—Life.

evening to
-'■s*

A. O. H. CONVENTION.

. The A. O. H. Convention was presi- 
$e.d over by President McManus, of 
Halifax. After some discu:ssion it was 
decided to do nothing regarding the in
surance scheme Of the order, 
of the

-3Û,

MICHAEL KELLY IS TO cameGÙELPH, Ont., Aug. 26—A 
“Babes in the Woods"

regular 
story was 

brought to light yesterday by the dis
covery of a *-eek old baby In a swamp 
in the city limits near the river. A 
hack man was driving past when he 
heard the cry of an infant 
bushes and he spoke to Mr. Fred. 
Smith who was passing by, of what he 
had heard, investigation brought to 
light a baby boy in good health.

■ 'iThe rest
morning was taken up In the 

Reports by the committee on resohi- 
tlqns. This committee was composed 
P*I. Shorten, chairman.
"iELrei1" Gillen, secretary; R. f. Wad- 
d’eton, Chas. J. Morrlsey, w J Moran 
Michael Kelley and Joh^ McIntyre 

The report as finally adopted by 
convention was as follo<ws: The first 
section recommended the practice of 
total abstinence.
r. The session conveyed a vote of thanks 
to His Lordship Bishop Casey for his 
kindly words of welcome; to His Wor
ship Mayor Bullock, and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary for their kindness. The next 
Section conveyed messages of condol
ence to Fredericton No. 9 on the de
mise of James D. Hanlon and Daniel 
ifennesgy. ,
*#rbe «ext section endorsed Redmond 
**td the Irish Par! iamentar)' party 
-.The next dealt at length in 
«adulatory manner on the progress 
Wat ..the order,-is making in .the nrov- 
tSces.

ln the
S

LONDON AT .NIGHT.‘ Xthe "C"ArHbietle. m2,
■$;are few views which make 

• a. stronger appeal to the . imagination 
than That of the Thames at night,. 
.seen, from some point that gives . a 
view of the historic towers of West
minster rising into the purple sky, 
and the long frontage of giant hotels „ 
illuminated from .basement to attics - 

-The ugly features that^cfUde àây.ljght. 
reveals are lorgolten, "and the hum, , .. 
a»d bustle..of,cthf , vast, city refitih-ono. 
softened and poetized- It is Ike Loh- » 

■don of Wh]stlgr., and"..Tuitiir-an';us-. :
pect o£ their own.city ot which"
Izxndoncçs Jcjpow noil-ing. ‘ *' 'K

- DIDN'T SEE i£|; T
Bacttn—Did you see that your friend 

had lost his position?

NEGRO DETECTIVE
ARRESTED FOR SHOOTING

“Iover

ary ability, tie has ..a
anecdote,, a ___
historical knowledge, a good, grip of I his

v‘J. 1'
—-

SPRINGFIELD, Ills,, AUg. 26-An- 
drew J. Gordon, negro, former member He is an entertaining cyv would be regarded with entire,
of the St. LOUIS detective department, heart. He has for. the last: two iVeat* I bOTtoinme’ of^th^afcOTinfished ^n* of emmentUy ^ M8 g°V"

was arrested yesterday by deputies on done much work for the I. O. G. T. uh- the world tët for teU'vesrs be w‘s» I ’It was also exolalned that the chf^denuTv Sh.00tllr ^““*2 BoWe' T' wh“e,^*f^ he Will..workrtWs tfli' ^ nilef-gfTurkey and he ruled- fnojis expenses Involved^would profit

Bi|pâH5El ËIÉ3ll|I|ËSSil“pœ3^
an investigation that has extended over the Good Templars have ha-1 [la recent Every-, précaution has been taken to not. yet °Pel>ly committed to, this dls-
a week. Gordon denied his guilt. . years. In fact his popuiairity, is a source insure tl>e -.penscmàl safety "of itezef Nettous policy, but a series of bal-

of.some étobarrassment.to.itie manage- Ptilia. Secret agents .accompany hiin ld»n d’essai, Which appeared, in. the 
meut. There are so-.many ,places, that and form a barricade which it is im- I Liberal press this week make it dear 
want his services at.once. tt-nas Wen possible for unauthorized persons to tht*. it will be adopted unless the -
decided to have him tou-,'Queens pass. Many attepmta have been made ' P°Pu,ar protests are overwhelmlfig.
County 'first. -The dilférent scctfons of to: discover his. rétrtàt. Twelve Young I 
Queens are mort, readily reached when Turks’ have séizèçl izset's yacht and T 
the boats are running 'than in;xviutcf. many of his. personal effects at Con- 

A very striking.part of bis notings «tantràoçle, enib^rltéd on a cruise in. 
is the remarkable work that be does in I search of him. Meanwhile Izzet," whose . 
mental arithmetic a* the’close of his fatalism is mixed -with confidence in 
address. Mr. Keity is uqnvificed [that as J Great Britain's 'power to protect a 
a. mental calculator he is' superior to stranger, pursues an even course in his I 

'any one living, and all wfio "have heafd adoptè'd country, . tie expresses un- 
hlm at this particular; work sfcare his bbtinded admiration for thé. British 
cpnfldence. He - dearly., loves a contest I consul, who stood by him when the I
an,\rfre, v DOt ^rthv 11 «,Vad^m°ï aou®trt Threats and per- The annual mid-summer outing ot
might lead to gambling he would chaE to induce him to leave the the N. B. Military Veterans’ Assocla-
lenge the worid to a^ contest in. menial British ship which Imhad chartered, tlOn took place yesterday at the Wlb 
arithmetic. People Who hive never which was stopped by the Turk- lows. A large natty assembled at In-
heard him it this work would be start- ieh authorities in the Dardanelles. His -diantown wharf about 9 o^clock and

culating the trained mind of man is £^ ^36 hwrs t^t Izzet could not members and their families numerous 
capable of utthout'tbe atdmf figures. • hc^ltal,ty *« other persons were in attendance^
®e that These - Included ex-Mayor Sears, Aid.

Tuesday, Sept. l-Ttiomitdwn. grant a parliamentary constitution. He «ti lu îhft UouM he
Wednesday Sept_2^N*ttows. fhat"^ SultaTnWwt^îr ^ PrO0f They arrived at their destination about
Friday ^m^DS-Corner U«*«tUtiS Kow^ IWhere the ladies took carrta**8
Friday, Sept. 4 McDouald acornc-r. have been with th. d, ’ v d h and were driven to the grounds of J.

^ at the beginning ofhte^^ H" F1*w*mn»- °rder8 were given to
Tufsdiv iem 8-^ihannon’ ' tizét 'said: "In that itoanL you wui to "«Hi
Tuesday, bept. *-Shannap. find a recerd of the existé was held with Piper Gibson leading.
Tmfrs^v^Sem'liwH^nHWdL1’ Parliamentary constitution” 0eorge Gerham was ln command. Horn
Thursday, Sept. 10—HampB.ead. claims the credit of opposing Colonel Blaine, President Andrew

posai to employ force to sunnres* tui Emery, Secretary James Hunter, Aid. 
mutiny of the troops reported *Z \r . sProu1’ Ald- McGoldrick, Edward 

I Mr Pasha at a council of the Ministère Seare and Ald- Willet also marched.
if*«P tly" promulgation of . the "eenstitn Al tke »Maade dinner was aèryed. af-
tion. Izzot is much impressed bv the ter whièh the usual games were en- 

I size and splendor of London. He «avs ^°yed- Following are the results:
I unable to express in words hie I Veterans race, 100 yards dash—A.

p . •?ow I • Knowles winning a whip presented by

Nellie Minto, adopted daughter ôf w“ HALIFAX MERCHANT DEAD 'R J Cox
Minto, of this city, were married at U
the Roman Catholic church, Kings- 
clear, this morning, by Rev. Fattier 
Cormier. X'nuofe oi friends 
this city wfere in attendance.

The public schools of this çity re
opened this morning after nine weeks’ 
vacation. Permits were iesuéd for 2Î9 
new students. Miss Myra Sbarmàh h*s 
joined théWtiing«tâiroirS(Sas^’é 
Mills’ schspi and Alésés 8Pmu '"'ami 
Strong have joined Yoyk street teach
ing staff.

The nuptials of J. Stewart Nelli, son 
of'jas. s! Neill, of this" city, and Miss 
tiannab Logan, of St." John,' will" be 
celebrated at St. Andrew’s church 
September 16th.

a con-
. yJ 1

■'f A’ "-U. , v?
i. t - -

-- .The session was • then adjourned to 
jneet again at seven o’clock this even
ing.
—.This afternoon the delegates will en
joy a sail, on the river. The party 
leaves Indiantown at two o’clock on 
the steamer Champlain.

rdf-tîôte ■ -t fXw" -4".'V
Egbert—No,.,I dfdu’t kno-p- it. and I 

jead the .-fire record too ^-Yonkers , 
StatéiSflà»/ -V- ;

j-, •K -j-

THE BIRTH OF A
• iw>.« Ï \i - -

T

BAPTIST CONVENTION BROUGHT 
TO FITTING CLOSE LAST NIGHT ms ENJDT - 

OMG os n'
SPANISH ROYAL BABY'

;
The birth of a Spanish Prince, Is 

hedged round with many strange cere
monials, some of which must form a 
try mg ordeal for a girl brought! up 
amid the surroundings usual to a high
bred English family. Etiquette pre
scribes that crowd of eminent person
ages shall be in attendance to await 
the birth. Representatives of the- -fcr-i 
istocracy and of the political and diplo
matic world gather together m an ad
joining apartment, and, accompanied 
hy the ladles-in-waiting, wait to greet 
the latest addition to the Royal family, 
and also to bear witness that no at
tempt is nrçde to. palm off* a change
ling upon the nation,

When at last the child Is born It is 
carried by the Mistress of the globes, 
on a gorgeous crimson velvet cushion 
and covered by priceless lace, Into the 
presence of the grandees and handed 
to the Prime Minister. The latter car
ries it round the room for all to see and 
then returns the precious burden to 
the Mistress of the Robes, who in her 
turn restores the mite to. Its Royal mo
ther.

degree of gossip and chatter- which is 
-not quite becoming to the occasion.

: "C»r
At eleven o’clock last night the Mari, 

time United Baptists brought their 
cpir entlon to a "lose after hearing 
t-rej vtry able addresses on missions 
and after hearing and adopting the ro- 
iioi't. on the state of the denomination.

in .Quebec was most important as there 
were signs of a great change coming 
over. the minds of the people. If the 
latter were not to. fail into infidelity a 
religion must be provided for them.

After the adoption of the report on 
the state of the denomination ar.d the 
transaction of some union business, the 
convention adjourned.

CHANGES AT COURT,

The advent, of an English Princess 
at the Spanish Court has resulted in 
great improvements in the gaiety, of 
the palace, where those.in constant at
tendance had found, the atmosphere 
somewhat dull. In the days when the 
Queen-*Mother-. (Queen -. Christina)- 
feigned as Regent, evening dress was 
unnecessary, but under Queen Victoria 
Eugenie a general brightening of so
cial life has taken place. The smartest 
frocks and'the best of the family jew
els only afè" displayed, while full dress, 
is always worn ita the evening.

Innovations are seldom popular, and 
the stately dowagers, recalling the dif
ferent State of Queen Christina, 
plain of the disturbances to which their 
declining years have been subjected. 
Queen Victoria Eugenie, however, is 
quite the vogue, and her musical par
ties, card parties, and Court dances are 
enjoyed very much by those members 
of Madrid society who

■ "i-i

fhe repdrt although. not containing 
returns from. :.wx districts stated that 
tiie Baptist lenomination in the Mari
time Provinces was in a flourishing 
condition. Thé total number of mem-

NEEDLE THREADING MACHINE.

, A machine which threads a thousand 
needles a minute 
Swiss factory.- The

hers was said to be 65,727; the number 
Of churches 572. is at work in a 

, . purpose of. the
machine is to thread nydlesg that are 
placed afterward In a loem for mak- 
ing lace. The device Is almost 
tlrely automatic. It takes the' 
carries it along, tiircads it, ties the 
lengh, then carries thet needle across 
knot, cuts the thread off a uniform 
an open space and places It in à rack.

s: a*g aretiss?

In both of these par
ticulars th'-re had been increases.
. Tie addresses of the eveain j m ere as 
follows: Home Missions, by Rev. I. w. 
Porter; Wes* An Missions, by 
*• StackhDUte; Grand Ligne Mission, 
hy Rev. J. A. C-u'on, D.D. The latter 
In the course ct bis remarks expressed 
regret that tl.3 convention’s contribu
tion to- The support of the mission had 
been cut down by *500. Discussion on 
the matter followed. The opinion 
expressed that too little money 
devoted to Wet-tern Missions and to 
Grand Ligne. Dr.W. E. McIntyre ad
vocated -devoting only twenty-five per 
tent of the denominational fund to 
Home Missions instead of thirty-three 
and

?P-
needlsRev. Y7. com-

FRESERtOTON HEWS
was

are sufficiently- 
sprightly to recognize the right of 
youth to social relaxation.

While music and bridge help to pass 
many evenings at the "'Spanish Court.’ * 
Her Majesty has also introduced the’ 
English custom of afternoon teas, and 
delights in paying surprise calls at 
four o’clock. At first this somewhat 
embarrassed the senoras, but now that 
they understand the amiable 
Queen requires nothing more than a 
simple welcome they are delighted, and 
even enjoy the departure from the re
quirements of Spanish etiquette.

Summer Complaint. IN THE PLAZA-

^Dutside, on the Plaza de Oriente, a 
huge crowd of the people await expec
tantly but light-heartedly for the broad 
bands of reid'and yellow with the Royal 
escutcheon to flutter, in the breeze ,and 
to count the number of guns which 
boom forth their salute. Twenty-one 
guns announce a boy. The news is 
flashed all over the kingdom, and the 
"Té Deum" is sung in all the cathe
drals. One of ,tb« first of the-numerous 
official messages is that despatched to 
the Pope, asking him to act as god
father, - The Catholic Church requires 
that the christening shall take place 
gt the earliest possible moment, so, that 
generally within. four or five days at 

, the most the Royal balby. bas, ta fb. 
- .through its Aeaond " public prdeat.^

ANCIENT ETIQUETTE.

One of the Commonest and Host 
Dangerous of Diseases. 

Everyone Should be Prepared for it 
with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler's Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry.

Rifle shooting contest—James Hunter, 
first, winning a knife presented by T. 

Cerné N s., Aug. 26—w. E. I McAvtty & Sons,
row, a well known grocer doing bus- Men’s race (75 yards)—Aid. Sproul, 

J',.n Gctmain street, died very first, winning a knife presented by 
of the S hemorrhage Robertson, Foster & Smith.
ah.„, .. n- °sed 52 years. He was Quoit match, set of steel carvers—W.
C He ,ast even- Knowles winning set of steel carvers
low a past Grand°ddfet Presented by Barry Supply Co; Colonel

a-one-third, as at present, 
thought Grand Ligne and the West 
should receive more support.

Dr. Portir was the first speaker of 
He dealt with "Home

He

the evening 
glissions. He explained the necessity 
Of the Maritime . Baptists supporting 
their home mission field. He also made 
a pita for greater exertion .ilong this 
line in regard to funds 
workers. -

young

Very few people escape an attack of 
Bummer Complaint. It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly every
one is liable to it. - • — -

You cannot tell, when it seizes on you. 
how it may end.

Let it go for a day or two only, and 
eee how weak and prpetrated ft wiH 
leave you.

There is only one safe wav to cure it 
and that is by Dit. FowleeV Extbxct 
of Wn-D Stkawbebbt. It has been 
on the market for sixty-three yean and has 
Been proved axuT tdafl so yôu are not 
experimenting when you buy it.

Do not accept a substitute or Imitation, 
•s many of these art Rfldtiwly <6MS- 
OUÜ to fife and health. Ismst on having 
Dn. Fowler’s. ~ ”..............

Mrs. .Norman H. Eisau, Ship Barber, 
*-S., writes : "‘Last summer my baby 
was very bad with Summer Complaint.
I tried most everything for him, but 
nothing seemed to help. One day a 
neighbor called in and told trie to try 
Dr. Fowler1 e, Extract or Wild Straw-:. 
«zniiT, so l got a bottle aud after w xz
IWit1Ltti»hMKS6d'

as well as SCENE OF THE BIRTH. ’"’JHLadles’ bean board—Mrs. Boss, first, 
winning steel plated teapot presented 
by J. B. Wilson, M. P. P.; Mrs. An
drew Emepr,. second, winning set <sjt 
scissors presented by Aid Rowan 

. . , . Lad1*8' race <75 yards)—Mrs. Boss.
TOBQNTQ, Aug. 26.—Coneervs*<v* flrst’ winning souvenir brooch present- 

nemlpaHoiTv yesterday were, Mroma I by w H." Irving.
George,A. Clara M. p„ for South Wat- Following the races the prizes were, 
erlqo; John .Shermitt, for Spath,Huron; ’] Presented by Colonel Blaine, Aid., 

B.,; for sfcutfe |. Sproul, McGoldrick an* Wlilçt.'wti.p in.

iÜé?IRî •na ILSSTSVSIS"'"" 
rag.
-,»WI her husband aggra- j Mab^p and the craw. . .. «,

Belle —Whv he eee "'J.-'i: "' ’I ' During the passage home President 
aHv -nrt n, ’ a n,0*ft P®»ce- Emery eummoned the party ta the
*Néil.—That's jurt it » m u wftere a mutlcai Hragramme
mad Vn ibitu . J K makes her was carried out. 
mad to think that hs won get mad at
her.—Philadelphia Record.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse followed with 
an address on Western Missions. After 
telvlng a striking account of the 
which had ' attended the ' work 
In the western mission flsld Mr. 
Stackhouse dwelt upon the value that 
the dissemination of the 
ft civilizing Influence, 
never help the individual to a better 
hïe an<j 4Ld S9Î fry- Governments 

never higher than the people they 
ruled and zoméHmes not as high. Thé 
treat elevating influence was the" re- 
ilfiOR Of Christ- The speaker also 
made an appeal for additional funds to 
rarry on the work 1* Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

In the country" no less than in the 
capital the English Queen has had r, ' 
marked effect .in each case.- the modi, v 

. fleation or change establishing an im, 
ifoovement. At La Gfanja, where ■ the 
Royal family possess a Iieautlful pal-- 
ace and the accouchement has taken 
place, there existed a rule that the 
Queen had to spend two hours dally in 
the gardens of the palace accessible to 
any who cared to visit her,,;; Happily 
for the safety of the young couple# 
Queen Victoria Eugenie has discarded 
the custom and made the famous pal
ace merely Abe private plèhâury 'ground : 
of the Royal family. .j -- -

Many altérations have* been-made In

-e

MORE NOMIMTIONSsuccess

gospel had as 
Politics could Some of the rules of ancient Spanish 

etiquette- -die !îhard, Afflong these ia 
that: by which everything’ In Madrid 
cdHriW bÿ'olnfi 4*y9, Foj- instance, af-" 
ter 4 death in a family, the Novenarlo 
must take place; the widow and daugh- 
t*ra. «T.Fltoever ,<he newest surtdvlng 

mg*-bg. a«i>ipept*< fo,hol4r 
the D»Wo-Ttbat >. 6qrclqs%, their Wint.
"dew* and remain solemnly . for nine
days la tbalr reoapLion-rOonas to re- the lnterior ecohUmy of thé 
edve thé Céndolèncès of tWr ttténds, whlch was exceedingly insanttaU be 
who visit thèni: to mourning. A* it is fects have been remetUed and the 'oW the Èorcâet ttUng-for »ltito,repeatthelr- ^ llght h(*'-béén i««alt*£ Wti'W 
vtritk ddity dtirittg this period,-though f reirideric*,' with'7 ’its "iitag^lc’iv 
-the first two or three times they are dens, world-famous folfftSs"’ ,1g 
robdued, K is impossible to remain so. many valudtif^' treasui & 3 G ‘ ' ' d 
and the part, *tide into a ^

■ ■■■ ^

TWO LITTLE CEBBEN 
WERE BURKS ?8 OiiTH

DAUPHIN, Mari'., Aug- Î6r-Twe chil
dren of Peter Good, a farmer, . living 
near Ethelbert, Were burned to death

é'W'f V- . ,

DR. GORDON FOLLOWS.

Dr. Gordon followed, taking Grand 
t,igne as his subject. He regretted <-x- 
'fcdlngly, he said, that the convention 
ha<t given the mission gsoo less than 
It had the year -before. The mission

\ i c

. '.V »«w

■*;

V

iS.

iaINews

Iton
é*. ",

., Aug. 21.—Thê mir
ai Richibucto on 

lg of Miss Jean Orr, 
of Capt. and Mrs. 

■jineville, and Robert 
Ir. and Mrs. William 
wn.
irred at Main . River 
ice, only daughter of 
c. Lawson, at the ^ge 
seven month's,The 

:tj this afternoon. In» 
idrew’s cemetery, 
uond pat sed away at 
ictiibouguac last Frf-'*’" 
iced age of 82 ;yearsV-‘-‘- 
as - the widow of the \ 
nond, sr., and- before 
a Miss Grogan. She"*" 

rably known through--, 
av.ng kept “he Carle- 
Kouchibouguxc for ft. -

♦

<

pstn and little son ot 
r; are visiting - Mrs. : 
p-, Mrs. J. H. -Abbbtt.i . 
Lett of St. John is on.- : 
Lors, Mrs.- M. Gordon

- 2
kr; who has been-ills

Lvity. and children of. 
Euests of her -brother,-

tier, of New York ia,.. 
fays with friends In »

j
s on a visit- to. West

■ean has. returned- t», 
York after having 

with her aunts, the !..., 
Jardineviile. 

spent pari of thla 
at Kouchibouguac.

Bell of Boston- is the-' 
Mrs; Thomas .Belt- «t - >

x

I , xs: .
reven'son -of^ BOSttm, - 
kting Mss Margaret ; 
r- to her formec'home 
Few days ago. '. : ‘re • 
pper and’.her-'sister,' 
pampbelltcn; are-, the . 
ster, Mrs. J.- L.' Gif—.

prison and Miss-Mkry. . 
b to. teach - school-- at 
Lallr way.-respectively. • 
hs of -James Lanigwn 
, are pleased to-learn- 
ring -from his attac*'."'

Icolm v>f 'Moncton is 
Robert Lennox land*; 

he ctx cert which will.- ; 
M'blic hall' here this

" lias- returned from1:- 
ihester, accompanied

Pirns has returned 
r friend, Mrs. Harry-:- 
liac.
who -msi épériF sbftie -♦■** ; 
t, was in town this 
jUainlances.

picnic w-as held* on. 
clrtyre's grove and 
ijoyed. 
re plentiful off th* 
i-r ivy winds of Lafif 
ie fishermen getting 
ic’ay night a Rexton 
i halibut measuring 
six feet in length.

v

pton. :
- i- *

kgs Co., Auer. Î.6.— 
[ness has been, trans
late Court of King* 
1st report: In cham- 
August 21 letters of 

he person and estate 
Hard, infant child of -. 
Lnd Jennie Goddard, 
Lited to Annie Béld- 
B. Goddard. Fowler 
Lrs. ' r
tiers of administrar- 
ntum de bonis non ... 
phn Andrews, mason, 
tor, on the estate Of 
huncan.of Springfield, "" 
l. Value, $600 ■- real 

Fowler and ’Jonah

lanship of the pr 
I infant childret 
land Alfaretta- i_ ' <" 
Irion Skillen and 
ncan were granted- ■. „
Iho administers ,
Ld Jonah, proctors, 
bf the-'late James M. "
Lm, farmer, deceased; 
réd M. Sproul, a wit- "
L and- letters testa-1 :*• 
nted to the executors, 
impbell and Robert 
p "real and $150 pen- 
no proctor.
Webster, mother est 

febster, jeweller - of 
died at her home in 

lurday evening, Aug. 
ps. She is 'survived ' 
pd three sons, George 
to arid John. W; The-: re'- 
by -highly respected 
rat on Tuesday were 
If friends, and heigh
ts "Were in charge of . 
laby.
nil, bf Darling's. Is- 
lays ago and was in- • 
n .cemetery, tW af- 
Lice in the Chapel at 
lpton" Station by the ; 
by. -

"7• r f ■ V"

Eton.

t„ Aug. :i..->ii^Ffo" • 
{Id .to divorce-. .1*»; 
a wç 11 known Iocs*.
St night when 
al girl with unSaV- 

nabbed by the . 
late hour she came /_ 
i Well known citizen ..

The ladv ha-"" 
plained to the police 

was keeping com- 
:irl, and the police 
atch upon her- withy, 
c night she was ar-'-’ " ' 
Jagistrate Kay tbi» !>» 
given a severe ie** - 
1 to go.
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MAJORITY OF MINISTERS WOLFVILLE WILL ESTABLISH 
WAS OPENED HERE TODAY FAVOR ELECTION IN FALL

■̂ ■■ < | 1 1 III ' ■ ■ <' ■ ■■!!" .'■.!■■ ■■ P— ■■  »" ■» "■" " ' ' ' "*

% Fine Parade to the Cathedral, Where Service Was *&***& CaMaef May
[ Will Likely Decide

Question
^ - '

Elections Will Probably 
Be Held in October 

or November

BIG A. 0. H. CONVENTION, <2.

FULL THEOLOGICAL COURSEft'
' y.

*hi
:
w.

é KING ALFONSO OFF TO ISLE 
OF WIGHT TO JOIN THE QUEEN

Adopted This Meraleg Will Lead to Establishment ei 
a Course Qualifying Students for Degree of B Th— 
Field Secretary for 
Committee Turned Down

Official Welcome and Reception at the 
Assembly Rooms

«
Îi Report ol HistorLJÇ-:

. i - ^L? •-5. . *
• • ' —yL ** ^■ ■' ' [■

hearers to pray for St. Patrick and the ' 
Virgin Mary who take care of the first 
people.

After the sermon His Lordship Bis
hop Casey made a bri^f addressi in 
which he complimented the organiza
tion on their excellent Showing, and 
said that the A. O. ft. was a body of 
great importance.

During the service Organist Landry, 
rendered Irish airs on the organ.
The service took about an hour end a 

half and at its conclusion the proces
sion reformed in front of the church 
and proceeded to the Keith Theatre

i

4 The Ancient Order of Hibernians In 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia will 

A open their annual convention here to
day. This is the first time in the his- 

* tory of the order that the convention 
has been held in. St. John. The Ladies' 
Auxiliary will also hold their conven
tion at the same time.

All through yesterday large numbers 
of delegates arrived by the different 
trains and boats. The Prince Rupert

l
buttons for educational purposes have 
increased by $1,000, that this amount 
bo devoted to the suggested purpose of 
establishing the full theological Sbufse.

Thie report gave rise to an animat
ed discussion to which able contribu
tions were given by Rev. I. W. Porter, 
Dr. Calhoun, Dr. McLeod and many 
others.

The. contention was made that the 
charch was losing many valuabiÿjfnen 
who went abroad to complete ■ 'their 
theological course and did not return. 
A Strong appeal was made for the- ful
lest possible training for pastors; and 
the. raising of the standard of educa
tion required by candidates. t

On the other hand there was str 
opoeition to the appeal for the extra 
$1,000, and it was claimed that with the 
present facilities sufficient training 
could be given.'

important session of the 
Maritime Convention = was held in Ger- 
n ain street church this morning. The 
leading feature of the morping was the 
adoption of a report which will lead to 
the establishment of a full theological 

Woltville leading to the de- 
of Bachelor of Theology.

Another’ :

r*
course atSir Wilfrid Laurier Back 

in Ottawa Greatly 
Improved

«
gree

The report of the historical society 
which was presented was only partial
ly adopted, the- convention refusing to 
receive the complaint that several bee- 
lions were not sending in their records 
and that no fireproof receptacle was 
being provided 
recommendation 
dvfie.

The report of the Laymen's Misston- 
lAid out a general 

and the

!
brought a large party from Nova Sco
tia. The Hibernians were met by a 
strong reception committee, of which i
Sergeant John Daley is chairman, and , ,, , „ ,
escorted to the different hotels and via Richmond, Brussels, Union, Sydney 
boarding houses. Among' those arriv- King Square,King St., Dock, Union and 
ing were.P. J. McManus, Halifax, pro- Peel Sts. Before breaking ranks the 
Vincial president ; Rev. J. J. McLaugh- j Knights were photographed.

In the Keith Assembly rooms the 
committee had everything well arrang
ed. A stage was erected and very 
prettily decorated with palms and

W ü
sa f the archives and the 

that this should be
> lin of Richibucto, provincial chaplain; I 

Hem. P. J. Sweeney, Moncton; . Hon.
' John Morrissey, Chatham. Michael ;

McDade, past provincial president, who
organized the order in this province, *peen an5 white bunting, 
will also be present. Mise McCarten of i ** Williams, the 'president of the 
Woodstock, provincial president, is here ! orcier> Presided, and the rooms were 
to preside at the Ladies' Auxiliary , crowded with ladies and gentlemen. In 
meetings. She is visiting Mrs. M. T."' a brIef address Pregient Williams ih- 
Cavanaugh, county president. Miss , traduced His Worship Mayor Bullock. 
Carrie Caldwell, Wood stock, president of ^ a happy smile His Worship ex- 
the division there, also arrived in town. 1 tended a hearty welcome to the dele- 
She is the guest of Miss Gertrude Mc- I gates and said he hoped that there 
Carthy, provincial secretary. Both con- . n'ould be a pleasant and most profita- 
v on tiens will be held in the assembly j ble session, and that their delibera- 
roo.ns of Keith’s Theatre. The Hi- tionsewould be seasoned with wisdom, 
bernians will occupy the rooms at the and would bring every man to his high—

. right, while the ladies will hold their j e®t 11 d best.
i meetings in the rooms to the left. All 1 He spoke of the society’s constitution 
the rooms have been handsomely decor- 1 friendship and unity with Christian 
ated. I charity, which deserved thorough re-

The Ladies Auxiliary will open their cognition and the best that the city 
convention in the afternoon with ad- .c°u*d give it. 
dresses by Miss McCarten of Wood- 
stock, provincial president, and Mrs. j who belong to the church to join such 
M. T. Cavanaugh, county president. I an excellent order as the A. O, H.

Thirty divisions will be represented at | The mayor was followed by Joseph 
the convention. The complete list could : Herrington, the president of the C. M. 
not be obtained last evening. The of- B- A- who on behalf of the 
fleers who will be present are: P. J. which he represented gave a hearty 
McManus, president, Halifax; Rev. J. welcome to the delegates to the city.
J. McLaughlin, chaplain ; Hugh F. Hfe »aid that the A. O. H. were a-little 

• Hamilton, treasurer, Moncton ; John R. more Irish than the other societies, and 
McCloskey, secretary, St John. were doing a good work in teaching

The delegates from the North Shorç the young to remember Irish history.
: include: Campbellton, Patrick O’Leary The Irish have taken first place in his- 
and William Arseneau; Dalhousie, P. tory, but while we are Irish, he said, 
M. Shannon; Newcastle, Patrick Hen- we must remember we are Çanadians 
nessy, John. Fajlan, T. H. Whallen, C. first, and that there is nothing in the 
J. Morrissy; Barnaby River, Wm. Gog- laws of the lodges that will conflict 
gin; Blackville, Thos. Dunn, M. W. Me- with anything in Canada.
Carthy and James Quinn; Chatham, W. Hon, R. J. Ritchie, of the Irish Ltter- 
F. Cassidy, Patrick Mulheam, Wll- ary and Benevolent Society, was the 

am Moran, Nelson Patrick next speaker. He said that the differ-
rivJd HalitrSeVe”nu °î a party ar" ent socletiea may not agree in all
F B D^wnlt hraXmrhe delega1cs are things, but they do agree on many 
Kine's TrinmrPrTr, denv. ; J" Smith- things. The A. O. H. is more essential 
Fudge B C Mn?r.=ShPh d3-7, L"'<> than many other organizations because 
Manus The femainderof^h^iiJi ,Mc 11 ia a national organization and turns 
Win be well represented «Usions lts attention to Irish ideas and .thought.

The following are the delegates to the ,the IriBh teellng' ^ows cool,
ladies’ convention: Catholicism grows cool/’ ■ Wlhen the

Woodstock — Miss Margaret W Irish went abroad they went as 
Hughes, county president; Miss Carrie apostles. and tike Champlain' at Que- 
Caldwell, Miss Katie Scott. Miss Annie h®0, Pjanted the cross and taught their 
Riordan, Miss Minne Hall and Miss rel*g,,>n- While It appeared that the 

» Mary McDade. " ( Irish were wronged in leaving their
Moncton—Miss Ella Fogarty, Miss country it was in a way a blessing for 

Rose McArdie, Miss Susie Sutton, Miss they were given an opportunity to 
Agnes Hogan, Miss Kate Fitzpatrick, spread Christianity.
Miss Lucy Fitzpatrick, Miss Alice He thought it would be well for all 
Joyce, Mrs. Mary Joyce and Mrs. Irish societies to have a federation of 

„ Catholic organizatiçn. The day will
Halifax Mrs. P. J. McManus, Mrs. come When Ireland will enjoy the ben- 

F. W. Smith, Mrs. Sullivan, Miss Me- eflts of the Catholics who live under 
°%.thJ«-and M1SS Su,livan- the British flag in Canada. Irishmen

Chatham Mrs. J. F. Connors, Miss are proud of their heritage, but with 
Hyan and Mrs. D. Fraser, all that they are proud of, they are

Milltown Miss Annie Cronin, Mrs. proud of Canada for, as Canadians, 
W. J. Graham, Mi^s Annie Shannon, they are the freest people under the 
Mrs. McGoldrick, Miss Cecilia Osborne, canopy of Heaven.
Miss Mary Carroll Dr. McDonald, Knight Commander

St. John-Mrs. M T. Cavanaugh, of the Knights of Columbus, was the 
Min. J. T. Sheehan, Mrs. M. L Peters, next speaker. He welcomed the dele- 
Mts- James McCarthy, Miss Winnie gates to the city and congratulated the 
M^Neili, Miss Mary Audrey. Miss order on its fine appearance this 

en' . , , morning. He extended an invitation to
All members in good standing are re- the delegates to visit the quarters of 

qutested to be present at the conven- the K. of C. on Charlotte street. 
tlon' Vice President McManus, of Halifax,

was next called on, and made a brief 
yet able address thanking the mayor 
and other for the welcome extended to 
the delegates. He spoke of jhe work of 
the order and said lie expected the 
session would be a most profitable one.

H. F. Hamilton, of Montcon, ’ the 
Provincial Vice President, and Mich
ael McDade, the ex-Provinciai Vice 
President, gave excellent addresses and 
the reception was brought to a close. 
The delegates will commence' conven-* 
tlon work this afternoon.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24,—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier came back to Ottawa this after
noon looking greatly benefltted by ids 
holiday. Many of the other cabinet, 
ministers are in the City and all the 
rest but Mr. Templeman will be here 
tomorrow to attend the meeting of the 
council which has been called. There 
is no doubt the question of going to the 
country will be tentatively settled. Ia 
fact it is settled now, as a majority of 
the government favor an appeal to the 
country this autumn and the chances 
are ten to one the appeal will be made. 
This Is well understood by both sides, 
as the political activity throughout the 
country indicates. However, there will 
be no dissolution of parliament and no 
definite announcement of am election 
date immediately. The election will 
probably take place in October or No
vember, and there is ample time still 
for dissolution.

on g
ary Movement 
scheme for ra-organization 
promotion of "the woriuThey urged that 
the desired standard of giving be put 
at an average of $4.00 per annum per

;

REPORT ADOPTED.

The second section recommending that 
a professor of "theology should be se
cured fas finally passed. The third 
section was pot adopted. The fourth 

‘section which recommended that if the 
extra $1,000 be raised it should be. de
voted to extending the course to quali
fy the students for the degrees of B, 
Th. was then adopted.

FIELD SECRETARY,

Rev. E. J, Grant," of Hampton, moved 
that a field secretary be appointed to 
canvass for funds for the college and 
also by Coming in contact with 
men to encourage them to enter the 
college to prepare for the ministry.

Dr. Calhoun suggested that such an 
official should have power to solicit 
for the ministers' education fund 
well.
The resolution was carried,

HOME MISSIONS.

number.
In the supplementary report of the 

Board pf Governors of Acadia Univer
sity ' till Board recommended (1st) 
that another professor for the theologi
cal department be secured and (2nd) 
that as soon as the contributions for 
education become $1,000 greater than 
at present this amount be donated to 
establishing a coi iplete theological 

at- the university. After a dis-

, ■

L

!

course
cussion lasting over two hours the re
port with its recommendations,was ad
opted. ... .

It was decided to appoint a field se
cretary to canvas for funds and stu
dents for the university.

t r»1

• ^I *He said it would be proper for all you rig
HISTORICAL, SOCIETY....

JEROME E GUILTY, 
MM SUIS

The report of the Historical Society 
was submitted by the secretary-treas
urer, J. W, Brown, and read by Rev. 
A. Chipman The first sections of the 
report deploring the fact that complete 
records had not been received from 
some of the sections and that no fire
proof vault was being provided in the 
new science building at 'Wolfville for 
preservation of the records, was on 
motion struck out.

The last sections recommending that 
historical matter should be forwarded 
to the secretary and that contributions 
should be given was adopted.

order 03

KING ALFONSO. I
. w.

LONDON, Aug. 24,—King Alfonso ar
rived here this evening. He will pro
ceed to the Isle of Wight tomorrow to 
join Queen Victoria.

The annual report of the Home Mis
sion Board of which printed copies had 
been distributed, was read by Rev. I. 
W. Porter, the corresponding secretary. 
The following
year's work which is included in the 
report:

Three bundled and- thirty-two mem
bers have been added to our Home 
Mission churches—two hundred and 
forty-five by baptism. Seven fields ao- 

The report of the toymen’s Mission- pear on ollr list that were not there 
ary Committee was submitted by T.
S. Simms. They recommended that the 
existing committee act as the converj- 

I tion committee with power to add tb 
their number and to arrange such 
plans as may be necessary to carry in- 
to effect the movement throughout the

Charges Against Him 
Disproved

REPORT SENT IN

F

- M is a summary of theCATTLE DEALER CHOSEN8
fSpecial to The Sun.)

TORONTO, Aug. 24.—Robert Mc
Laughlin of Mosa, a-prominent cattle 
dealer, was ' nominated for the com- ‘ 

‘nions today by the Conservatives of 
AVest Middlesex.

LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT.
■f

last year. For the most part, this Is the 
result of a better arrangement for ag
gressive • wbrk/Stx news houses of wor
ship have oeen obtained, and there has 
been some advance in securing parson- 
tge properties. 1 Thirty fields have had 
pastoral care for the full year, and se
veral others for more than forty weeks 
of the year. There seems to be some 
tendency toward greater permanency 
in the pastoral relation. This may be 
partly due to an improvement in sal
aries. With slighly fewer weeks of la
bor this year than last, the Home Mis
sion churches have contributed $1,509 
more for pastors’ salaries. Some veter
an workers have considered it wise to

Jerome H^s Discharged Du
ties of His Office With 

Zeal and Ability

-.•y. file
QUEEN VICTORIA.

t a The largest of the Mexican pyramids 
that of Cholula, has a base measnre- 
fiiént of 1,488 feet and a height of 178 

The great pyramid of Che

V

feet.
ops, stands on a base each side of 
which was originally 764 feet long: but 
owing to the removal of the coating, it 
it now only 746 feet. Its height, ac
cording to Wilkenspn, was originally 
480 feet 9-inches, its present height be
ing 460 feat. _______

convention field.
The committee recommended the ap

pointment of a central executive in St. 
John; that in the enlargement of, the 
committee representative business 
men bp selected ; that a stenographer 
be employed to attend to the corres
pondence; that steps be ' taken to or
ganize first in the larger centres and 
subsequently m every church ; that the 
standard of giving $4.00 per annum per 
member be kept before the church ; 
that a small committee be appointed 
in each church to assist the work. The 
report concluded with urging the men 
to push the movement in every local
ity.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 24.—Richard 
L. - Hand, of Elizabethtown, ifa8 
appointed by Governor Hughes to take 
testimony and report his findings upon 
the charges filed against District At
torney Wm. Travers Jerome, of New 
York county, by a minority stock
holders’ committee Of the Metropolitan 
Street R’y Co. In a report submitted 
to the governor today finds that not 
one of the series of charges is proved, 
but ti nt all are disproved upon the 
evidence. He recommends ‘the dis- 

kniisal of the charges. A icquest was 
made for Mr, Jerome’s removal. Gov
ernor Hughes has not acted upon Com
missioner Iliad's report.

“My conviction upon the whole case,” 
says the report, ‘‘is .hat the respondent 
has been shown to have discharged the 
duties of his office with zeal and abil
ity, having the - public good as his 
motto.” 1

MAN FOULLYÎ
?

,

i

A SURGICAL 
OPERATION

retire, it may be permanently, from 
regular pastoral relations. Spiritually 
and financially,we report improvement; 
but for lack of workers many import
ant fields have been pastorless. Some 
of our fields have been blessed with 
extensive revival movements, and pos
sibilities for work along this line seem 
very promising.

>:

Body Found in Desolate Por
tion of 'Woods Outside 

of London

:

■ ACADIA COLLEGE. '

The supplementary report of the 
Board- of Governors of the Acadia 
University was submitted by H. B. 
Oakes. The committee advised that the 
university is prepared to do two years’ 
work in the line of theological prepar
ation leading to the B- Th. degree. 
This course will have to be considerab
ly modified in order to meet the re
quirements of the students.

They recommend a course paralleling 
the B. A. course embodying the larger 
part of the latter, and adding others 
necessary to prepare the student for 
pastoral work. The course would In
clude homiletics, pastoral, theology, 
elocution, biblical study. Greek, He
brew, Christian doctrine, apologetics, 
moral philosophy, ethics, psychology, 

Part of this work is in-

1!

BOYLE IS ARRESTED FOR 
INTERFERING WITH OFFICER

MOTIVE ROBBERY * \
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Aug. 25—The 

Grand Lodge of the International Or
der of Good Templars opened its an
nual convention here this morning with 
about 300 delegates in attendance. The 
day’s programme includes reports of 
committees, conferring of grand lodge 
degrees, and memorial exercises.

L*1
ü LONDON, Aug. 24.—The wife of 

Major-General Charles Edward Luard 
was mysteriously murdered today in a 
desolate woods near Seven Oaks, which 
is a short distance outside London. No 
trace of the murderer has been found, 
but the motive apparently was rob
bery, valuable rings having been taken 
from the woman’s fingers.

The circumstances surrounding tlje 
tragedy are inexplicable. The general 

After several years of indigestion and and his wife were about to go on a 
its attendant evil influence on the mind, holiday and the general suggested that 
it is not very surprising that one finally they walk from their residence at Ight-. 
loses faith in things generally. ham Knoll, a short distance to the golf

A N. Y. woman writes an interesting links, to fetch some togs which they 
letter. Slie says: needed. They started making a short

“Three years ago I suffered from an cut through a wood belonging to a 
attack of peritonitis which left me in neighbor, which the general had the 
a most miserable condition. For over privilege of using. Half way along Mrs. 
two years I suffered from nervousness, Luard, becoming tired, decided to al- 
weak’ heart, shortness of breath, could low her husband to proceed alone, she 
not sleep, etc. ' declaring her intention to return home.

"My appetite was ravenous, but I The general went to the club house 
felt starved all the timie. I had plenty and, having collected the things, he 
of food but it did not nourish me afterwards returned to his residence by 
because of intestinal indigestion. Medl- another road. •
cal treatment did not seem to help, I Finding that his wife had not reach- 
got discouraged, stopped medicine and ed home, he started to search -for her 
did not care much whether I lived or and found her lying, face downwards, 
died. a short dish nee from he , spot where

One day a friend asked me why I he had left her a short timp before, 
didn’t try Grape-Nuts, stop drinking Some of the accounts say that the 
coffee and use Fostum, I had lost faith body was lying on the balcony of a 
in everything, but to pleas® my friends summer house used for picnics, while 
I began to use both and soon became other reports state that ,t was lying 
very fond of them. behind the summer house.

"It wasn’t long before I got goem general approached the spot, his wife’s 
strength, felt a decided change in my favorite terrier rushed to meet him and 
system, hope sprang up in my heart then returned, mounting 
and slowly but surely I got better. I hi® dead mistress, 
could sleep very well, the constant Mrs. Luard had been shot with a re
craving for food„ceased and I have bét- vtiver, one bullet entering the temple 
ter health now than before the attack a™i another striking her behind the 
of peritonitis. ear- From the position of the body

“My husband and I are still using apparently she had faced her assailant, 
Grape-Nuts and Postum. “There’s a and he had 81101 her at close quarters; 
Reason.” Mrs. Luard was a tall and handsome

Name given by Postum Co., tifcttle woman’ £bout 58 years of age’
Creek. Mich. “Read, ‘The Road to 
Well ville,” in pkgU,
Ever Read the -hnv» „ . BOSTON, Aug. 22—A six pound nitro
on? anm^a A "°W g,yeerlne bomb wa® discovered in a
•re ^en^n/ trttefand tol/LT huIT.*- ?e<*t shed <*T wMcb was filled with 
Interest ’ n"1 of bay here today. The carload of hay
. ' ’ came from Michigan ^

This evening the ladies’ auxiliary will 
entertain the Hibernians to a recep
tion taking the form of a dance in the 
assembly rooms of Keith’s Theatre 
Each member of the order is entitled 
to bring one lady. The City Cornet 
band will be in attendance at the 
dance and will furnish suitable music.

At 8.30 o'clock this morning the 
Hibernians met in Keith’s Theatre and 
paraded to the Cathedral.

Leading the procession was Thomas 
Sullivan; the Grand Marshall, mounted. 
He was followed by the City Cornet 
Band. Then came the Uniform Rank 
and A. O. H. Cadets. Following the 
Cadets were the subordinate members, 
and barouches occupied by the offic
ials of the order.

The procession was a lengthy one, 
« and was one of the most creditable 

seen in the city for some time.
The Cathedral was filled with a most 

attentive congregation. His LordShip 
Bishop Casey celebrated- high mass. 
Rev. Father Meahan was Deacon; Rev, 
Father O’Keefe, Sub Deacon; Rev. 
Father Duke, High Priest, and Rev. 
Father McLaughlin, Master of Cere
monies. Rev. Fathers O’Neil and Chap
man were also In the sanctuary.

I
SUSSEX, Aug. 24.—Hanford Doyle, 

charged with interfering with an offi
cer in the discharge of his duties, was 
up before Magistrate Hombrook in the 
police court here today. Constable As- 
bell gave evidence which went to show 
that the prisoner resisted violently 
when he was being arrested and he had 
to call help to hold him. The case was 
sot aside until Saturday at 2 p, m.

George W. Fowler, M. P., appeared 
in the interests- of. the prosecution, 
while Judge McIntyre represented the 
prisoner.

B. T. LeBlanc, the young man who 
was arrested in Moncton on a charge of 
theft, was brought here this morning 
and was taken before Magistrate Horn- 
brook. No witnesses appeared in the 
case, so the prisoner was sent to the 
Hampton jail pending further hearing 
of.the case, which will take place 
shortly.

s
1 FRIENDLY TIP

Restored Hope end Confidence If there is any one thing that a 
woman dreads more than another it 
is a surgical operation. ,

We can state without fear of a 
contradiction that there are hun
dreds, yes, thousands, of operations 
performed upon women in our hos
pitals which are entirely unneces- 
sary and many have been avoided by

logic, etc. 
eluded In the short course.

The seminaries are now prepared to 
accept this short .course as equivalent 
of their first or junior year.

The university is prepared to provide 
theological instruction of great value 
to those who cannot take the B. A. or 
B. Th. course, thus fitting them for

f
1

CHILD FATALLY BURNEDmm
'

■>

’4-7 4

HADIFAX, Aug. 24.—Diliie, aged 
three years, daughteu of Frederick 
Hill, was seriously and probably fata^ 
ly burned while playing with matches 
while in 'bed at her house on Cornwallis 
street. Her father was in an adjoining 
room, and though he rushed «quickly to 
the rescue of the child, he was unable 
to' reach her before she was horribly 
burned about the lower portion of the 
body.

LYDIA E.PINKH AM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND useful service.

The committee thinks itihat the ap
pointment of a new professor to the 
chair of New Testament interpretation 
is an urgent necessity. With this ap
pointment the equivalent of the serv
ice of three men can be devoted to 
theology and the course leading to the 
degrees of B. Th. can 'be satisfactorily 
taught.

The committee feels that nothing 
must be done to impair the efficiency 
of the arts departments, but feel that 
the proposed course will be not only a 
medium of culture, but will better 
equip the students than the B. A. de
gree alone.

In addition to the foregoing report 
the board gave a list of the subjects 
already prepared for the two years’ 
course now established. At present 
there is available the interest on $42,- 
000 of the Payzart bequest, which will 
be increased by $10,000 on the death of 
Mrs. Payzant.

The present income with riot less 
than $1,000 additional would be suf
ficient to provide a teaching force to 
carry the students through the entire 
course and qualify them for the B. Th. 
degree.

The board expressed its willingness to 
carry out the will of the convention in 
this matter as soon as the funds are 
forthcoming. "
They suggest that if, at next year’s 

convention, it is found that the contrl-

For proof of this statement read 
the following letter.

Mrs. Letitia Blair, Cannifton, Ont, 
writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I was sick for five years. One doc
tor told me it was ulceration, and 
other told me it was a fibroid tumor, 
and advised an opération. No one 
knows what I suffered, and the bear
ing down pains were terrible.

“I wrote to my sister about it, and she 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

“It has cured me of all my troubles, 
and I did not have to have the opera
tion after all. The Compound also 
helped me to pass safely through 
Change of Life.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years "Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
andhaspositively cored thousandsof 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcéra- 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains "and backache.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
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ti lii MOOSE PAY CALL TO 
HAMPION TOURISTS

LADY BALFOUR’S KINDNESS,
After high mass Rev. J. J. Me- _ . ,,, . _ ,, ,,

toughlar, of Richibucto, preached a >=dy ™an(he Balr°ur’ ‘he ,oothf 
most eloquent sermon. He took his ot '}*■ Ba,t™"- wa3 opce hurrying to 
text from St. Luke 14th chapter 47th oatch »n attern0°" „tralr\ her
verse, and the subject was: “Deceive borae‘ '"hen she noticed a eh.Id weep- 
thy sight and thy faith shall be low- lng piteously in the street, tody 
erefl.. Blanche at once stopped and inquired

.. the reason of its distress and the 1 line said that a person might pray ,, _. . , , ... . , , . tie one sobbed out that her motheranywhere, but it is good to go up to , , .... .. .‘ y . , was dying and that they were allthe temple and pray. The Pharisee .- . L,, * .7*,,T ..... . starving at home. Lady Blanche, the
comes up and says I thank thee be- kindest-hettrted of women, put ai, 
cause I am not like the rest of men. thought3 aeirte of catchlng trala
The rest are stained v th all crime and wcnt instead with the child to 
that men can commit The Publican Mcfirtaln lt the story was true. It 
*ands in the back of the °hurch with proV(!„ t0 ^ S()> one ot those terrible 
his head bowed, and says: “Oh Lord, tragedies of humble life where the 
I am a sinner. His humility is justi- ,iy|ng widowed mother was troubled 
field. The preaoher told of the Lord ln d#Ath over the future qf her child- 
meeting the blind man on the way to ren. Her visitor, 'however, reassured 
Jerusalem and of restoring sight to the her, and promised to care for those 
unfortunate. He asked his hearers to helpless beings left behind to face the 
pray the confident prayer of the blind battle of life. Lady Blanche kept her 
man and obtain the infallible will of promise, she took an active interest in 
^od. The reverend gentleman preached her proteges and finally started them 
a most able sermon and asked his in various useful professions.
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HAMPTON, N. B.. Aug. 24 -Two 
moose made a visit to Hampton this 
morning, one a fine bull, was of im
mense proportions, but both appeared 
to be in rather poor condition. They 
had swam -across the river from th- 
Norton side and leisurely walked about 
apparently looking for suitable feeding 
grounds which they eventually found 
in Mrs. Hayward^s pasture. Thru- 
presence caused a good deal of interest 
but owners of ripening grain and grow
ing garden truck expressed the hops 
that they would extend their Journey 
before night without further search for 
local provender, but they were still en
joying themselves in the pasture late 
this afternoon.
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| Kings County Liberal Picnic »
♦ 1116 Iâb»,als .of Kings County, their families and the» fciends, wffl Md a Pfcmie «t

t R®*hesay’ Wednesday, September 2
♦ 1,1 or<ter to i,tomoto hetter aoquaintanc between yarish woAers, to discuss questions of intent to the party wâ to hear
♦ Speeches by Party Leadens. B ”■'**-*».*<>* w.
♦ ». & MmiOS & Dph.m F«,m
^ Champlaifl, leaving Hatfield^ Point at d a. m., and being one hour earlier at all point» ; Springfield, Bellelsie and adlstopa on Long Reach to Westfield, thence to Rothesay by S

Band Music, Baselxdl Came. Sporting Events will be a part of the Day’s Programme, the of which, wen as those of transportation
This county picnic will be Liberal in fact as well as in name. A pariah jç8«uiriÉtee . . „ . . , , ' awrogwnems will be annooooed later.

8 ft»*—tuww». ■•Meiparty wbSmmW.jT*.grehS

w r

♦ For furthcr *■**» ** t0 *■ S- CARTER, Secretary Kings Cormt, Lib^al Aasoeiati™, $ctlw. ' q q. acov„ „ ,iHiHi » » --- ---------- -----------------------------------— O, » ROOV.L. Prefect
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SEE THE M WORKS 
AND THE BE IKES

The Ladies’ Auxiliary re-elected Mrs. 
i Katherine Burke o< Somerville, Mass., 

as president, and Mrs. Mary A. Kav- 
I anaugh of East Boston as secretary, 
1 the latter being chosen by acclamation. 

Mrs. Burke received 236 votes, her 
ponent for the position, Mrs. Katherine 

I O’Keefe O’Mahoney of Lawrence receiv
ing 104. Miss Julia Hayes of Whitman 
was chosen vice-president, and Mrs. 
Catherine Shaiigfmessy 
treasurer. The officers were installed 
by the national vice-president, Mrs. 
Mary McCarthy of Westfield. The next 
convention will be held in 1910, at the i 
same time and place as the A. O. H. 
convention.

Both conventions took final adjourn- \ 
ment tonight.

»•y
Wilkinson, Fredericton; W. H. Smith, 
St Andrews; A L Hoyt, McAdam ; M 
G. McLean, Woodstock; Henry Fraaer, 
■Grand Manan.

Board of general purposes—(eF-offfqio 
members)—J. t). 
master; Judge Wedderhuro, P. Q. M; 
Hon. J. V. Ellis, PGM; Thus Walker, 
M ftf G M; J T Whitlock, PGM; 
.Hqn J G Forbes, P G M; E J Everett, 
P G M; D C Clinch, S G W; Chas Rob- 
inson, J G W; F J G Knowltqp, .grand 
treqsnrer; J T Hartt, grand secretary.

Appointed members:—H S Bridges, F 
D G M; Thos A Godsoe, P D G M; Wm 
B Wallace; Donald Munroe, Jes. 
Vroom; Wm. Smith. P S G W; Geo B

Ritual committee—Grand Master J D 
Chapman, Hop- J V Bille, Dr. Thomas
^ <Firtl^„Tboe A iSo*ioe’ 
N V B Bridges, Geo LCcggin, Jas
yreom, J T Hartt, H Ci Greed, A H
Hlltz, L A McAlpine, HD Dearness
Herbert E Goolde.

Committee on relation» with foreign 
grand bodies—Hon J V ®uis, A R 
Campbell, Hon i G Fee-bee.

Committee on

FEUE TIE « Cfflinf E«**H 
TO MWr MULIONS

i
1MUS If HE

imamop-

BEEEH CUB JMSTM Chipman, grand f
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Foreign Mining Men on 

Visit to Sydney and 
Glace Bay

a of Clinton, fiv-
■ir> Lonis j. Lambert, of Leadrton, 

Me., <Tlaims Vast Property * 
in Quebec

Convention Held at Deer Is
land Discusses the Union 

and Other Questions

A kalian Gevejriameajt' WUl 3pgp Take 

Up the Question, Declares OGmmis- 

sioner Ross—Will Greatly Increase 

Trade Between Two Countr

/
r' j

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 26.—Represent
atives of ,l<hç Nova Scotiq. Mining So
ciety, accompanied by oyer 150 of the 
most prominent mining mein in "the 

: United Kingdom, Germany and Bel- 
i glum, visited Glace Bay this morning,- 

where they were the guests ot the Do
minion Coal Ccmpimy. The visiting 
mining experts, accompanied by Jas- 
Boss, president of the Dominion Coal 
Company; General Manager G. H.
Duggan, Alex. Dick, general sales 
agent; Superintendent of Mines Chas.
Fergie, Lieut. Governor Fraser, G. j.
Coll, president Nova Scotia. Mining So
ciety; ÀC. Roes, i|. P., Prof. Saxton,
N. J. GilMs, M. P. P., and others, 
visited Dominion numbers two, nine.
Seven and six collieries and expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased with the 
evidence of the development of the 
coal Industry to Cape Breton.

The party were the guests of the 
coal company at luncheon at the tech
nical school bulnttng and returned to Sydney Fisher, Hon.
Sydney at five o’clock. The visiting 
mining men were guests of the Nova speakers at a big Liberal meeting held 
Scotia Mining Society at an Informal here today. The gathering was most 
smoker this evening at the Sydney.
Hotel- The vtiitdrs y.ere welcomed by 
Lieut. Governor Phaser on behalf of 
the province of Nova Scotia and C. J.
Coll, president off the Nova Scotia Min
ing Society on behalf of that organisa
tion. Tomorrow the visitors wiU b» 
the guests of the Dominion Iren anti 
Steel Company. They wlH .visit the 
steel plant at ten o’clock and will have 
luncheon served at the steel company’s 
dining ropm Tomorrow evening they 
will be the gueats of the steed 
pany at dinner at the Sydney HotsL 

The German and Belgian mining' 
perts who visited the collieries today 
were particularly struck with the evid
ence of the great development in coal 
and steel industries and are mazed 
at the magnitude of the works of both 
the coal and steel companies.

i
TAKES IN PLAINS

COLLECTIONS LARGE
ies—A us-

tralia Ready to Take Our Lumber- 
Antipodes Determined to Remain White

LEWISTON, Aug. 26.—Lapis Joseph 
Lambert, one of the oldest French 
residents qf Lewiston, believes that he 
has succeeded in Securing evidence to 
establish bis title to property in the 
city of Quebec which to claimed to be 
worth about 229,000,000.

Mr. Lambert will be SO years old In 
October. For the 'ast 40 years he has 
lived here. For more than 50 years he 
has been ' -

THINKS HE’S THE ONLY 
HONEST WHIN IN EM

The annual t 
churches known as

convention of 'tile 
Churches of 

Christ to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia was held at Lord's Cove, Deer 
Island, on Aug. 21-24. There was * 
large delegation present and the meet- 
ings were enthusiastic and profitable. 
Two prominent speakers were present 
frorn *6 States, Rev. W, R. Warren, 

to the eSteb !eh hla clalm Centennial Secretary of Pittsburg, Pa.,
or - fe****- was aDd Miss Mattie Pounds, Superintend-

ent of children's work, of Indianapolis, HIGH PRIESTHOOD. who^' ,,6ab,te‘ -«"«bevt, upon Ind. Their addresses were very help-
The Grand Council of the oriler t"t0 thé Pœees- ful to the convention. Rev. J. F.

the High Priesthood Of New Louis Joseph Lam-j Floyd, of St. John, presided over the
wick md this morning&Ll ten o’ctoîITn the Present | business meetings of the convention,

all REID UNE. ncL^the'mrrn’to^wisJth Ct'leF,bU81"' F^*h!Lamb9rtH”<to an 0®eer to the ! of In^tl^n'W^n’s^Brord TtMte-

ofltoero fleCtl0° 01 ** Cb frmy' 'H,e wite a^o owned 103 alone. The reports from the churches
* ■ ■vrai' ^ Mr Bosa' r™ ent- E R W acres mf land to Quebec, inherited and mieeion fields were encouraging

not regarded ywlth much’favdr. ihe In^aham, 1st vice praal- , from her father. In1765 Col. Lambert : and showed substantial pr^res^The
Australians wapted a combined freight, . ’ p2rid vlce,preal- fave a ^ge Property to the French amount of money raised at the conven-
passenger and mail route and looked dent, Peter Campbell, treasurer; w B 4rmy- and later considerable of hto tkm for all purposes was double that 
tp the Sues route and not , tramp- J* a *ace’, recorder; J r McJ[ntosh, I Frop®I*y and tbat of hto wife was con- raised last year and was the largest to 
Canada route to satisfy tljelr .wishes. , a®ter, <^J!eFenî?“ie8: D c C-Uirk con- 1 ^!e:ted' Upon Ma death Ids business the history of the convention. The 
In 19» a Uns ^>ï fast steamers sub- d ,°r’ • L Elrts’ warder; w E walrs were in a very complicated and evangelist for the Maritime Provinces 
sddized by thé government Of Ithe com- goolde, steward; H G Betts, chaptato; Unsettled condition, and they have having resigned, another evangelist 
monwealth would be running to Bng- R°ht. Clerk, tyler. never been straightened out since. His has been employed. Rev. H. H. Clark,
land via the Suez Canal. ■** 016 conclusion of th eelection the S”1’ Loule iRouca Lambert, father of 01 Salem, Ohio, who will be on thé

pfltoars were totalled by first pros!- present claimant, never benefited ground to begin work the last of this 
dent, Geo. Ackrnan. by hla father s property. | week. Arrangements were made for

In 1887 $150,060 .was realized from the wmrk and the improvement of The 
rents of the Lambert estates, and it vigorously pushing the evangelistic 

.... 'y®8 proposed to divide this between Christian.
At. of the meeting of the English and French churches of Resolutions prepared by the joint

tiie high Priesthood a session of .the Quebec, as the rightful heirs of the committees on union appointed last 
Grand Royal Arqb «Chapter F. ,4t A. il. pf<®>eetir were not known, but this di- yc»r by the Baptists and Msciptos of 
of New Brunswick was held for the T"k,b We -not allow >d by the private Christ were discussed at consid&’atoe 
election ,of officers and the .reception uuuncfl- In this same-year it was de- tenerth- The preamble, which contained 
Off reports. . - „ creed that the ireperty and Its earn- some-statements Of doctrine'which did

The election of officers resulted in lng8 *6loUged A.o the dedbendants of dot W meet the approval of the 
the selection of the following: Col. Ixwnthert. convention, was dropped, and the re-

Geo. Ackrnan. Moncton, Most Excel- Ignaae Lambert, son of Col. Lambert °°mmendattons of the joint committees 
lent Grand Priest. ' • .bad throe sons and a daughter. The were adopted without change. A stand-

Alfred Dodge, St. John, Deoufv 8008 vnm *oace, Flgvien and Louie. ing conimtttee of twelve was appointed 
—” ™ " Lento, who lives to Lewiston, is the ! by the
H. E. Goolde, Sussex, Grand King. daly rorylvor of the sons, though the „
Percy W. Wêtmore, St. John, Grand - ueughtor Is :srtiH hying. Mr. Lambert's 1 The following were the officers elect- 

Scribe. - ’ '^rîathor lived *o be 405, and his grand- ed for the Present year for the Marl-
Edwin 3. Everett, St. John Grand - father to be 101. Mr. Lambert now feels Um“ Christian Missionary Society:
roeeurer. ’ " certain of his ability to prove his claim. Rev. J. Floyd, President.
J. T. Hartt, -St. John, Grand Sacre- bas «te marriage «certificate of ,<261. ?ev" J- c' B- APPeI. Vice-President, 

tary. end Mra. Lambert,records of the births S’ Fla«lori Secretary-Treasurer.
Robt. Glerk, St. John, Grand Tyler. *md drothc of descendants and other Advisory Committee—Thos. H. Bates, 
The following additional officers were va,uuble gapers. James Barries, Geo. W. Barnes,

appointed by Mr. Ackman, the Grand 9’b® property is situated « the heart „Rev’ Thos- H- Bates, of Port ,Wti-
High Priest:—Bx-Gom. A. Dunphy, of :<6u*bec, the Ctoa’.oau Frontenac and iams- was elected chairman of the 
Fredericton, Grand Captain of the ^ Flams of Abraham being included comventlon, and Howard Murray, of 
Host; Ex-COm. M. G. »ÎSLémi, te tt- relatives of Mr. Snmbert M1Iton. ^«e president,
stock, Grand Royal-Ardh Captoto; wL. have bee# ordered to meet to Quebec Tlle next ecuvention will be held to 
Com. E. J. Fleetwood, St. John, Grand ■Sept. S jto finally adjust the marier MiIton* N- S-. to August, 1909. 
Pursuivant; Fred. Sandall, St John, *r- fAtotert has throe chitoran form- At this meetlng the committee on 
Grand Organist. ' er City Clerk William Lambert, Louis tstoPerance reported reviewing the

Geo. Ackrnan delivered the Lambert, and a daughter, Mrs. T. H. work th3 dlffe.rent temperance or- *
address referring to visttations made, j Croteau, with whom he Hves. ’ ganizations and the -dtocasslon foU»w-
the increased prosperity of the order tog showed great interest in this re-
etc. ’ i mmmwmrn i»"_i m„ m form.

The following resolution was adopt
ed:

Whereas the majority of sentiment In 
the pro vincas of -New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia seemed to call for mere 
stringent temperance legislation, and 
whereas the New Brunswick Temper
ance Federation and the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Alliance are making 
special efforts to secure prohibitory 
measures for these provices,

Therefore resolved that the Disci pies 
of Christ assembled in annual conven
tion heartily endorse the action ot 
these bodies and. co-operate with them 
in all possible ways 1m their efforts to 
procure such legislation.

f
y'-ir.l.r£ '• , "S'

was evèry prospect of the matter 
being settled.

Mr. -Ross declined to discuss the poli
tics of the commonwealth. It was the 
settled policy of both parties there to 
keep Australia white. That subject 
had long been removed from the sphere 
of party politics.

warronts to Ilodges—Dr. Thos Walker, 3 6 White 
lock, E J Everett.

Library committee—31D Chipman G- 
M; J T Hartt, S Dearness, C D Jones.

D. H. Ross of Melbourne, Australia, 
commissioner of the Canadian 

government to the Commonwealth of 
Australia, was in the city yesterdav. 
Mr. Ross left for Quebec via I. ci R. 
last even ing it had been hip Intention 
to go to Fredericton, but as the per
sons in that city whom he wished fc 
see are away at present he cancelled 
tho visit

While In St. John Mr. Floss conferred 
with President Foster and Secretary 
Anderson of the Board of Trade. He 
also interviewed many of the promin
ent business men of the city who are 
likely to become exporters of goods to 
Australia. Mr. Ross on behalf erf Hon. 
William Knox, president of the Asso
ciated Chambers of Commerce of Aus
tralia, extended through President Fos
ter of the local Beard of Trade am -in
vitation to. any members of that body 
to attend -tiie session of the United 
Chambers of Commerce of the Engrire 
which is to be held in-Melbourne and 
Sydney In September, 1509.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH CUSTOM. , 
Mr. Rojss vîis i»tert$ervÇd -At tho 

Royal Hbtef yesterday afternoon to ya 
Sun reporter. Ho explained that he 
had returned to Canada in accordance 
with the custom of thè, Cana Sian gov
ernment to have Its commercial agents 
come back to Canaàa hi order to get, 
In touch with the latest trade condi
tions. Mr. Ross has spent about twen
ty-five years, with the exception of 
short visits to Canada and other lands. 
In Australia. When a lad he salted 
from this port on-a lumber laden bark 

, bound for Melbourne. His last visit to 
this city was made about seven year* 
ago. Mr. Ross informed the reporter 
that ha observed many changes for the 
better In St. John which had been made 
since he was last in the rttÿ.

Speaking of the session of the Empire 
Chamber of Commerce to be’ held at 
Melbourne, Mr.- Ross said that such 
sessions presented a-great opportunity 

OVER AN HOUR’S TVFfT A V for the business men ot the variousY sections of the British Empire to come

Oae Would So Consider H. 
B. Ames After Hearing 

Him, Declares Fisher

soontrade

RICHMAND, Que., Aug. 27.—Hon.
Wm. Paterson, 

and Hon. Jacques Bureau were the
The ;

enthusiastic, all the ministers receiv
ing a splendid reception. A very large 
portion of the remarks of the speakers 
were devoted to an exposure of the 
hollowness of the Conservative scandal 
cry. Hon. Mr. Fisher was specially 
severe pn H. b. Ames, saying that it 
looked as if Mr. Ames thought he 
the only honest man in Canada. Mr. 
Ftoher deprecated the muck-raking of 
the opposition, and Mr. Paterson char
acterized It as un-Canadian.

1

«
i

was

GRAND CHAPTER.m* «ras
ton SMB ran

In the
-evening the three ministers spoke ai 
Danville.

com-

ex-

H« IIP PflMME 
UNTIL UMTS IE Orders Elected Yes

terday Afternoon

OFFICERS INSTALLED

m im
M HOOMUTWN

,«convention to carry out these 
recommendatltois.

Turf Men Wouldn’t .Go 

With Races Until Gover

nor Left Grounds

mon
1

Grand Chapter açd High 
Priesthood Hold Sessions 

in Morning

John J. Rogers of Worcester 
Head of the Hibernians 

ia Massachusetts
ê

3.In contact with one another, to get ac
quainted and to exchange ideas. The 
session held g few years ago in Motit- 

-R a t t jtav xt xr a „„ „ real, he said, had been particularlyi dii^U£t«éécnrt^i ' Produotiv6ot»md. ,n wa.to be hoped
openly expressed hostility of owners tilatij,th® Sr6at, f
trotting horses taking Dart m the would & large attendance of men
events at the Sarat^fa bounty Fidl ■ tr°m all quarte-rs U thc Empire: Ar" 
toward Governor Hughes he,d up 5îe - ^ Tw rMlw^i^lf
roctog programme at the fair grounds ï£w ZeXd to aH dele-

Governor Hughes was a visitor at SateS September seseloq In
the fair today and au dresse da bîg'llhiS Way 0,080 "*° &tt6Bded Trteîd 
gathering, which gave him a hearty *‘aVe tl° un8urpassed opportunity to 
ereetina- ann A ^nearty j see the countries mentioned and to
The governor’s i-reuenM,6 hean‘lf’ ; inspect their resources The cost of a 
grounds however wa * , ?n, j trip from St. John to Melbourne via
C ols r/ whn hi I r ,by the Vancouver and "return via Suez and
Sr,-»•?T*1/»*m »«»«-
press betting on the race ttacks of the Vancouver tbe
state. As a consequence they refused 1 b0 about *'W0’ 
to start their hcises while the <irxecu- PR06PEXTPS FOR TRADE,
tive was on the grounds.

Those in charge of the fair threat-* When'asked- -what the prospects were 
ened to have the owners disqualified for trade between , the Dominion and 
for their refusal to come to time ‘‘when the commonwealth, Mr. Ross said that 
the races were called, but even threat there was am excellent market in the 
had no effect in allaying, their attitude' Antipodes tor* lumber of almost all 
and the races were held up during the kinds. For this export trade he con- 
entire period of the executive's visit sidered the ports of the Maritime Prov-
to the fair. Governor Hughes was lnces to be eminently suited and not
scheduled to leave here on the four only for the lumber trade but also for
o’clock train, and shortly before that export trade of any kind. British Co
time left the fair grounds enclosure, lumbia had already, aaid Mr. Rose, 
Immediately upon his departure the opened up a good trade with Australia, 
racing- proceeded. The lateness of «se the new line of steamers bedng'of great 
start caused the continuance ot the 
trotting until dark this evening.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick sret to their h-aM.yesterday 
afternoon for the installation of olft: 
cers for the coming year. The new of
ficers are as follows:

Elected Yesterday
Most Worshipful Grand Master Col. 

j. D. Chipman, St. Stephen (re-elected.)
Deputy grand marier—Andrew Mc- 

nichoi.
Senior'grand warden—p. C. Clark.
Junlor grand warden—Charles Rob

inson. -
Grand chaplain—Rev. M. E- Fletcher. ^ ___
Grand treasurer—F. J. G. Knowlton. DALBOUSIE, Aug. 26.—$he Berth- 
Grand secretary—J Twining Hartt ?ou<*® circuit court opened here yes- !
Appointed by the most worshipful ^y, ^ eleye# o’clock, w-prided bver ; 

grand master- by hls hon°r Judge Landry. The crim-
Diatrict deputy grand masters- i?al caaes are< W King vs. four for-

»»- =-*- -■ ™rm ^

Dlstrtct No. 3 H<*,. Morriasy, Chat-
JJÏ'... , . ®d with stealing a watch from the per-
Distriot No. 4 Austin Dumphy, St. son of Paul Roy, of Campbellton. True
to3? ! . xt x ,, , bUto were found in both cases by the
District No 5 M L Young, McAdam. grand jury. • ’'***’•' A grocer who was noted for hls care-
Senior Grand Deacon, Herbert C. The latter case was tried yesterday, ESTES PARK Coin a-,,» »c , | fulness had an advertisement InsertedCreed, Fr^ericton. Attorney Genera, Hazen proseout,^ ^ a local "eivspaper for a message
Junjor Grand Deacon, Clifford Y. and Arthur T. LeBtanc defending. At mountains, without food and shelter 1boy’ a-nd a young fellow who unfier-

Chase, Upper MlHs, Char. Co. to* o’clock the jury brought In a -ver- | for nearly 4g hours Judae Roderick s-t<wd the Kind of » gentleman who was
Grand director of ceremonies—Her- 61 •* of guilty- The judge rein ended th# . Émile Rombnuer a St. Louis lurist ! advertising, came to auuly for the alt-

man Sullivan. prisoner who will probably be seutenc- and author, staggered Into the Drake 1 uation, and white the grocer was tell—
Assistant grand director of ceremon- today. A Spanish interpreter-had to Hotel today. For two nights and lng him how careful he must be a fly 

les, H. E. Goolde, Susse*. be brought from Montreal for this eat it days the judge had been vainly seeking : settl°d on a beg of sugar and the
Grand sword bearer, 8. W. Kyle, Before Justices Trueman and Smith,. the trail. grocer caught It and threw it away

Woodstock. « William Hettey, a sailor pleaded guilty j Afraid to He down for a rest, lest he boy then wild: "If you want
Grand standard bearer. W. F. Thurs- kesjerday^to having sold liquor to jte- would freeze td death, he had kept to careful you are sbowto 

ton, Grand Falls. d^°* **■ B*1 River, and was fined fifty , constantly going since he asperated J bad example."
Grand Organist, Wm. Mug, st. Arif** ” thlrty ftf®-,1*!*" w M I the party with wlileh he started “Whyr* repltod th# former.

John. Tbe managers of the Ledy Sib».' held : tor Mallet Glacier, to mdke the ascent i "Beceese,’’ seM tha boy. "nto have
Grand pure!van*. Arch. Britain L" '' * ***** Moefty at noon. The ! thrown that fly away without

Hampton. ’ todge is believed to have wondered : leg the sugar off It* feet.*—Tit-FQts
____ _ people from Campbelltoe-**» Dethou- tblrtr miles or’mere . '• -- , : I' *■ Alt tuts.

John- J v McTaai»nVet8yT^*eVSe' ^ 8,6 enjoye<i tile triP- Th® Campbellton Although he to 74 ysera old, *a« wa# i
R IngLIm w^t m jZa: brafS 6end rUrn,e,,ed mU8lc «M -»c to ; dimgerous ri»T^ ex^Li^ OA.ÏORIA.
ShatpMllkôwn- C F Ctera <!a®loa, ' when he foond rhelter today, it is eaid I __ ^1*» KW him
ipZ - c n L F' ,C re’ Camp" Good catches of fall herring are re- that with careful nursing he is euro Sirutu. SW syIVT "jaf* BW*W
bqllton^ G. O. Spencer, Moncton; T. ported from Bay Çhaleur postât*. recover speedily. BifWm

I l-i
LYNN, Aug. 26.—For the first time in 

the history of the state organization, 
tbe Ancient Order of Hibernians ot 
Massachusetts elected a president to
day by unanimous vote, that honor 
falling to John J. Rogers of Worcester. 
There was a struggle over the choice 
of vice-president, John H. Dillon of 
Boston winning over James Ryan of 
Lynn, formerly president of the Essex 
county branch of the order, by 329 
votes to 150. Geoffrey O’Sullivan of 
Fall River was elected secretary and 
Edward J. McCarthy of Westfield 
treasurer.

Sj!Other reports received showed that 
the order was in a flourishing coédi
tion, elxty-two members having been 
added during the past year. There are 
y. twelve chapters to the province- 
The financial condition of the order Is 
also -very satisfactory.

aw*
HAS GLOSE GIU.t

1
now

/f

Wanders Two Days in Moun
tains Without Food or 

Shelter
President Rogers signalled hls elec

tion by the announcement that he 
would insist that a parade should be a 
feature of the next biennial convention 
and the delegates endorsed the illsug
gestion by voting to levy a twenty pet1 
cent, per capita assessment throughout 
the State for a parade in 1910, the 
parade to be held on the first day of 
the convention week.

15 74 ^BARS OLD SHOWING A BAD EXAMPLE.

It was "also 
voted to' leave the selection of the next 
convention to the four officers who are 
to see to it that an amount of 
sufficient to properly care for the 
vention is to be raised or pledged by 
the people of the city selected. An In
vitation to hold the next convention 
in Pittsfield was received, but no act
ion was taken on U.

money
con-

assistagoe^o'the trade. Australia was 
also lîuying large quantities of furnit
ure/ paper, agricultural implements, 
smalj hardware,, shelf goods, footwear 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug . 2f.— and other goods of .Canadian matrwtec- 
Abandoned by kidnappers, supposed to ture which were produced chiefly la 
be members of the "Black Hand’’ gang Ontario and Quebec. Preferential 
Rocchina Mazzarello, the two year old trade, should it be extended to Can- 
daughter of Frank Mazzgrello, a rag adfl- by the commonwealth, would 
dealer of this city, who was stolen greatly Increase the trade mentiottqd. 
from her home on Tuesday, was fourni The Australian government had prom- 
late today in a wot :s pear South West- ired to consider the Canadian govem- 
ville, N. J. The child was covered with mentis proposal concerning a prefer- 

‘**u LT mud and suffering from

me, #i
1

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retell Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, lie and 112 Prtnse 
William St- Established 1878. Write 
for family price list.

ential tariff before the end of 1908; thereexposure 'I< 71t
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For Sixteen years the name “Salada” 
tine stood for the , maiSmum of qual
ity, purity and flavor in blended Cey
lon Teas, so that the only thing you 
need "to look out for Is the “Salada” 
label on every package of tea you 
buy.

A'-VJt .
spring of the machine,was broken. No 
Injury was sustained by the owner. 
The accident might have been mqre 
serious and persons should be on the_ 
look-out for the hole.

!! BULLET PENETRATES CAMPAIGN STARTS 
AT SYDNEY SEPT. 3

-pel
'A»

' Twelve marriages were recorded In 
•the city during the past week 

During the -week there wre twenty- 
one births,nine being males and twelve 
females. .

Eighteen burial permits were issued 
during the past week. The deaths were 
cue to the following causes:. Tuber
culosis, 1; Brlghts’s' Disease, 2; Heart 
Disease, 2; Spinal Men'ngetls, 1; Dysen
tery, 1; Dilation of Heart, 1; Inunction, 
1; Phthisis ulmonolts,: 1 ; Cholera In-, 
fantum, t; Pulmonary Thombosis. 1; 
Appendicitis, 1; Still bora, 1.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
. In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his perc 
eonal supervision since Its infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

-All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

i
:TUESDAY 57

:!
Eastport reports are to the effect 

Mrs. Thomas Killen Of 224 Sydney, Immense schools of pollock are In
street met rith an accident last week the -Water of the harbor and are being 
as she was getting oft the ferry floats take„ ,n large numt,ers at the weirs, 
at West St. John As she was stepping catche8 averaging 800 fish being re- 
asljore she -ripped and fell fflte was corded The pollock are after the little 
somewhat hurt, but was able to con- . , ^ , ...
tlnue on her way to Spruce Lake. On herring which ate abundant just now. 
arriving there, however, she was taken catch up to date has been
111 and Dr. Bill, was .-.ummoned tp at- maAe “>e weir of George McDonald, 
tend to lev. She was much thaken up Kendal e Head, where on one evening 
as the result ot, the fall, -but is now recently, 2,800 fish were taken. The 
improving. pollock bring a good price In the Bast-

port markets and the fishermen are 
making good money.

Rifle Acciden tally 
Discharged

Ministers Preparing 
for the Fray

V

What is CASTOR IAr

BOYS WERE TOGETHER SERIES OF MEETINGSA quiet but pretty event took place 
on Thursday evening In the Portland 
■Methodist parsonage, when Rev. Mr.

, McLaughlin united in marriage Fréd 
! Wilson to Miss Tlnnie G. Little, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Little. 
Miss Annie May Homan' was. the 

rldcsmaid, while Charles Logue was 
est man. The happy couple will re

side in this city for. the present at 
least. - - T

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gorld, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I* 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
Thé Children*# Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of __

Word has been received here con
cerning the accidental dealh of A. T. 
Morse, which occurred at Ch&pleau, 
Ont., August 17th. Deceased wag in 
his flfty-seventh year and had. many 
friend» throughout Quebec and the 
lower provinces. Mr. Morse has been 
engaged in railroad contracting; for 
some time and was also heavily inter
ested financially vin western Canada 
real estate-

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Perry of Sum- 
merland, B. C., are in St. John In at
tendance at the Baptist convention. 
Mr. Perry is professor of English liter
ature in Okanaga College at Summer- 
land. He expects to leave for the west 
tomorrow evening.

The decorating of the 
graves yesterday was successfully car
ried out, thanks to the very large num
ber of friends of the men of the sea 
who so kindly sent in an abundance of 
beautiful flowers. At the marine lot 
the numerous graves were marked by 
a bunch of flowers. The' large anchor 
which marks the centre of the lot was 
entwined by garlands of beautiful flow
ers and vines.

On Tuesday Young Dick 
Asked His Father’s Consent 

to Stay a Day Longer

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. 
W tu. Paterson and E. M. 

McDonald to Speak

■ A horse that promises to become a 
lively animal for the lire department 
was purchased a few days ago and is 
-enjoying fife In a box stall at No. 3 
station. He heard his first alarm yes
terday and made matters rather' live
ly for a time. When the alarm sounded 
the trained horkes ran quickly to their 
harness. The new horse apparently 
thought that as he had been purchased 
for the same purpose, he must com
mence immediately. He kicked and 
plunged until he broke open the stall 
door and with a rush made for the 
front of the building. When he struck 
the main floor he became bewildered 
and in trying to check his speed, slip
ped and fell against the engine. Hq 
quickly got on his fee»- and was placed 
back in ills stall. ■>

t>
hi

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—Arrangements 
have been completed for the campaign^ 
ing tour by several >f the ministers'to 
commence at Sydney Sept. 3. The 
meeting at Sydney will he followed by 
cue at North Sydney on the 4th,, at 
Glace Bay the 5th, St. Patar’e the 7th, 
Antigonish the afternoon of the \ 8th 
and Stellarton the evening of the seme 
day. Meetings at Sydney, North Syd
ney, St. Peter’s and Antlgorvth will be 
addressed by Hon. Wm. Paterson, Hon. 
G. H. Murray and Et M. McDonald. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding will join these 
speakers at Glace Bay and Stellarton. 
Following, the i eetings arranged for, 
it is proposed to hold meetings at Fic- 
tcu, Truro, Springhlll, Windsor, Kent- 
yille, Middleton, Dlgby, Yarmouth,. 
Shelburne, Liverpool, Canso and Guys- 
bero.

In addition tÿ Messrs. Paterson and 
Fielding it is probable that Charles 
Mardi or Hon. CN R7 Devlin will ad
dress the Nova Scotia meetings.

Hasen J. Dick, - whose son met a 
tragic death yesterday at Mascarene, 
Chario.te county, , left for Saint 
George this morning. The body oZ his 
son Frank B. Dick is expected to reach 
the city on tonight’s train over the 
Shore Une.

The details of the accident which re
sulted in young Dick’s death are not 
very fully known. Bert. Cameron, 
adopted son of Captain and Mrs. Cam
eron, accompanied the dead boy on a 
shooting excursion yesterday morning. 
The two boys are supposed to have 

, , . , , _ ... been sitting down resting when the
A vigorous protest against the ho d- rlfle Q{ y c*meron was accidental-

tag of boxing exhibit 8ns in the c'ty ,y dlscharged- the bullet striking Dick 
was made by the ministers attending ,n the slde and penetrating his heart, 
the Methodist financial district meet- Dr AleXander examined the wound 
tag held to Zion Church yesterday, and hich had caused almost Instant
Mayor Bullock was criticized for his death. He,decided It was the result of 
action in granting a license for the ex- j an accident. 1
hibition held on Tuesday evening. A | The deceased was fifteen years ot 
resolution condemning such bouts was age. He has one brother employed in 
passed and a committee appointed to the Charlotte street branch of the Bank I 
wait upon the mayor and ask him to of New Brunswick, 
refuse to grant any licenses for further On Tuesday he ’phoned his father 
exhibitions. and asked him «■if he couldn’t stay a

day longer; as he was having a. splen
did time. His father now deeply 
regrets having given his consent.

The yacht Scionda. Commodore Rob
ert Thomson, sailed Saturday iàr a 
cruise down the Bay and along the 
Maine coast, going as far as BOoth- 
bay. The guests on board ape Dr. Mer
rill, John A. Calhoun of Savannah, 
Hobèr S. Keith, Horace King and Al
fred Porter.

C. W. Ruddlck, in the Bank of New 
Brunswick here, left yesterday after
noon on tho Ocean Limited for Camp- 
bellton, where he has been transferred. 
Mr. Ruddick’s many friends, while re
gretting his departure from the city. 
Will be pleased to learn of hie promo
tion. T. Graham is filling the position 
of teller loft vacant by Mr. Ruddlck.— 
Moncton Times.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Adams mourn the 
loss of their second son, Theodore 
Charles, aged two and a half years, 
who died on Saturday afternoon of 
heart failure following an attack of 
diphtheria. He was ill but a few days. 
He was a particularly bright child, and 
much'sympathy to felt for the bereaved 
parents; The funeral took place yes
terday afternoon at four o’clock from 
the home, corner of Çermain and St.' 
James- stret. Rev. /Gordon Dickie con
ducted the service and the interment 
was in FernhjU-

A divorce case in which a St. John 
man add woman ire’ to be the princi
pals is to be docketed for the next 
sest ion of the supreme ’court. The wife 
Is the petitioner in the case. For some 
time éhe and her husband lived on 
Paradise row, but the husband is now 
out of the city. Part of the evidence 
In the case is said to be some letters 
which are very interesting1 in their 
way.,!

4
seamen's

The Kind You Have Always Bought;

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TNI eiWTW —SMUT, TT MU WHAT TWKCT. NEW WIW PITY.

a

ENTERPRISE COMPANY DECIDES TO 
REBUILD FOUNDRY AT SACKVILLE

WEDNESDAY
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

at St. Peter’s church, in the prenez ce 
of the immediate friends of the bride 
and groom, when Miss Ros tmary Mea- 
han of Douglastown was married to 
John Hurley of this dty. Rev. Father 
Bergman performed the ceremony.
Michael Hurley, brother of the groom, 
acted as groomsman. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Mary Legoria Lunney.
Among the many presents given to the 
happy couple was a fancy dock pre
sented by the Newman Brook Club, of 
which the groom is president.

There is now-on exhibition, i„ the i« have violated the law
window of Miss ‘ BaHentine’s store at “e big rascals have been able to get 
Woolastouk, a silver cup, of very beau- 'off in a coach.-Herald. 
tiful design, presented to the Westfield i A peculiar and very sad accident oc- 
Outing Association by E. L. Jarvis as [ Curred In MiHtewn on Tuesday evening 
first prize in the association motor 
boat race, which Is to be run off on 
Saturday afternoon, August 29th, 1908.
Mr. Jarvis’ gift is greatly appreciated 
by the motor boat owners, and there 
promises to be a large number of en
tries. Without a doubt there will be a 
lively race, as there are sixteen boats 
eligible for the race.

ADVERTISING MEN 
HOT AFTER FAKERS

It is understood that Solicitor General 
McLeod, who lately made a fishing trip 
to the headquarters of the Little South
west Miramichl, unearthed evidence of 
flagrant game law violations carried" on 
in that vicinity during the past sum
mer. He will report the matter to the 
Surveyor General and It is likely that 
prosecutions will follow. It is pretty 
generally understood that wMle North 
Shore game wardens have been active

JOHN 0. WOULD LIKE 
THE A HUMORIST

&7A

Announcement Made Yesterday to the Sun 
by W. S. Fisher-^-It Is Expected New 
Foundry Will be Ready by the First of 
Next Year-Will Be Decidedly Modern

Will Soon Have Rogues’ Gal
lery of Liars Who Dis

credit Profession■tt'

Sends Greetings tt? the Amer
ican Press Humorists 

Annual, Session

KANSAS CITY, Me., Aug. 26.—Smith 
B. Queal of Cincinnati, president of the 
Associated Advertising Clubs of Am
erica, addressing the delegates at the 
opening session of the annual conven
tion of the organization "here today, 
said;

“We have taken advanced ground 
upon the subject of fraudulent adver
tising. We den and that the seller as 
well as the buyer play a fair game. To 
that end we will ask you to support a 
resolution providing lor a sworn cir
culation statement from every circu
lating medium that sells advertising 
space. We will ask yott to authorize 
our complaint committee to prosecute 
every scoundrel who sells fake adver
tising.

“In a few years we should have a 
complete Vogues’ gallery where the re
cord of every rascal who discredits the 
profession by lying and stealing will 
be open for anyone to read. The days 
of the crooked, flashy 'solicitor ar» 
numbered.

“We have

last. B. H. Kerr had returned from the 
field with a toad of hay and was hoist- 
ingrit to his loft by the aid of a horse. 
His little girl, three years old, had held 
of the reins aw the horse moved out in
to the yard. Some of the géaping caught 
suddenly and .the horse was jerked back 
With such force -that It fell on the lit
tle child, crushing Its life out instant- 

A pretty wedding took place on the | 'Y- Some cuts were found on the little 
19th Inst., at Trinity church at 6.30 , one’s heard, but death had been caus- 
o’clock, when Rev. R. A. Armstrong I ed by the ribs penetrating the lungs, 
united Miss Nellie Lucy Gilbert and The parents are prostrated by tho aud- 
Àrthur Calvin Inglesteld, both of Lon- den blow.—Beacon, 
don, England. The bride was dressed 
in cream and the attendants were the 
brie’s sister and Chas. Norpon.

W. ,E- Anderson, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, this morning received 
a telegram' from D. H. Ross, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner at Melbourne, 
Australia, stating that that gentleman 
would b-s in St. John tomorrow and 
would be glad ic meet Interested ex
porters a£ the Board of Trade rooms 

Wednesday. The tglegntin was sent 
from Halifax. ' '-

- - ■ «-■,

The' belief is expressed , in Havana ■
that the newly formed Boston & Cuba 
Steamship Company has a great future 
before-it. The line intends to make a 
bid for a good portion of the intransit 
trade from England to Cuba. P. F. 
Doody. one of the managers of the en
terprise,- has returned to the city to 
prepare for the next voyage of the 
steamer Talisman to the South. She is 
scheduled to leave here about Aug. 27. 
—Boston Post.

The Enterprise Foundry Company , dred feet long with monitor roofs for 
will rebuild their plant at Sack ville. I the purpose of obtaining all the light 
The contract for one of the new build- possible.
tags has already been let and it is ex- The erection of the new buildings is 
pected that the rebuilt foundry will be 
turning out its finished product by the 
first of next year.

W. S. Fisher ,of the Enterprise 
Foundry Company, when asked con
cerning the matter by a representative 
of the Sun yesterday, said the company 
in Its new plant would have entirely 
modern buildings, in the designing of 
which the greatest attention had been 
given to safety, space, convenience and 
light. The buildii gs will be grouped 
about the power house of the old plant, 
which vas untouched . by the fire.
Brick walls and cement floors are to 
be used through the buildings, which 
will be one story in height. The two of both raw material and finished pro- 
main buildings are to be each two hun- duct.

Tin' -i

OFFICERS ELECTED to he commenced at once and it Is ex
pected that they will be completed in 
six or seven weeks.

Mr. Fisher said that the company 
was influenced to rebuild ill Sackvillo 
by the facts that its power house was 
practically intact and its expert work
men who had been in the company’s 
employ for years all resided in Sack- 
ville. The decision to build only one 
story buildings was the result of the 
tendency of today to have all machin
ery upon one floor and also to avoid 
falling floors in the event of fire. Bail- 
way sidings are to be laid into the 
plant so as to expedite the handling

on
DENVER, Colo., August 26.—The 

following letter frofn John. D, Rocke
feller was read at the J^morican Press 
Humorists today; ■

“FOREST HILL,

“Cleveland,'Gtilo.i Aug. 19, 1908.
"Gentlemen,—With the pleasant mem

ories of an official call by the American 
Press Humorists, I send you my »best 
wishes for a successful convention. The 
echoes at Forest Hilt still laugh, now 
and then, over 'the quips sprinkled 
through our quiet atmosphere by your 
members. My own success In appre
ciating those jokes of yours and in 
passing them off as my own has made 
me feel that I am almost entitled to a 
union card In your order. May you al
ways be able to collect for your witti
cism on the union scale.

“Speaking seriously, as one should to 
professional humorists, the rest of the 
world owes you real gratitude and the 
best of good wishes, gentlemen. You 
are the true specialists in dyspepsia. 
Charity is born, of a good, hearty, hott
est laugh. It spreads a kindlier feeling 

! among mankind. I wish you, collective
ly and individually, all success. I am 
sorry that I cannot attend your ses
sions. I -hope to receive you again 
some day at my home.

“Fraternally yours.

DIGBY, N. S., GIRL WEDS A CHINA
MAN.

Rev. Ff. Brougtall, who has been in 
St. John during the past few weeks, 
left cn yesterday’s noon train for Mem- 
ramcook. Fr. Brvughall is very op
timistic about the future of Saint 
Joseph’s and states that next year will 
be a banner one for the university. All 
the old studdBta ere expected to return 
and there will be in addition a large 
number of new ones. About seven or 
eight are exp iTted from St. John. Dur
ing his shirt stay In the city the rev- 

’erend. gentleman has made many 
friends. He was pr-rent at the organ
ization of the St.. Joseph’s Old Boys’ 
Association, and was much Interested 
in its formation.

\
BOSTON, Aug. 25—Nathan. Bariiett, 

a justice of the peace, yesterday’ mar
ried Sing Lee, a Chinaman, and Annie 
MksCarthy, a handsome girl who came 
from Dlgby, N. S. The bridal couple 
said they had -been married in New 
York by a Chinese ceremonial, and 
were indignant that they should have 
been arrested, as they were by Set et. 
Bannister of the Lagrange street sta
tion, on a charge of improper conduct.

In court their case was continued un
til Friday, whereupon they went out 
and got married by the justice. The 
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Toy, Mrs. Toy- being a white woman 
also. * .

■

heard much recently 
about the so-called fraud orders of the 
United States post office' department. 
Any business that comes under, the 
suspicion of the post office department 
may be denied .the use of the mails. 
Such a procedure, without a fair hear
ing, is autocratic and un-American. 
We are more concerned in this matter 
than any other organization in the 
States. A resolution will be* introduced 
asking for a review of the cases in 
the federal courts."

Dr. Moran arrived in town yesterday, 
having spent Sunday at his. old home 
in St. .'Martins He reporta tourist- 
travel to .St. Martins this season as 
being /far in excess of any previous 
year and states that many arrivals are 
expected then during the remainder of 
this month and in September.

:
WANTED.BIRTHS

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men inARCHIBALD—At “Windrift,” Truro.
N. S., Aug. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Hy
land McGregor Archibald; a son.

GREEN—On Aug. 23rd, to Mr- and 
Mrs. W. R. Green of No. 45 Garden conspicuous places, also 
street, a daughter. ’ Emal> advertising matter; commission

----- —--------- ---------------------- ———~ or salary $83 per month and expenses
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London. Ont.

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise, our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all

distribute
11

1
1
II MONDAYA, -K: . -

Says a Regina, Saak., despatch:—At 
a meeting of the Board of Governors 
pt the University of Saskatchewan, held 
here, Professor Walter C. Murray, of 
Dalhousle;' Halifax, was unanimously 
chosen President of the institution. 
Professor Murray, who was in the city, 
upon being sent for,- was formally of
fered the-post, and accepted.

MARRIAGES
Emile Gagnon, chief clerk of the col

lection department of the International 
Harvester Company’s SlFlce in this dty 
has resigned and will leave tonight for 

’his home in. Rlmouski, Que., where he 
has accepted a position as accountant 
•with a prominent fire insurance, .com
pany. During his three years’ stay in 
this city, Mr. Gagnon has made many 
friends who greatly regret his depart
ure from St. John. Before his leaving, 
the office staff presented to Mr.Gagnon 
a fountain pen, gold mounted and en
graved with his initials. -

. Valdemar Poulsens has started new 
and Interesting experiments with his 
wireless system in connection with the 
forthcoming service between the west 
of Ireland and Canada. Poulsens thinks

HURLE Y-MEAHAN—At St. Peter’s 
church, Aug. 25, by Rev. Father 
Bergman, John Hurley of St. John 
and Rosemary Meahan of Douglas- 

HUGHKS-SHAW—At the home 
George C. Chirk, Wickham, Q. Co„ on tance; charge paid; send stamp for full 
Aug. 19th, by"Rev. A. B. Macdonald, particulars. .NATIONAL MAlNUFAO 
Edwin Hughes and Annie E. Shaw, TURING COMPANY, Montreal.

- 21-8-2

-»

ENGULFED IS WATERS 
OF FL080EB CELLARS

WANTED. — Ladles to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 

of time, good pay, work sent any dis-

AYOID HEADACHE POWDERS.m
When your liver is wrong, cheeks 

are pale, head aches—don’t deaden the 
trouble with drugs, help out the sys
tem with Dr. HaB^tffn’s Pills. Safe, 
mild and sure are .Hamilton’s Pills, 
buy a 25c. box.

-

all of .Wickham,; ®,. C.. I
McVICAR-RANKINB—At - the home of 

the bride’s father, John R. Rankiné, ,
Chipman, On Aug. 20, by Rev. D. I 
McD. Clarke, Sydney D. McVicar of .
Water boro to Myrtle S. Rankine.

DODGE-MILLS—At Holy Trinity 
church, Bfgby, N "S', on Aug. 20th. perfect condition. Price $600.00. Selling 
by Rev. Mr. Wilson, Ernest H Dodge on account, of more power being re
ef Kentvllle, ft. Si to Minnie L.-Mills quired. T. S. SIMMS -& CO,.Limited,

- , St. John, N. B. 26-6-2 mos.

“JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.” 
“The American Humorists, Denver, 

Cold.”An accident which might have re
sulted in a drowning took place on 

•Saturday at Hatfield. Two boys,- Ar
thur Steele and W’arren Douglas on, went 
out In a boat, when young Douglason 
in leaning over the side, fell into .the 
water. He could not swim and. cried 
lOudly for help. Young Steel held onto 
him by an oar until help arrived from 
the shore. Both boys are about ten 
years old; Young Steele, who is a 
son of James Steele, Is justly proud of 
his efforts to save his comrade.

A likely fatal accident occurred at 
Moore’s Mills yesterday. Arthur Whiter 
who was working on a building aV that 
place, fell from a staging to the ground 
a,'distance of about twenty feet into a 
ditch. One of-the. loose staging planks 
Jell, striking him on the forehead, ren
dered him unconscious for some-hours.

— His recovery is still in doubt.

A meeting of the Liberal Conserva
tives at St. Stephen yesterday after
noon decided to hold the county con
vention in St. Stephen September 3, 
when a candidate will be nominated for 
the House of Commons.

’ West Middlesex Conservatives yes
terday nominated Robert McLaughlin, 
cattle dealer, for the commons,. at a 
convention held at Glencoe.

John Lynch Fights Desper" 
perately for His Life in a 

Sewer, but All in Vain

FOR SALE*-:! The convention of American Press 
Humorists today elected J. Edmond 
Cooke of Cleveland secretary treasurer, 
and re-elected Frank J. Seeright^of Los 
Angeles president. *" S.

MONTREAL, Aug. - 26.—Three men The matter of the next meeting place 
and two boys were arrested tonight by was ,eft to ttle executive committee 
the police for taking part ta the C. P. and instructions given the secretary to 
K. strike disturbance Monday night, mvestigate the possibilities of Panama,
While the police were taking the pris- ^lntV °hl”’ TAt’anl!c. 0117 and
oners, John Dandy and Antonio Char- ^-ta-Bay Island. Lake Erie.
fledi, to the station in the patrol, Geo.
Rouscow threw a brick at the wagon 
and he was promptly taken Into cus
tody. These men and the two boys will 
be arraigned in the police court tomor
row.

TIES BRICK IT PATROL WAGON ENGINE'FOR SALE—75 Horse Pow
er Peerless, Compound, Self Oiling, in

l
NEW YORK, Aqg. 26—Fighting

desperately for life In a awwe» ta Bast 
■Eighty-first street. In w-Mch pent-up 
waters from flooded cellars poured in 
a furious torrent, John Lynch, a sewet 
department employe, 
wedged beneath a cellar pipe, watched 
the swirling water» Swiftly rise to his 
waist; to hi? throat and'titan his life 
was blotted out. 
who had gone with Lynch into the nar

ra an-hole from the street to the 
sewer, to open choked pip*s« stood on 
the iron ladder leading into the pitchy 
darkness of tire newer end with sor

tira man engulfed in the

of St. John, N. B.
DODOE-MILLS. — At Holy Trinity 

Church, Dlgby, N. S., on Aug. 20th, 
by Rev. Mr." Wilson, Ernest H. Dodge 
of Kentvllle. ft. S., to Minnie L. Mills MONEY TO LOAN at current rate 
of St. John, N. B.

NORTHRUP-GIBBON—At the resi
dence of the bride’s uncle, John Mur
ray, Esq., Pleasantvllle, Kings Co., On 
the 10th August, by Rev. Dr. Phil- ; se 
lips, Fred. Northrop of Boston, form- I 
erly of Kings Co., and Vert Gibbon ; 
of Pleasantvllle, Kings Co.

he can easily send 150 words a minute 
the new appayntue. MONEY TO LOANby

The marriage of Brewer Fowler of 
Welsford and Miss Lillie M. Law .of 
Gagetown took place, yesterday, after
noon at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. E. McIntyre. King 
street east. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Fowler left for welsford. 
where .they jwill. reside.

with one foot of interest on city and country im
proved real estate. H. H.. PIOKETT, 
Solictor-KING ENTERTAINS 

FRENCH PREMIER
29-7-1 mo each.

Two companions
if! G. W. GUNTER.■i

WHITE’S COVE, Aug. 21—At his 
mother’s home, White’s Cove, on Aug.

■ —1 ■ ■ -■ ■: "’ j lûth, after a short illness, G. Wetmore
W- vittuduv Gunter, eldest son of the late WilliamARMSTRONG-MURPHY. ! Gunter, died of append cltls. Mr. Guntc;

An interesting event took place Satur- who was a first class school teacher, 
day morning at the Douglas Avenue had followed the profession for over fif-

Mlss M. teen years. He was a member of ti e '1

row

STABS FELLOW WORKMANTHURSDAY.
;c.a- row raw

-waters, despite their frantic efforts to 
drag him forth. They cid not relin
quish their hold in the man’s hands, 
however, until he-ceased to struggle. 
An alarm was quickly sent to the fire 
department, but when the engines ar- 
rved to pump off the- water the flood 
had receded as swiftly-as it rose and 
the body was recovered without diffi
culty.

æ
A very pretty event took place last 

evenlhg at the’|-estdeflce of Rev. Wel
lington Camji.’TîZ Sydney street, when HAMPTON, N. H., Aug. 26.—A large 
Watson Fisher De Mill, of this city, number of passengers waiting to taka 
was united In marriage to Miss Georgia a train for Boston were startled late 
Ina Bteritt of/Brockton, Maes., in the lod*y 'vhcn they saw a sectionmaa

- - — - —
ingly attired. After A short honey
moon trip up the St. John river, the

MARIENBAD, Aug. 26.—Among the 
guests at King Edward’s luncheon to
day were M. Clemenceau, the French 
Premier, and M. Iswolsky, the Russian 
foreign minister. The King and the 
two ministers afterward» adjourned to 
an adjoining room, having a long con
versation together over tlralr coffee. 
The whole party then proceeded to the 
military cunhaus to witness an assault 
at arms. In the evening Anthony J. 
Drexel of Philadelphia entertained the 
King at dinner.

Christian Church, . when 
Louise Murphy was united in mar- Jemseg Baptist Church for many years, 
riage- to- Çhas. E. Armstrong. Thomas He leaves a widowed mother, five si?- 
Murphy ga.Ve . hér'ajsrqy. The wedding ter? and two brothers to mourn their 
march was rendered by "Mrs. Fred, sad loss. Mrs. S. M. Ferris, of North 
Smith. The bride was . attired in a Dakota, is a sister, also Mrs. H. W. 
suite of cream - serge, wUh hat to Parles, and Miss Annie Gunter, of St. 
match ; her ■ bouquôt wfi of cream ; John, Misses Viola and Myrtle, at

the local itatlon and bad been engaged 
la a violent quarrel. Suddenly Ross 

, „ drew a knife and, -dt is alleged, stah-
happy couple wLll return to this city bed CQm,ls la the left ^ The bag-
where they :ylfi|_re»ide. ^: ■ gage master rushed to the scene and

W. FosJray, who waa killed on the L C. colHne wee taken to a hospital in 
R. la»t Saturday, was held by Coroner

■ Hon. Geo. E. Foster addressed a large 
meeting at Suitaierside last ,‘nlght on 
the political»!tuktlon to Canada.

- ‘k - afiJ ' ' v* v

Another example of the bad condi
tion of some of the roads in the vicin
ity of the city was shown last event 
When a local automobile owner was 
coming to the city on the Loch Lo
mond Rca4. About half A mile this 
aide of Barker’s he struck a big hole 
In the road which sent his machine f.y- 

•* tag to the other side of the road. The 
brakes were applied, but the main

rosea. The young couple were ur,attend - home. C. H. Gunter at home and George
' M. Gunter, of Minto, are brothers., »,

♦ ST. PETERSBURG, - Aug, 27.— ♦ 
The St. Peteraburg morning papers ♦

-*• state that Count Lea Tolstoi's con- *•
♦ dltlon is very grave. He hag been -a 
-*• suffering for some time past with
■* dilitation of, the veins of his, feet, >• 

which more recently became com- ♦
♦ pllcaM by an attack of influenza. ♦ 
-e He iB-suffering.greatiy from weak- ♦
♦ ness, _ ♦

e<t. •-* ..
Dvring the ceremony, which 

formed by J;"GFhs 
bride and groom stood under a large 
white bell, which was suspended from 
an arch, of evergreen, daisies, and 
sweet peas. The church was very pret- 
tilly decorated by friends o-f the young
couple. The bride received many use- j ^eat and fight, but 
tul and beautiful presents. The happy taate3- medicines, colors, perfumes and 
couple left by steamer Governor Cobb explosives. From 140 pounds of gas tar 
for a short wedding trip. On their re
turn they will reside at 491 Main street. silades of aniline dyes are made.

was per- 
B. Appel, the

TROY PASTOR IS BEAD WHAT COAL GIVES.
__ ’ Portsmouth, where it was stated that

Berryman tost nlkht. Eight witnesses he probably would recover. The cause 
were examined including L. R. Rose, J Qf the quarrel between the two men Is 
terminal agent, and David A Sinclair, I not yet known-
mechanical foreman of the I. C. R-, I ---------------------------
here. The jury brought in a verdict that ! SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 27.—The 
death wee caused by hie accidentally fleet of American battleships sailed 
striking his head against the switch from this port this morning, bound for

J Melbourne. f~

Modern man is gradually waking up
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.- — Antonio 

(Tony) Pastor; the theatrical manager, 
died .at his home at Blmsfiurst,. L, I„ 
at'10.05 o'clock tonight after an iltaess 
of several weeks at the age of 71 years. 
The- members of his Immediate family 
were at his bedside.

to the fact that he can utilize every
thing. Coal is not only a source of 

a storehouse of

200 distinctin a ton of coal overlamp in the island yard.

: !4
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